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FORMER HOLLAND MAN RE-

Twenty Tons
-

CEIVES SIGNAL HONORS AT

SAGINAW

Taken
The Saginaw News prints a
ture and gives an article of the
From This Lake president of the new Board of

Of Carp

pic-

News

Party Hear Best

Items Taken From the Files of

Thirty,

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

Sixty Years Ago Today

The carp has really been a “gold
Holland Fish A Game
Club. President Jacob Lievense
roughly estimates that 76 tons of
carp have been caught for the Holfish” for the

land Fish

& Game

Club each year

for the last ten years, netting about

a million and a half pounds.
Through its able officials,who work
without pay, these carp have
brought to t h c Holland Fish A
Game Club approximately$18,000
in cash and property. The property
is located on the old Zeeland-Holland highway near New Groningen.
There are three ponds, and the entire area in which these ponds are
located has been converted into a
park and also has

convenient
buildings necessaryin a place of
that kind. The club does not owe a
dollar and has cash in the bank.
The drawing of the fish from
Lake Macatawa is done very care-

•lay, in the south part of the city.

The sailing schooner Rosabella, Wybe Nienhuis has traded off his
with Arie Waltman as captain,was team of horses for a mule team.
the first vessel to clear port for Yes, this is Wybe of Crisp. It
MichiganCity, Ind. She was load- seems that many farmers are geted with lumber from the Cutler A ting the mule craze around here.
Savage saw mills at Spring Lake. Some Holland jockey has been sell• * •
ing several teams around North
Among the new laws in 1877 was Holland, and folks are taking a
that all saloons shall be closed on fancy to long ears It seems.
» « •
electionday. Note: That law was
Klaas
Kolverd
of Hamilton sold
in vogue until 20 years ago when
the Volstead law "making the his ninety-acrefarm to Gerrit Rlgnation dry” was inaugurated. There terink of Overisel. The farm is
is no such law since the repeal of said to be the finest in the count)
and the consideration is $9,000.
the 18th amendment.
John Looman, also of Hamilton,
home were treated in the same way
purchased the farm of George TimFifty
Years
Ago
Today
although it often has been rumored
merman also for $9,000. That seems
that all foreign mail would be
to be the establishedprice of farms.
• • •
censured.
Mrs. Sena Dok and Mr. Rollin A. Bonzelaar delivered a load of
At the Europa Hotel we were
Astra were married at the home of furniture in Holland to the freight
entertained by some of the best
the mother, Mrs. C. Dok on 9th st. depot, which is being shipped to
, talent Russia can offer in the way
Rev. Henry E. Dosker preaided at his brother-in-law, E. B. Vanden
of opera and vaudeville. It surely
the ceremony. The Holland City Berg, of Vulga, South Dakota, who
'was high class, and the natives
News was remembered with a bas- was formerly a resident of Filltried their utmost to entertain us,
ket full of wedding cake and some more. Henry Schrotenboer, also of
and I assure you they were very
choice cigars.
Fillmore, sold his 60-acre farm to
successful. It was all so different
• • •
G. and W. Alofs for $5,580.
than at home because of the cos-

and are shipped from Holland in

StoealWJ

tumes, dress and language, which
Mr. Jan W. Bosnian sold an 80was entirelynew to us, and there- acre farm near West Olive to E. B.
fore intensely interesting.All act- Beck of Cascade, Kent county. Peck
ing and singing was in the Russian will start a peach orchard.Note:
language; however, Interpreters,Since that time the Pecks have
always on hand, promptly endeav- been rather prominent around West
ored to make everything under- Olive.
* • •
standable to us. There seems to
be no end of talent of high order
The Aurora club of Grand Rapin every avenue as this relates to ids will give an entertainmentat
the stage. I witnessed similar per- the Lyceum opera house. Note:
formancesin Amsterdam, Constan- That was about the first orchestra
tinople,Cairo, Egypt, London, of any size to come to Holland. It
Rome, Pompeii and in “gay Paree,” also appeared at the old chapel on
and 1 want to say that Russia does Hope college campus, a frame ouildnot take a back seat when it comes ing on the site of Carnegie hall.
to talent of high order, and 1 can
• * •
also say that some of the talent in
From 50 to 75 loads of logs are
certain big centers of Europe borbeing received daily at the mill of
der on the taudry together with
De Jonge and Jordan at Zeeland.
the higher class, but you will find
• • •
that everywhere;however, Russia
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
does not lean that way.
The food in Russia, as far as our Lahuis of Zeeland a son.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley very
easantly entertainedthe ____
Fortnightly club at their home. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Ernest Beck
and Mr. Cliff E. Thompson. The
.

next party will be held at the
of the Becks.
•

home

t •

Born • to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Steketee u daughter. #
• t •

Holland To
DIES AT BUTTERWORTH Program Set
HOSPITAL
Be Hosts To
For Annual
Arend Bosman, well known Hol“4-IT’ Clubs land man, died at Buttcrworth hos“Leper” Meet
Grand Rapids, after a long
pital,

A

tank cars alive and are killed by a
Rabbi.

-im

1939

Holland.City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

Russian Music

REVOLUTION

,

...

AREND BOSMAN OF HOLLAND

Doc Brower and

Commerce of Saginaw, Arthur E.
PRESERVE ALL BUILDINGS IN
PROVED
VERITABLE Huntley, who was electedby the di- LENINGRAD WHERE SECRET
rectors of that city’s body last
GOLD MINE TO HOLLAND, Tuesday. Mr. Huntley is surroundMEETINGS CRADLING
FISH & GAME CLUB
ed by a staff of able Saginaw business men. The News is indeed
WERE HELD
pleased to see this deserving hon“Dutch” Vander Schel, pondmaaor go to Mr. Huntley.
ter at, the Holland Fish & Game
II y Dr. A. J. Brower
He started in the telephone busclub, states that the nets in Pine
iness
here,
with
the
Michigan
Bell,
Creek Bay were drawn today by
The Russian hotels, where we
Sewer Bros, and that thev contain- fifty years ago, as a carrier boy stopped, were excellent. Among
ed twenty tons of carp. This means and night operator,when there was them were the Astoria and the
that altogether 120 tons of noxious only one switch-board and less than Europe. My mail was all directed
fish were taken during the year. 100 phones. When Mr. Huntley to the Europa, just because Europe
There is a ready sale for these wasn’t working in the telephone was written on my address by
carp in the big centers like New exchange, he could be seen on the home folks from the United States;
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. top of a pole looking for trouble. however, my letters were not openLouis, where there are many Jewish
ed nor censured, and all were forpeople living. It is a Jewish delica.
warded to the Astoria Hotel, where
cy, but accordingto Jewish conI was most of the time, and all letception the fish must be taken live,
ters which I wrote and sent back

HAS

23,

Mill

DICK BOTER, VICE PRESIDENT He was 70 vears old, and for DR. C. J. STAY PF AC HER, MEDIOF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, many year* had been a wood carvICAL MISSIONARY, TO BE *
er by trade. He was one of the
TO GIVE THE WELCOME
SPEAKER
foremen at the Scott-Lugers LumAll 4-H club members, their ber Co., where he was employed Gatliering to be Held in Ninth
for 82 years, and retiredfrom ac-

parents and friends are Invited to
attend the annual achievement day
program to be held on Wednesday,
March 29th at the Holland high
school. The morning program includes a free movie, wood Identification contest for handicraft members and leaders’ conference.In the
afternoon Dick Boter.vicepresident
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, will give the address of

welcome, while the response will
be given by Mr. Van Alsburg, president of the 4-H Club Council. Music will be furnished by 4-H club
members from Allendale and
Jamestown.John Vander Sluis, former mayor of Holland, will lead
the.

community singing. Approxi-

mately 130 girls will take part in
the dress revue. Awards will be
presented by Lois Corbett and P.
G. Lundin, state club leaders, from
Michigan State College.Door prises will be given at the end of the
program but the member must be
present in order to win.
Much of the success of last
year’s program was due to the
careful planning and forethought
of John Dyksterhouseand Fred
Knoper of North Holland School,
who were chairmen of general arrangements. This year Raymond
Lamb of Beechwood School on the
north side, has spent a great deal
of time and effort to make this
program a success. L. R. Arnold,
county agriculturalagent and Mm.
Grace Vander Kolk, home extension agent, appreciate the work of
all committee members and leaders in helping to make this an out-

tive work a decade ago. He was an
expert turner when spindle carving was all the vogue. He was employed at the Scott-LqgeraLumber Co. in the early days when it
was an old red mill on the site of
the Holland post office. Later the
firm built more commodious quarters on north River Avenue.
He was a devout member of the
Third Reformed church of Holland,
and was also a member of the
Men’s Adult Bible class.
The funeral rites will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
from the home on Pine Avenue and
14th Street,and at 2 o’clockfrom
the Third Reformed church, the
pastor, Rev. William Vsn’t Hof,
and Dr. Wynand Wichers, president of Hope college,offleisting.

Interment will take place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may pay their respects
today, Friday, at Nibbelink-Notier
Funeral Home from 8 to 6 o'clock
in the afternoon, and from 7 to 9
o'clockin the evening.
The survivors are the widow, and
four children, Ivan A. Bosman,
Nelson W. Bosman of Holland;
Mrs. Dr. W. J. Peterson of Man-

Street ChristianReformed
Church; Large Attendance
Expected
The annual meeting of the Federation

of Women’s

Societiea of

the churchesof Holland, Zealand,
and vicinity, la scheduled for Wednesday, March 29, when it is ex*
pected that every available seat in
Ninth St. Chr. Ref. church auditorium, the place selected for the
meeting, will be taken. A great
deal of interest is always display-

sions.

The program this year Is of especial interest,since the speaker
on the program will be Dr. C. J.
Stauffacher,medical missionary at
Inhsmbane, Portuguese, East Afri- !
ca. It is at Inhambane that the local organization has Its mission
station and leper camp and Dr.
Stauffacheris the miasionaryin
charge of the work there.
It la

some years ago

that Dr.j

hattan, Kansas; and' Elmer H.
Bosman of Chicago; also a brother, William D. Bosman of Grand
Rapids; and one sister, Mrs. Herman Ensing of Vriesland.
The pallbearersare George Hyma, Prof. C. Kleis, Henry Van
Ark, Cecil Huntley, John Kooiker,
Dick Te Roller._

Benj. Arendt of Hamiltonbought
a large sow at a public auction last
week. This week it gave birth to
fully under the supervisionof
14 pigs. He paid $22 for the sow
“Case” Klaasen who has been ap- These were the days when HolYACHT CLUB BALL
BE
and will double his money through standing event for the close of the
pointed by the conservation depart- land’s streets had a network of
STAGED
IN
HOLLAND
BEwinter
work.
the sale. He now has a piggery via
ment to oversee all drawing of nets wire overhead, and one could tell
CAUSE OF INCREASED INthe auction route.
The 4-H club, composedof young
antLto watch carefully that a 1 what weather it was going to be
boys and iprls, is a very important
• * •
TEREST IN SAILING HERE
game fish are quickly and carefully according to the “singing” of the
auxiliary in our rural life. These
put back into tne lake so they will wires. Today these are all underTwenty Years Ago Today
young folk do a great deal to pronot be injured in any way. The carp ground. From this “kid” job at
The Western Michigan Yachting
• • •
are put in receiving ponds and to- Holland, he climbed higher in the
Both fire departmentswere call- mote intereat in farmings they associationwill hold its annual parday there are 70 tons of carp stor- telephone world. He was at one
ed out to a chimney fire at the themselves becoming interested in ty in Holland this year instead of
ed already sold and the 20 tons time exchange manager at Muskehome of Abraham Peters, State st., the raising of cattle, sheep, and in Grand Rapids as was otherwise
of today are spoken for.
gon and several other cities in hotels were concerned, was very
and also a roof fire at President swine, and the products of the done. The event is to be staged on
good, and the ice cream was excepBom to Mr. and Mrs. Leendert Dimnent’s house on the college farm. Even the girls to a smaller Saturdav,April 16, and is being
Holland's success, it would ap- Michigan;however, he has been in
tional. They really had cream and
VanPuttea 10th st., a baby daugh- campus on 10th st. The total fire degree have gone into this, al- looked forward to by several local
pear, would bring more such ponds the Saginaw valley for a great
eggs in it. It was served by wait- ter.
though domestic science has been people as well as those from othei
many
years.
He
has
been
repeatedloss was $10.
near inland lakes in other localities,
ers on big platters, not in individmore in their line.
• • •
cities who are Interestedin yacht* * •
but for some reason this has not ly elected to fraternal organizaual dishes. Every guest gets a big
The 4-H club has done a tre- ing. Some folks are so interested
Theological student Jeremiah John Weenum of Borculo was inbeen done. When asked why more tions in the company and to high
helping, as the waiter scoops it out
Kruidenier, son of the painter and stantly killed in the Robinson mendous amount of good in build- that they planned trips snd vacafish ponds and netting wasn’t go- official positions in the company
proper. He has been with the com- of the pyramid of ice cream about “voorzinger" in Ninth Street Chris- gravel pit. He was standing on the ing character,good citizenship, and tiony accordinglyso that they
ing on in other lakes, the News was
DR- C. J. STAUFFACHER
pany for the last fifty years. He ten inches high and six Inches tian Reformed church, will be sent seat when he threw a bucket out a movement "back to the farm.” might be in Holland for the ball
informed that Lake Macatawa was
happened to be a school pal of the across. Their coffee, too, was par as a missionaryto Cairo. Egypt. of the wagon, lost his balance, fell Handicraft is also a feature con- Some of these are Commodoreanc
free from snags and many other
writer, and was always called excellence.It had an egg in it, too, Four Holland churches each pledg- under the wheels, and was almost nected with that club. These clubs Mrs. Hollis Baker of Holland, whe Stauffacher waa the speaker at a
lakes were filled with snags and
“Red” because of a shock of red and I hold that no one can make ed $400 a year for ten years in instantlykilled.
are growing to sizeable proportions have been spendingsome time In local meeting and at that time he a
old tree trunks and the tearing of
hair.
• t •
not only in Michigan but In other Europe, but are arranging to be at made such an eloquent plea to the
good
coffee unless an egg enters order to send him. Note: He rethe nets almost constantly made
local organisation, who then had 'i
into
the
concoction. Good coffee mained there for nearly 35 years,
Peter
Prins, the veteran grocery states.
He'
was
the
son
of
A1
Huntley,
home in time for the party; and
fishing for carp unprofitable in
The meeting next week Wednes- Ex-Commodoreand Mrs. R. Wal- no particularfield of work, urging
must
have egg and cream, and the died, and was buried in Egypt.
who
years
ago
conducted
the
Huntman
and
alderman,
has
received
those lakes. Although carp
• * *
word that his son Herman has re- day at Holland high school will be lace Hook of Grand Rapids, whr that this organisation help him to
are prolific ; breeders, it would ley Machine Shop on Seventh St. percolatorsto me count for little.
relieve the sufferingsof the lepers,
Undoubtedly,the hotel managenear where the IXL is now locatturned from France and Is expected an importantone, and Holland as will spend that week end here.
seem that
enter this
FORTY
YEARS
AGO
that upon his return to Africa, he
to take part in the big Chicago usual will be pleased to welcome They will arrive from the South,
• • •
lake through the channel from ed. Several of the Huntley fam- ment heard that this aggregation
was able to purchaae for $1,400.00
ily, either daughters or sons, were of Americans were coming, and
parade.
Mr.
Prins
will be home these young folk from different where they arc vacationing.
other lakes, for hauling an average
flvc-hundred-acre
estate, the a
A committeefrom the legislature within a week, receiving an honor- parts of Ottawa County.
connected
with
telephone work in they were prepared from all apThe fact that this ball is to be- owner of which had recently died. 1
of 76 tons of carp, and those large
the early days as opei'atorsor in pearances. They figured on serving visited New Richmond, 10 miles able discharge.
held in Holland proves once more This property, on which is a stone
ones, would indicate that all carp
other capacities.Art stuck to the us well, and they surely did. Dur- south of Holland, in response to a
• • •
that the Macatawa Yacht club ic house, is the station where the
are not bom here.
Teacher
Here
50
Years
petition
of
Saugatuck
citizens
who
business all these years, and from ing the dinner hour we were enterbecoming more and more promin- lepers taken care of by the local
Nelson
R.
Stanton
of
Holland
the newspapers it appears that tained with Russian music produc- wanted the railroad company to
Ago Dies at Grand
ent. The interestin sailingIn this society, live. Other buildings have
won
overwhelmingly
in
Ottawa
Saginaw is recognizing, a real tions from Moussorgski, Balakireff, build a draw in the bridge over county for school commissioner. In
vicinity is constantly increasing.
since been added..
Rapids
worthwhile citizen who was bom Borodin, and Rimsky-Korsakoff
not the Kalamazoo river at that place. Holland his vote was 736 and his
The sailorswill have excess to
Anyway, those who recall the
Saugatuck
was
becoming
known
as
composed of men who take an in- in Holland and started his career being omitted. The orchestra also
the entire Warm Friend Tavern
opponent,H. H. Sevey of Wright,
Mrs. Effie Bangs Wesselius, age that week end, snd three well- former address of Dr. Stauffacher
terest in fishing, and are there- here.
played popular melodies, meant a summer resort and the river was had only 53 in this city.
are anxious to hear him again. Dr.
75, died in Grand Rapids following
fore giving their time to it. The
» • •
especiallyfor us. Some of the num- wanted for the use of pleasure
known orchestras will play in the
large banquet staged from time to
MRS. GEORGE ARM BUSTER bers were, “My Wild Irish Rose,” boats. The railroadclaimed a draw At a meeting of the directorsof a long illness.'She was the widow ballroom, lobby, and Tavern club. Stauffacher also keeps in constant
time indicates the stronghold that PASSES AT AGE AF 62 YRS. “Auld Lang Syne,” “Pack Up Your would cost $20,000 to build and the Peoples State bank, Henry of Attorney Sybrant Wesselius, Internationalcode navy signal touch with the local organisation.
un is 'Htererting to note that
the outdoor life has upon the avTroubles," “Happy Days.” “A Long the committee announced that it Winter was elected as one of the former state senator and railroad flags will be made to spell out
while the organisationcollected
would
report
against
it
as
there
commissioner
under
Gov.
Hazen
S.
erage person. The membership is
Trail,” “My Bonnie Lies Over the
greetings, and will comprise the only approximately$60.00 before
new directors. The others re-elected
Mrs. George G. Armbuster passnot far from the thousand, and all
Ocean,” and even present-day song was no necessity for it at present. are Attorney Arend Vischer, Chas. Pingree. The attorney died 12 decorations.Club Burgees and sig- the above property was taken over,
ed
away
Wednesday
evening
at
her
New Richmond correspondent M. McLean, George P. Hummer, years ago.
of them have the same purposes in
hits. They seemed to have them
nal pennantswill be seen hanging the amount last year was approxMrs. Wesselius had been a resi- in the ballroom. The reservation
view— protect the fish and game, home, 178 West 7th Street at the all. But in this they are only fol- wrote that the committee could Atty. Daniel Ten Cate, Chris Lokimately $650.00.This amount takes
conserve wildlife,and be good age of 62 years. She is survived by lowing what other European coun- have found out just as much by ker, Bastian D. Keppel, John G. dent of Grand Rapids and vicinity dinner at Warm Friend Tavern will care of more than 21 lepers.
the
husband
and
five
children,
Miss
writing
to
the
captain
of
the
sportsmen.
tries are doing, for they are all
Rutgers, D. B. Yntema. Note: Only for 58 years. She was formerlya be the official beginning of the
The federation includes practicOwilla at home, Mrs. Leonard
The officers of the company are
fishing for the American tourists, steamer Klondike.— Fennville Her- Mr. Winter and Mr. Ten Cate are member of the Sophie de Marsac party, which will be in “full
Michaelsen of this city, Mrs. Frank
Protestantchurch in
ald. Note: The draw was never
Campau
chapter,
Daughters
of
the
who as a rule are liberal spenders
living today.
swing" the rest of the week end.
Jacob Lievense, president; Neil De
Hiddinga of Chicago, Raymond G.
American Revolution, Ladies' Lit- Informality is being stressed, sum- Holland, Zeeland and vicinity. Mr*.
• » «
Waard, vice president; Henry Armbuster of R.R. 4 Holland, Wil- and not niggardly tippers. The built, however. There was a time
when small draft steamers steamed
erary club and Fulton circle of mer clothes being the preferred Clarence De Graaf of Holland is
“Dutch” Vander Schel, secretary;
orchestras were liberal in giving us
Ten Years Ago Today
president of the federation, and
fred G. of Chicago. Also one broup
the Kalamazoo river nearly to
Westminster Presbyterian church. type of dress.
John Galien, treasurer; publicity, ther, Paul Rietz of Milwaukee, and the music we wanted.
Manager Ripley states that plans
Allegan,
among
them
the
Klondike.
Surviving
are
two
daughters.
r. Charles R. Sligh of Holland widnSy'
Joe Rhea; directors,Sam Althuis,
Many of us went from Leningrad
Ule me*Un*
grandchildren.
Since that time the river has been and specificationshave been com- Miss Dorothy Wesseliusof Grand Is general chairman of the ball, and
Wyma, George Vrieling, twoFriends
to Moscow, the landlocked new cap. leted to build a beautifulnew exare privileged to pay
filled with dams for water power
at Ninth Street
Rapids, Mrs. Marie Small, and a is being assisted by James SpenGeorge Tubbergen, Dr. O. Vander
ital; however,Leningrad is really
their respects today, Friday, from
and even what little navigation change and central office building grandson, Ward Small, Jr., of Berk- cer, Sr., of Spring Lake, George church will begin at 2 o’clock. All
Velde, and Sip Houtman.
more
typically Russian. Everyto
cost
$180,000.
It
will
be
of
Dutch
3 to 5 p. m. and from 7 to 9 p. m.
>re cordialIy invited to
there was is now impossible. One
eley, Calif.
Heiflinger, representing White attend.
The carp committeewho have to at Nibbelink-Notier Funeral home. thing about Russia is here, and
of these electric power dams architecture.It will be built on the This item meant nothing to most Lake; and Russell Buck, Robert
there
is
no
need
to
go
to
other
indo with selling the carp are Mr.
Funeral services will be held
turned the river into a lake a mile old Van Dyke homestead property of Holland citizens and undoubt- Bennett, and Frank White, of
Lievense, Mr. Galien, Mr. Wyma, Saturday at 3 o’clock from the Nib- ferior cities, which all are of less
0IfAAHUJS STORE AT ZEEeast of the Masonic Temple,
and a half wide and six miles long,
historicalinterest. Everywhere I
Mr. Vander Schel, and Andrew belink-Notierchapel.
LAND CHANGES HANDS
company plans to spend $650,- edly was unnoticed in the Grand Grand Rapids.
near Allegan.
o
Klomparens.Mr. Vander Schel,
000 in the building and equipment. Rapids papers.The writer, however,
• • •
Interment will be in Restlawn thought I could see that most of the
remembers Miss Effie Banks since
Mrs. John Rosema died at Boractivities of the Romonoffen days
when asked why the carp were so cemetery.
At the annual meeting of Hope Note; The building has long since
thJnUo^ a' LaH“is "tore* one of
were directedto the advantageand church Sunday school, held at the been completed and dedicated. The as a lad he was taught by her in culo at 83 years. The remains are Uie oldest dry goods emporiums in
prolific in Lake Macatawa, smilingo
elevation of those ruling powers. home of the superintendent,Gerrit laying of the cornerstone 10 years what was then the Union school, at Langeland Funeral Home, await- Zeeland, has been sold by the Dc
ly said, “These are Dutch carp.”
Mrs. Minnie Sargeant, 175 East
As I have said before, there was J. Diekema, he was again re- ago brought the heads of the Mich- now the Freobel school. She was ing a son-in-law of Prairie View, Bruyn Co. to Miss Esther Poest,
Eighth St., filed application with
formeriy employed in the offices of
tremendousextravagancein build- elected. Others named are: Secre- igan Bell to Holland and a large the daughterof Holland’s superin- Kansas.
Mrs. Peter Van Dommelen, Sr., City Clerk Oscar Peterson yester- ings, etc., which really looked
tendent of schools, I. F. Bangs.
the Holland Furnace Co. at Hoitary, Professor Henry Boers; crowd gatheredto witness the ex- The family lived in a large house
of Central Park, who has been day for a building permit to -reCaptain and Mrs. Paul Pearson and. Mr. Corey Poest has leased
wasteful to me. I sometimes won- treasurer, Dr. Gilmore; librarian, ercises in which Mr. G. J. Diekema
seriously ill with a heart attack at model the front porch of her home
just east of the Western Theolog- are back from St. Petersburg. the store and the good will and the
Miss Kattie Pfanstiehl; chorister. was one of the speakers.
the home of her son, Peter Van at a cost of $60.
ical campus. The home was sur- Florida, where they have spent entire stock was sold to Miss KsProf. J. B. Nykerk; organist, Mrs.
Dommelen, Jr., was sufficiently reThe Grand Rapids Press pub- rounded completely with a veranda. the winter.
ther Poest, who will take charge
C. Gilmore.
covered to return to her home at
Word has been received that
lishes a story under the caption, Many years ago the house was
of the business April
^ j
• • •
Central park which has recently Myron J. Van Leeuwen, student this untold wealth, which the peasMen of the Holland Teachers’ Miss Poest has had g four-year
“Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland moved back on East 13th st. and is
ants saw daily, magnifying their
been remodeled to make it more in dentistry at Ann Arbor, has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
own condition. The overthrow of Prakken, West 13th st., a daughter. Makes Strong Bid for Post of still there minus the veranda. Stu- club entertainedthe men teach course jn textile style and desuitable for winter residence.
just been awarded membership to
Minister to
Netherlands.” dent Wesseliuswas then studying era of the Zeeland public school
apparel in Michthe
czars
was
the
overthrow
of
the Omicron Kappa Upsilon, Na* • •
Note: Mr. Diekema did become at Hope college and later gradu- system at a recreation program igan State College at Lansing, and
tyranny,
and
when
the
common
Charles D. Bertsch, formerly tional honorary dental fraternity.
Judge Philip Padgham nearly minister to the Netherlands, had a ated and married Miss Bangs.
last evening in Holland high has had experience in other bus-'
people got the upper hand, they
editor of the Hope College An- This membership is chosen on the
died on his porch in Allegan when brilliantcareer there, which was
Attorney Weszeliuaundoubtedly school.About 30 were present.En- mess in technical schools.No raddealt <^ut cruelty in kind. What
chor, is now employed in the of- basis of scholarship and personaltook with the people was Lenin’s hjs wife found him on a couch suf- cut short by death; in fact, he was the largest man in stature in terUinment included ping pong, •“i changes are contemplated. The
fices of the Montgomery Ward Co. ity. Mr. Van Leeuwen is a son of
fering from severe heart pains died in The Netherlands, and that Michigan and he had a voice as big basketball, badminton, volleyball old staff of sales folk will remain.
of Chicago in connection with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leenwen doctrine that although he is a land- which left him unconscious. A phy- event, although nearly ten years as his body. Former Mayor Nicho- and ahuffleboard,with Jerry Breen
owner
he
would
gladly
give
away
of rural route No. 5, Holland.
their advertising staff.
sician was hurriedly called. Circuit ago, will live long in the minds demus Bosch, as a young man, was and Leon Moody In charge. Rehalf of it and he keep the other
court
sessions were postponed. and hearts of the citizensof Hol- ror a time on the office staff of the freshments were in charge of Ed- and shelves are being re-arranged
half. The old rule kept it all.
What happened in the Revolu- Note: The judge lived 25 years land. He received a glorious fare- Grand Rapids attorney. When win Aalberts. The next meeting for convenience and to make betafter that. He was circuit judge well, and practicallyall of Holland Prof. Bangs left Holland the rest will be held at the Aalberts home ter display.
tion is still well known. It was
of Ottawa and Allegan counties.
Miss Evelyn De Bruyn, who has
and vicinity wished Mr. and Mrs. of the family moved to California, in April.
destruction of ‘ property, chasing
• • •
been In charge of the store since
Diekema Godspeed,but the homer which was more than 65 years ago.
out the land owners, and worse.
John A. Hoy, 64 years old, died her father, David De Bruyn, went
Thirty Years Ago Today coming a little over a year later
Leningrad was the cradle of the
suddenly at Saugatuck from pneu- into the seed business, will retire
was
one
of
the
saddest
events
in ZEELAND MAN HURT
Revolution. The MilitantLeague
• • •
INTERNALLY IN AUTO CRASH monia. He had recovered .suffi- from the enterprise.The store is
Holland’s history.
for the liberationof the working
Mr. Bernard Rottschafer received
• • •
ciently to take a walk about town located in the heart of the city, and
class was founded by Lenin in 1906
Prof, apd Mrs. Wynand Wichers
Sam Bosch of Zeeland was inter- and was suddenly stricken and for years' it was known as the Aland again in 1917 with the assist- his appointment as missionaryto
India. This marks the third consec- are on a trip to Florida for two
nally injured in an automobile ac- passed away last night. He was bert LaHuis store, established by
ance of Stalin.The houses are still
utive year where a graduate from weeks.
cident
at Washington and Colonial born in Fennvillein 1874. He the late Mr, LaHuis, who was not
preserved where Lenin took abode
• » •
streets,and he was taken to the lived out West for a short time, only a prominent citizen,but a *
and where historicmeetings were the Western Theological Seminary
was chosen for the mission field. Miss Nell Dorothy Stroop of Zeeland hospital by OfficerLester was a resident of both Douglas atate legislator,a school boar ‘
held and in which he
rticipated,
te _
partici
and at which the fate of the Revo- Two years ago Willis J. Hoekje Holland was named the valedic- De Free, where he is somewhat im-| and Saugatuck for 45 years. Fun- member, member of the State Sui
was sent to South Japan mission torian of the class at Hope college proved.
eral services will be held Satur- day School association,and hel
lution was decided.The streetsand
and last year G. J. Pennings went for 1929. Miss Hazel Neerken reBosch, who is 23 years of age; day from the residence at 2:30.. many other petitionsof trust.
building? of Leningrad preserve
memories of Revolutionary events to Arabia. Note: Thirty years later ceived second honor based on stand- was driving west on M21 and was
in the act of turning south onto
from the December Rebellion in these missionaries are still serving ings.
• • •
in the mission field where they
Colonial street when John Rich1826 to the stormy upheaval at the
were sent and the children of some
Mrs. Martin Ver Hage of Zee-' ard Justema, 28, of 119 South Fifth
winter palace in the Square called
the “Bloody Sunday” in October, of these parents have graduated land passed away Sunday at the street,Grand Haven, driving east
1917. During all that time the from Hope college and are tak- age of 65. Mrs. Johanns Ver Hage on Mjll, struck his car broadside
ing higher education in other in- also qf Zeeland, died at the age of causing about $200 damages, and
city’s buildings and streets became
86
•
Justema’s car was damaged to thc
more and more dilapidatedand lit- stitutions.
• • •
extent of $300.
tle attentionwas given them; howA petition has been signed by Petitions sigiftd by 60 voters
v. o
ever, today a building program of
nearly all Holland businessmen have been presented to the Feiin- AssessorPeter H. Van Ark and
rejuvenation is in progress.More
asking that the tariff be taken off ville common council
Supervisor Neil De Cool
of Russia next week.
hides. This petition will be taken that the village be put on
Holland, have returned from Ann
to Washington,D. C., and present- saving time (or the summer. Note. Arbor where they attended a twoMrs. Joe E. Kardux was hostess
ed to John J. Cappon of the Cap- That, too, was Holland’sannual day school for assessorsat the UnI
at the regular meeting of the Lapon-Bertsch Leather Co.
questiqn for many years. For about iversity of Michigan.
can
aee
it
dbesn’t
dies
Aid
of
Third
Reformed
church.
I
to
time,
so
hat i*f,
The above picture is what
• • *
. —o ........
eight years we nave been getting
On
Wednesday
of
next
week..
Diviof
that
size to
known u a jumbo carp. No. it
®,h
along
on
Eastern
Standard
time
Alvin
Wolters,
R. R. 8, Holland,
John
Beintema,
a
fireman
of
sion No. 2 will sponsor a Shamrock
Tea in the church parlors at 2:80 engine house No. 2, fractured his and this question seems to be sent a pot of Spring Beauties to
shoulder blade while trying’ to get settled, although you^ can’t get the Holland City News office.They
aboard a truck while the apparatus away from the fact that we are surely are the harbingers of
l«dl« of the church arc Invited to was going to the fire at the home out of our pew on the time ques- spring, and are very early coming
Fischer, Satur- tlon.
up, according to Mr. Wolters.
of Attorney
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PROGRAM FOR DAIfCKT TONIGHT READY

SEEK VERNON J. BROWN
AS TULIP FETE GUEST

CAKT«RND®^SOOl|0

1

REsVgNS^N8

ZEELAND

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mills of Lot
Tho P.-T. A. of tho Jamostown
Angeles, Calif., are guests of their school met Thursday evening at tho
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hunt- school house. The meeting was
ley, 70 Weat 14th st

LOCAL NEWS

Roes Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Memben of the Tulip Time com
ktvvv^^vdvvvVf fiVvvvvv
Zeeland’s oldest o:
1st in the
Details of the program to be mittee Saturday sought Auditor Jarrett N. Clark, has been named point of service,
C.
Van
“This would not have happened
ciren at the Chamber of Commerce General Vernon J. Brown to make valedictorian of the 1939 senior Loo, organist
Christian if we had a Y. M. C. A." Thiil was
banquet tonight, Friday, at the the band awards on the final day class of Zeeland high school by Reformed church here, has resign- the contenU of a typewritten note
Marinos Ver Heist 86, resident
Refreshments were served
North Shore community club at of the fete this spring. Brown Principal T. A. Dewey. His sister, ed after 25 years of continuous found by Holland police whert they of Holland, died early Friday evecommitteeof the West road.
Helen,
was
valedictorian
of
the
would replace the late governor,
Waukasoo wen announced.
service. The church this last week investigated
igated a break-in
breii
at the office ning in Holland home, Grand RapWives and friends of Chamber Frank D. Fitzgerald,who had noti- 1930 class.
the Teerman
Tee
Van Dyke Coal Co ids, where he had been staying for
Mrs. Helen Van Dis, 76, widow
Clark had an average of 97 for also marked its twenty-fifth anni- of the
of Commerce members as well as fied officials that he planned to atversary.
121 East 7th st, Police Chief Ira the past two years. Surviving are of John Van Dis, passed away Sathis
first
four
years
ox
work,
hightend
and
present
the
prises
to
the
Junior Chamber of Commerce memVanLoo has completed47 years A. Antles states. Chief Antles said four daughters, Mrs. Tom J. Pow- urday morning at her home, 130
est possible average obtainable.
bers and friends will be honored winning bands.
of organ olaying. He will devote
ers, Mrs. Peter Raffenaud and Mrs. East 14th st Surviving are two
Miss
Goldie
Hoeve,
daughter
of
Mr.
The committee approved of the
guests. Ticket sales at 75 cents
much of his time to a hobby
H. Van Tongeren of Holland and daughters,Mrs. Abe Nauta and
plan of holding the Little Nether- and Mrs. D. J. Hoeve of RFD No.
each are being limited to 800.
raising chickens,but will not
Mrs. William Zeeh of Chicago; Mrs. Dan Interbitzen;ten grandCharles R. Sligh, president of lands exhibit out of doors on the 3, Zeeland,was chosen salutatorian. neglect the organ. He plays one
three sons, James of West Olive, children and one great grandShe
had
an
average
of
96.76.
city
property
at
13th
ave.
and
Centhe chamber, will open the meeting
Morris of Grand Haven and Isaac daughter; a brother, George Suldaily at his home.
oafter which the '‘Star Spangled tral ave.
of Royal Oak; several grandchil- kers, and two sisters,Mrs. John
The present 35,000 square feet GRAND HAVEN SCOUTS
Banner” will be s»ung. I
Dr. Harry C. Irvin of the Park dren and great grandchildren, and Verburg of Alpine and Mrs. Chas.
of exhibit will be made larger. The
[ Wichers, president
or H
Hope
it of
REACH MEMBER PEAK The Junior Red Cross council met road is in New York City. He will a .brotherin The Netherlands also Raven of Holland. Funeral services
sea
basin
will
be
constructed
of
at
the
city
hall.
The
representawill give the invocation.
return about March 24.
survive.Funeral serviceswere held were held Monday at 2 p. m. from
i bird Ael fcNwi IssA fc JsRgftf s*
tives of Lakeview school presented
After the dinner, Mr. Slieh will concreteand will be more than
Monday at 2 p. m. from the Lange- the Nibbelink-Notier funeral home,
Enrollment in the Ottawa-Alle-a program. Plans for an Easter
introduce the toastmaster, who has 1,000 square feet in area. Seven
Miss Marie Elferdink, who has land funeral home with the Rev. with Dr. R. J. Danhof of Fournot been selected.This will be fol- new homes will be constructed for an Boy Scout council, with offices party were discussed.
been soending the winter in Cali- Peter Jonker officiating.Burial teenth Street Christian Reformed
..... -o
lowed by community singing in the “Alfmer” area and new homes ere and at Holland, has reached
fornia, has returned to her home at was in Pilgrim Home cemetery. church officiating.Intermenttook
an
all-time
peak,
according
to
Exadded for the Isle of Marken
charge of Clarence Jalving.
Mr. Ver Heist was a charter mem- place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Attorney
John
K.
Dethmers
of 338 River ave.
A cornet duet by Cornie Steke- group. A four and one-half foot ecutive M. P. Russell of Holland.
ber of SixteenthStreet Christian Friends were privileged to pay
Holland was in Lansing where he
A report to the council board appeared
tee and John Perkoakiwith Ger- canal boat, equipped to the miReformed church.
before the senate judictheir respects Sunday.
rard Hanohett at the piano will be nutest detail, will sail on the Monday, May 15th as well. Prices
Mrs, S. C. Lapish has moved from
iary committee to explain how sevhave
not
been
finally
set
played. Dr. Wichers will speak on ocean.”
eral bills as proposed by the chiefs her home, 450 College ave., to live
’The Value of Hope College to
of police and prosecutors of Mich- with her daughter, Mrs. A. Harris,
Holland.”
M-Court Houm rioU look
OTTAWA COUNTY SHOWS
Miss Charlotte Langeland of igan will work and their effects, 125 East 16th st. Mr. Lapish passptaoalhQadnnatt.1884.
This will be followed by another
INCREASE IN POULTRY West 16th st., attendedthe state ne bill in particularpertained to ed away a few weeks ago.
[ cornet duet
Principal speaker will
tournament basketball games in I the extradition of law violators
be Capt S. N. Dancey, nationallytS-f och ta mad* chW oi th«
I from other states to Michigan.
Indications point to an increase Kalamazoo Thursday.
Boy Scout Troop No. 99 of Otknown speaker.
Allied an&iM. 1918.
in poultrv for 1939-40, states
sego won first place in the OttawaA skating party will be held R.
Arnold, County Agricultural
AlTegan council of Boy Scouts first
I after the meeting.
tS— Ether was fint used lor
Agent. This means that poultrymen
aid meet Friday afternoon in HolThe
meeting, scheduled to close
medioal pumoMa, 18C
may have to have best of condi
land. The winning troop, sponsored
at 9 p. m., will end with the singtions to do well next vear.
by the Moose lodge with Leo Wat)f “America.”
Profit from any flock depends
ters as scoutmaster,scored 93.1
upon a good healthy bunch of
points. Second place went to Troop
birds. Brooding and care of chicks
Last Friday was an auspicious pickles,coffee, and pie, and the No. 7, Third Reformed church, HolTulip Tales Form a Gigan- and young stock is the most im occasion at the American Legion catering was excellently done by land, Albert Walters, scoutmaster,
cool minin'
portant factor in getting good pro91.3 points; third place, Troop No.
band banquet since the program the American Legion Auxiliary.
x 1922
tic Book at Riverview
duction. High production is neceswas
embellished with St. Patrick’s
The
program
was
as
follows: 6^ First Reformed church, Holland,
sary to obtain prices.
Elmore Van Lente, scoutmaster,
Park
Day emblems. The program was in
Mr. Arnold has secured Otis green, and the harp, shamrock,and Harold J. Karsten, toastmaster, and 82.4 points; Fourth place, Troop
the
rest of the program was in
Shearer, extension poultrymen, for
Irish pipe played an important part musical terms “tacet,” “Silent No. 22, Beechwood sphool, Elbert
To fill the need for more entertain- discussionson above mentioned on this program.
End-of-Season Warning
speech," “Gentle as the summer De Weerd, scoutmaster, 75.8 points.
ment for Festivalguests,the Tulip subjects. He will be at following
The banquet began at 6:30 in the breezes blow,” Dr. J. K. Ward, Dr. A. Leenhouts, chairman of the
Time committee is planninga fast places to meet with poultrymen. evening at the woman’s Literary
“Fortissimo” outlining band activ- health and safety committee, in
Crockery township hall, March
How safe from fire hazards wiU ®ovin*
*> J*
club.
Band
members
were
there ities for 1939, new shirts for uni- charge, was assisted by William
•Dtlimtdat Pontiac, Michigan.
wmwIwm*
i.. *aown u Tulip Tales. It will be 30th, 10 A. M.
with their wives, and other guests forms, and a rejuvenated band hall. Berg. These two Holland men, tohome be for the balance of
nted at ^iverview Athletic
Olive Township Hall, March 30th
Prieto
oubject to change without
were Mayor Henry Geerlings, "Our airway and the tropics” Eu- gether with Dr. H. P. Harms and
nm your heating plant! f>*rk with a forest setting in which at 2 P. M.
notice. Transportation,
elate and
Major and Mrs. Henry Geerds, Mr. gene F. Heetcr. "Stacato” in which Chester LaShagway,were judges.
Forest Grove, Smallegan’sHal!
A chart sent out by the National a gigantic,16x40 foot book is the
local taxeo (if any), optional
and
Mrs.
Louis
Dalman,
and
Mr.
the budget plays an important part, Other officialswere Dr. William
March 31st, 10 A. M.
Tappan. William Vande Water,
Board of Fire Underwriters
°f »ttracUon.
equipmentand acceooorittextra.
Blendon township hall, March and Mrs. Andrew Rutgers. Besides and “Let the quips fall where they Robert Rose and Leon Moody.
the
program,
the
table
decorations
may,”
Ray
Knooihuizen.
Colored
31st, 2 P. M.
were all in green, emblematic of symphony, movies of Tulip Time,
at the end of the cold weather sea- the best talent in the community
IS ARRAIGNED, St. Patrick’s Day, and besides the Vermont, Mexico, and Arizona by A head-on collision between two
•on. It famt necessary to look far for her directing personnel. The A.
ladies present were each given a Garence Jalving with his movie automobileson US-31, four miles
TRIED,
FOUND
GUILTY
to And the cause of this. House- nuunucript, which was chosen from
green carnation. Harold I. Kar- machine. Band activities, by Henry south of Holland Saturday mornAND
SENTENCED
IwiLUm
those submittedin a contest consten, president of the band, was Geerds, and the slogan was "Up ing in which two persons were innoJders have been running their ducted by the Tulip Time committee
„
toastmasterof the evening, and and down the minors with a ma- jured, was caused by a snowstorm
heating plants steadily since the several years ago, is being adapted ^1,,en1 Howard, 49, returned ~
Mayor Geerlings offered the invo- jor." When Mr. Geerds got through obscuringvisibility.The automoAnt cold snap in the fall Defects to a musical score by Mrs. Curtis *1°
Montpelier,Ohio, and
cation.
the merits of the band, biles were driven by W. H. Collins,
an ant to deveTon in ntnwiA fnr. Snow. Mr. Joseph Moran is train- charged with felonous assault upon The bridge games after the pro- extolling
there wore no minors left, but the 55, of Chicago, and Earl L. Sandy,
St0^8’ flfUr ing the best meiubers of his
of Holland in his shack
pma or cnunney*. uumney Dues
teams as the agile elves that on .Blmck nver March 1, was gram were in charge of Harold J. band was major with a big M. 35, of Roclaord,111. The injured
before Judge Kred T. Karsten, and the prize winners Then followed games in which the were Mrs. Collins, 50, who was
may become dogged with
open the scene. Miss Mabel Apel, arraigned
"
Miles
where
a plea of not guilty were Clyde Geerlings, Harold Kar- IffiSmbersof the band and guests taken to Holland hospital for treatA Art prevention engineer gives whose wooden shoe dancers are insten, Mrs. S. Bolhuis, Mrs. Henry joined.
ment of severe lacerationson her
was entered.
Keeno crossed the bridge safely head. Vincent C. Licatesi,21, who
The respondentwaived a jury Geerds. The Keeno games were in
and "goodnight."
gave Calvin college dormitory,
defective heating systems
laq—ires, Competitivetests are trial and requestedthe case be charge of Ray Knooihuizen.
The menu was composed of fruit
The members of the American Grand Rapids, as his residence,suftfans of tbs year. He wans against I beinx held in the schools and the heard bv Judge Miles. The case was
cocktail, mashed potatoes, roast Legion band and the officers follow fered bruises and shock. Collins,
furnaces or stoves and lays children with the best natural set and the judge found them
who with his wife was en route to
Ruiltv. Allen was charged with beef and brown gravy, hot rolls, below :
that if yoa can’t get enough warmth I
Grand Rapids, were driving north.
attacking Wise with a screw driver
C
i
Sandy and Licatesi, who he was
from them, it wiU pay yon to call trained under its own director, Mrs. during a fight between the two
giving a “lift," were traveling
men.
Wise
identified
Allen
as
his
in a haating expert He suggests Edward Donivan has agreed to coVernon Avery
Bruce Mikula
south. The two injured have been
tkat housebokiers check over their ordinste them all, in final re- assailant. He claims that Howard
dischargedfrom Holland hospital
Harold Beernink
Ranee Overbeek
«. — ^
(mL fA_ „t<.L hearsals. The entire committee is borrowed $5 from him giving as
since.
systems to look for
determined
Tales shall security a 21-jewel watch. Later
Howard Becksfort
Henry Perkoski
Wise
decided
to
buy
the
watch
for
icts as broken parts, holes in j maintain professional tempo and
Gordon Berkel
John Perkoski
|12, the amount Howard wantec
smoke pipe, burnable material smoothness,
Gerald
Bolhuis
Paul Scholten
netr the smoke pipe or any very! As the presenUtionbegins with for it Wise went to his shanty for
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Nearly 100 Attended Holland American

Legion Banquet
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AND ONLY GREAT ENGINEERING
MAKES POSSIBLE THE PRICE
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SECOND LOWEST-PRICED
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entirely

countries,costumes will be

feel

many
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that your heating system is safe, Eu* Elizabeth Arendshorst are
it is best not to wait until you I directingcostuming.

dangerous in Wgstery weather. I Donivan and Francis Drake are in
Hooting plant Area, particularly,charge of the stage, Jan Vender
are a menace to life, because
setting; and Nelson Bps-

they

the $7 and gave Howard the
money. Later Wise came back to

George Bosworth
Nick Brower

the shanty and a fight ensued.
Police Chief Ira A. Antles, Holland, stated Howard has a record
from the Michigan state police disclosing that Howard has served
time at Ionia for burglary; another
term at that prison for receiving
stolen goods and another term for
burglary and larceny at Toledo
under an alias of John Hagen. He
also has a letter from Capt. Frank
O’Malley, Grand Rapids, stating
that Howard is wanted there on
several charges.

Herman

ELIS Kd

When Judge Miles prepared to
pass sentence, Howard broke down
make-up departments.
me iuuik
he stood before the
court aim
and
Act on this suggestionfori Cast members will be announced as
told the
8 judge that he had a "fine’’
safety’s
later by the episode directors.Miss
wife anid three children,operating
'Emily Shoup has the goblins to
a restaurant
surant at Montpelier, and
train; Miss Wilhemina Haberland
had served three years and five
A Postal Milestone
months in the U. S. army and was
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ominf hours
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or night.
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The twenty-fifth anniversary
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He was sentenced as a third
introduction of parcel poet in] Incident; Mrs. Barbara Greenwood
offender to serve a minimum term
the United States was noted by the ?* epiwde of the Thievm at Leyof not less than four nor more
PMtoffiee Departmentin the
Emat P“2*
than eight years in Southern Michi jem tavern scene : Mrs. Francis
nation of the current month of last j Drake the Amsterdam Mania scene ; igan prison, Jackson.
Howard was taken to prison SatNovember as Parcel Poet Month. Miss Joan Van Der Werf has the
urday by the sheriff’s department.
The United States did not lead I french Court episode and Miss
-o
Am
-firiii <n n.nnUtin^
1 Marion Shackson the final scene
tlm ^rid in permitting its postal whlch is laid in L(mAon in the
Margaret Jo is the name of the
7^ -pound girl bom Monday night
aqrvke to be used for the shipment Dickensian era.
of
Mr. Earl Goozen is serving as to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins in
At
tv* TT„i„.*.«ibusiness manager which includes, their home at Castle Park. Mr. and
At the Congress of the
tickets, advertisingand Mrs. Ward Collins of Fennville are
I Postal Union in Pari, in 1878 an finance Mr Edward Prins is in the proud grand parents.
o
international panel poet system charge of properties.
was
Present plans call for a performThe automobile of Gerrit ScholftTMt Britain*
SafcmUy. May 13th and ten, 88 West 20th st., stolen last
Great Britain establisheddomes* Wednesday,May 17th and possibly night from in front of the home of
tic, colonial and foreign parcel post shows there are now 45 scout units Arie Ter Haar, 68 East 22nd st.,
ierviees in 1883, and several other In the area in Ottawa and Allegan police state, was found abandoned
on 24th st. near Columbia ave.
conaWa followed it<
nel*r
kJ Scouts have been added.
Owing largely to opposition
now
and

Robert Spaulding
Cornie Steketee, Jr.
Kenneth Steketee

Weerd

Lester Dogger
Francis Drake

AND

Van Dyk
Nick Van Dyk
Abel

Bert Jacobs
George Karsten
Harold J. Karsten
August Kasten

Herbert

.
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-

parcels.
tK. Universal

•
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-

-
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by «“i
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Unit

fiverr

Woltman
Frank Working
Donald Zwemer
Harold

Top

•"Speed-Heat” -PieceSoinleu Porcelain Comm

• Balanced.Sba*
Type Oreo Door
High-Speed
Armored Wiring
economical ExduiiYe,,ETtniier
Utetuil Storage Dtavee
1

Cooking

Unit with )

Speeds

Broiler

Double^Du^'Thermiier''
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AT A NEW LoW
WITH ALL THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES

Clyde Woltman

Ludlow

Range
PRICE ^

frigidaire Electric

Dr. Jas. K., Ward
Cornelius Wiersema
Leslie Woltman

Adrian Klaasen
Raymond Knooihuizen
Robert Kuite
Martin Languis

!t

^

Van Meurs

Franklyn Van Ry
Andrew Ver Schure

Clarence Kieft

wmm.

BEAUTIFUL NEW BASE MODEL

Wilmer Vander Hoop
August Van Eerden

James Hinkamp

Vi

Come/?

Rodger Stroop
Gilbert Tors
Roland Van Dyck

Robert Evans
Ted Evans
Clyde Geerlings
Theodore Hackett
Herbert Harrington

Stuart A.

tion.

Thomas Selby

1-Piece Porcelain

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Members

Legion
Henry
Louis

COMBINES LOW COST.,. HIGH SPEED ... SUM KSUITS

Bend Members
Ray Knooihuizen
Martin Languis

Geerds
Dalman

Andrew

Rutgers

•

Here's a remarkable range value made poaaibleoaly
because of Frigidaire’s manufacturing abilityand large
scale production. Think of it! A beautiful, inexpensive base type range with a host of features usually
found only in higher priced models!
Study the complete list of features. Then come in
and see a demonstration of this cooking marvel.
Learn how easily you can own one.

Bert Jacobs

Harold J. Karsten, Chairman

BAND PERSONNEL

A Wide CJuia tfUtdth

Harold J. Karsten ....................................................
President
Martin Languis ................................................
Vice President
R. Knooihuizen ...................................
Secretary-Treasurer
Bert Jacobs

Eugene

Obinet Non-TUt SlidingSheiee*SUm Soact Sriichea

$t

Fit Emj

Nttd

Geerds & Roseberry

Librarian

................................................................

F. Heeter

Conductor Next to Colonial Theatre

Holland

....................................................

Phone 2660

private earners the establishment 173 cubs or a total of 1,003 boys
ef a domesticparcel post system engaged in scouting in the area,

fa 41,
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Z»ELAND

Choose Your

parrels weighingovfcr 11 pounds! VaWktorfaii honors for the class
Sir man
°* 1939
high school have
Six years later pkreel post
won by r088
Clarkt 80n of

i.t.rdeUv- °*

*

at

on niral routes was authorizedUtty. and Mrs. J. N. Clark of Zeein 1981 the regulations were lard.
Ross has an all “A” record for
•o as to permit the mailthe four years. He also has been
of parcels weighing up to 70
prominent in extra-curricularacand measuring 100 inches tivities.He has not been absent
from school since he was in the
girth and length combined.
The domestic parcel poet service third grade. He is 17 and plans to
go to college. HU siter, Helen
developedin a quarter of a Clark, won valedictory honors of
into a convenience, as the her class in 1930.
Salutatory honors were won by
of packdges that rise in
at Christinas time show MUs Goldie Hoeve, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeve.
the public could not get

*—

ID

RoP coven
100 sq ft

'

all machines sdapt- about the legs and is still unable to
k>

yuad

V

drir- do her work.

Widien,
'

available among
race.

A

club

*

35-lb. Roofing

85c

**

fire-resistant

mica, not the usual talc ! An
* excellent temporary roof or
for sheds, garages, poultry

houses. Nails, cement included with each rolL

Hexagon Shingles

f

h I u U *

Oil-Type

50 Sfvara foot

4.30

2 shingles to a strip! Save yt

the labor coatl Looks just
like individual shingles.Finest quality. Til* Red or
colors.

Gallon

Si

Why

VI SI

\

Wards

paint

_

__

New

_

JUtJBdt fllUCt

mon

pay more? No house paint at any

prlco can beat tba beauty, tha brilliance, the coverage or the hiding power

water-mixed paints—
moisture-proof,permanent! of Wards Super! Stands up yaar after

no

blisters, checks or peeling I

GaL covers up to 500

TRIM COLORS
Bright colors.
Gallon for only

OLD Faded

2.85

sq. ft, 2 coats!

13

Worth flSSi gallon I Champion of the low
White Lead. 100 Ibe. $10.75 price field! Pure white lead and linseed oil
Tarpantine. Bulk. Gal. 49c
and other proved quality ingredieuta.

GaL

mm

85c

la

5-pol.polk Go!.

8

Color for
Shingles

Shingle Paint

4-45
Gallon
A

special Linseed Oil paint
for OLD shingles.No creosote! True, long-lastingcolors. Grftt hiding power 1

Gallon in
5-gal. pails

Shingle Stain

4.29

Coverall House Paint

ZlncHa How# Point

Tormsl EENE

I

'$

Super House Paint

Specially made for masonry
homes! Far superior to com-

Linseed Oil. Bulk.

RsmocM Now! No Monoy Down! F.H.A.

Home

,

& Cement Paint

year—

BaadlaGeean

<r

<NlllflLl

Stncco,

Haw,
Ret covan
* 100 tq rt

•.Covered with

^

non-fading

roll roofing. Colors are
fused on! Finest felt, saturated with pure asphalt. Estimates gladly made, without obligation.

Forest Green

Accordingto O. W. Lowry, vice
commodore of the Macatawa Bay
Yadit dub, the club has received
Station from Joseph and ArSadony of White Lake to parite in the White Lake race
IJt Md the inland lake scow
tition July 16. Approximsteboats of the 22-square meter

2.20

Wards famous

FACTORY

IS ELECTRIFIED Mrs. Alice De Jonge, who, together with Mrs. John Lokers of
Zeeland, was injured in an automoelectric current has been bile accident three miles south of
on for driving the mzchin- Byron Center, recently, is slowly
a shop at Zeeland in the recovering from her Injuries st her
a Lumber Co. factory on home.
Main street and the employ- The car she was drivin
-ig
well as the officers of the bsdly damaged when struck by anare delighted at the per- other car driven by Harold Brink
far the new conditions,of Kent City. Mn. De Jonge and
the Withers factory had Mrs. Lokers were returning home
by steam power, but rom visiting relatviea at Dorr
ns mads it dssireable when the accident occurred. Mrs.
the plant. with the re- Ix>kcrk was not badly injured, but
motive power is J
Mrs. De Jonge was badly bruised

For Every Type

90-lb. Roofing

ZEELAND LADY RECOVERS
FROM CRASH INJURIES

o

WARDS PAINTS

Wards and Save

«y

very wall without

New Roof

CLA8SVALED.CTOR.AN

Gallon

A
Gallon in
5-gal pails

creosote

popular
colors for NEW shingles.
Equals the moat expensive
shingle stains mads!

From**

Louise, born March 20 to
Mr. and Mra. Myron C. Porter of
95 East 15th it; A son, born March
20 to Mr. and Mrs. John Klaver,
12 East 17th it; A daughter, Barbara Joan, born March 18 to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, 378
Washington ave.; A son, born
March 17 to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geerling, 250 East 11th st; A
daughter, June Laveryl, born
March 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Klaasen, 607 Central ave.; A son,
born March 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Souter, 360 W. 18th st : A son, born
March 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Vandenberg,125 East 19th st

LOCAL NEWS
Edward Heneveld of Virginia
park spent the week-end with
friends m Chicago.
Mrs. Herman Kiekintveldwho
home at Mon-

is confined to her
tello

park with pneumonia

is

im-

proving.
• • •
Mrs. Joan Danhof was in Detroit
last week to attend the executive

an

Mrtcnsivs

the

west

motor trip through

. BesTKnown

fJ'-'-J.

• • •
Francis P. Drake of Holland is
one of 43 members of the class
which will be graduated from
Western State Teachers’ college in
Kalamazoo at the end of the winter
term today, March 24. He will re-

Big

tha ceremony In the preMnea of
relativaaand friends and the eongregatlon. Mr. and Mrs. Browtr
will make their home near Grant
Miss Eileen Pettier was a dinner
fraest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

tad Mrs.
In. William
William EngdaounJleH
man, Gladys. Arthur aadWflUs
sman, Mrs. J. Engelsman,8rn
Sr.,
Engelsman,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Groenheide
and children.Hazel, Nelson, Ilene
and Richard Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Wilv Jamestown on
liam Herhaam, Mr. and Mra.

Came

11
ISife

ceive a bachelor of science degree.

Miss Margery Brooks is home
from Chicago university to spend
the spring vacation with her
parents, former Mayor and Mrs

rmn

Mr. and Mrs. William Rauch
of Rauch Poultry farm, route 4,

Elii-

abeth Schraam,76, of Fennvilfe.who
died of pneumonia in Holland hospital Saturday, were held at 1 p. m.
from the Zeegman Funeral chapel
at 745 Eastern ave, S. E., Grand
Rapids.

of early spring blooms centered the
four long tables, where covers were

laid for 40 guests. In contract
bridge, prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Don Crawford, Mrs. Gerald
J. Bosch and Mrs. A. L. Cappon.
Mrs. Heimburger was presented
with a guest prize. Out-of-town
guests at the affair were Mrs. John
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stocker, S. McDonald, wife of Judge McMrs. and Mrs. Joseph Weimer of Donald, Mrs. E. E. Dennis, Mrs
Oak Park, 111., were week-end Comstock Konkle, Miss Betty Konguests of Mr. and Mrs. George A. kle, Mrs. Harold Braudy, Mrs.
Holland, returned last evening from
an extended trip to the Netherlands. On the return trip, due to
severe ocean storms, the boat in
which they sailed was four days
overdue.

Fire discovered about 12:30 a.m.

Sundav at the home of Jack Spruit,
340 West 13th st, caused damages
estimatedat upwards of $500 to
the residence and contents, Fire Stover of Central Park.

it

__

Ernest C. Brooks.

board meeting of the American
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Ugion Auxiliaryof Michigan at
the Book-Cadillac hotel. Mrs. DanSOCIETY NEWS
William Arendshorst, student at
hof is first department vice-presi- Ohio State university,is spending
dent.
his Easter vacation with his parA most pleasing social event
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John ArendKenneth Harper, 16, rural route shorst,on East 9th st.
was the bridge-luncheon given by
No. 4, Holland, reported to police
Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch in her beau• » •
that the automobile of Roy C. Hartiful home on West 12th st.. for
James
Vandenberg
who
has
been
p e r, which he was driving,
her daughter, Mrs. Gunnar Heim
figured in an accident at Fourth ill of pleurisy and pneumonia was burger of Stockholm, Sweden, who
st and River avei at midnight removed to Holland hospital Fri- has been spending the winter in
day.
Saturday.
Holland with her parents. Bowls The
• * •
« • •
Funeral services for Mrs.

wmM mi

Harold Peuler of
Sunday.
John Engelsman and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess Earl, Kenneth and Dale, Mr. and
called on Mr. and Mis. Raymond Mrs. Milton Ranger, Mr. and Mrs.
SmtoM » Mt
Van Haitsma of Zeeland. Miss Le- Gerrit Broekhuis and children,
Urtf*. Alf »r
nora Mae, who has been confined Henrietta and Alma, Mr. and Mrs.
to her bed for several weeks sub- George Engelsman and daughter,
mitted to an operation for the re- Alnora, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Klein
FREE tMt Mi
moval of her tonsils the past week end the honored guest, Miss Jennie
•r ofk*. Pfcape ar wriu
in the Zeeland hospital.
Engelsman.
Nick Cook accompaniedhis cousin. Clarence Bosnian of Hudsonville, who spent a few days in Florida the past week.

Mr. Bert Ensing, Nelson, and

THEATRES

Ella and Mrs. Paul Ensing and Dolores spent Tuesday afternoon with

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
The Young People’s society met
inday evening. Rev. S. Vroon led
the meeting. Miss Metta Venema

gave • few
white-tail deer of the east and sooth Is America’s best

known larie

wild animal. This species of deer has enormously Increased In many
northernstates within the past quarter of a century, returningto territory
from which it had been totally absent for a hundred years. There art now
plenty of deer within 50 miles of Naw York city. Lynn Bogus Hunt painted
the white-tail deer for the lilt WildlifeWeek poster stamps.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

vocal selections ac-

companiedby Tena Van Ess, Junior
Meengs gave a reading.
Kenneth Arts was taken to St.
Mary s hospital on Wednesday for

--

HOLLAND COLONIAL

an operation for appendicitis.
Gerrit Heyboer and Marvin HeyMatiaoeo Dally at 2*0
boer motored to Wisconsin the past
Ceutlauow Daily SUrtlag 1:3#
week to visit Rev. and Mrs. HeyEveaiags— 7*0 aad 0:15
Price Change— 8*0
Continuous on Saturday
The commemoration of the 88th boer. Lawrence Peuler, who spent
a few weeks there, returned home
birthday of Mr. Henry Lugers of
Price Change — 5:00
with them.
Park township proved to be an uno
Friday
and
Satarday, Mar. 24, 25
usual success. He was deluged with
Pridny and Satarday, March 24, 28
OLIVE CENTER
postal cards and telegramsfrom
friends at home and aoroad, some
from aa far away as California. Mrs. Albert Timmer received
Mr. Lugers wishes to thank every- word that her brother Henry Lawith
Anne Shirley
one for being so thoughtful; and gers of Holland, formerly a resithe children, too, wish to voice their dent here, suffered an acute heart
in
Cary Great and
attack Monday evening. His condiapnreciation.
“A
TO
REMEMBER”
tion is considered serious.
. Victor McLaglen
Lulu Bell and Scotty
M.i“.H^“,.Rowhor,t *P«nt
JAMESTOWN
(Roy Rogers and Mary Hart)
week at the hofne of relatives in Added— News and Short Subject

^

Betty

-

Young

-

-

—

Dn

Gonga

Charles Landwehr, Mrs. Chester
Feature
Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., reported
Boltwoodand Mrs. Leon Bosch, all
today. Quick action of Marian
of
Grand
Rapids.
Among those
attended
Spruit, 13, daughter of Mr. and
» * •
memorial servicesin Grand Rapids
Mrs. Spruit saved the lives of four
The marriage of Miss Gertrude
Sunday afternoon for the late GovMAN
children.Marian, awakened by
Fi
ernor Fitzgerald
were Mr. and Mrs. Slagh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
smoke, rushed two of the children Alex Van Zanten, Robert Van Jacob Slagh of rural route No. 1,
to neighbors. The parents, at a Zanten, Milton Van Putten, Andrew Zeeland, to Harold Brondyke, son
Grand Haven.
in
nearby house, saved the others. The
Klomparens, Henry Prins, all of of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Brondyke There are two kinds of fryingfire started in a closet under the
GUEST
NIGHT—
Sat,
March
25 “SHINE ON HARVEST MOON”
The
consistory
meeting
of
the
/
Mr
*ian^
,Mr>•
Henry
Looman
Holland; and Angus De Kruif of of 125 East 21st st., Holland, was deep or french frying and pan frystairs leading to the upper floor Zeeland.
Second Reformed church was held from Holland called on Mrs. Clara
performed at the parsonage of ing or sauteing.
“GO CHASE YOURSELF”
Looman Tuesday afternoon.
Added— Chapter No. 8 of Serial
and was discovered by the girl who
Trinity Reformed church Friday
Pan
rying is a common method of Tuesday evening.
with
John Smith, who makes his home
was caring for the Spruit children
Mr.
Raymond
Van
Haften
who
afternoon.
The
Rev.
Henry
D.
Tercooking, known to all homemakers,
Dr. James S. Cook
"Scouts to the Reecue”
*, veterinary
Joe E. Peuner and lAdlle Ball
in the absence of the parents.
was injured last November is now with Mrs. Henrietta Bakker, is reof Virginia Pi
and Mrs. Cook keurst read the service,using the while deep frying is not so common. able to be about with the aid of ported ill.
•
•
returned to their home Sunday double ring ceremony. The couple It is, however, becoming more popMrs. William Lugers is slightly Monday, Tneeday and Wednesday, Monday and Tneeday, March 27, 28
Reservations for hotel rooms from Sacramento, Calif. They were was attended by Mrs. Wilbur Bron- ular as women learn that it is not crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander Zee improvingfrom a recent illness.
during Tulip Time week at the accompaniedby Dr. Cook’s parents, dyke, sistbr-in-lawof the bride- difficult and deep fried foods, propMrs. James Knoll and children
March 27, 28 and 21
attended the funeral services of
Warm Friend tavern are running Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cook of Grand groom, and Conrad Slagh, brother erly fried, are digestible.
their niece, Mrs. Charlev Telgen- and Mr. John Knoll were enterahead of that for the same time Haven, and visited many points of of the bride. A reception was held
Spirit of Culver
To successfullydeep fry, first of hof on last Tuesday at the Lange- tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
last year, Manager W. H. Lillard
interest throughout the West in- in the Slagh home and a dinner was all, select the proper equipment. It
William
Overbeek
Tuesday
evening.
land Funeral home. They also atreported Monday. Mr. Lillarn said
Midnight
ling thi
with
cluding
the San Francisco exposi- served at 6:30 o’clock to about 30 always makes any task easier. AnMrs. Jack Nieboer and son, Clyde,
tended the funeral services of their
he is in receipt of a reservation tion . They were gone a month.
guests including immediate relaJackie CeoDer and Freddie
other important item is to select a brother. Mr. Herman Telgenhof on spent Tuesday in Holland at the
from 40 women of »he Nineuenth
tives and a few intimate friends.
with
Bartnelomtw
good fat— one that remains sweet Saturday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll.
Century club of Oak Park, III., for
After dinner instrumentalmusic
Added—
March
of Time and News
Dr.
John
R.
Mulder,
professor
at
Holy
Communion
will
be
celeand
fresh
after
many
fryings
and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Velde
the first day of the festival, May
Claudette Colbert and Don Ameche
was furnished by Maxine Veurink
13. He said that at the present rate Western Theologicalseminary, Hol- on the accordion and by Ray Lamer does not carry the taste of one food of Ohio me the happy parents of brated at the local church next
Added— News
a son. The Vander Veldes were Sunday.
reservationsare being received, the land, was guest speaker at the on the guitar. Mr. and Mrs. Bron- to another.
Wednesday and Thursday.
North
Park
Presbyterian
church
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dyke from
The necessary equipment includes former residents of this place.
entire hotel will be sold out for the
dvke
will live at 94 East 13th st.
March ^9 and 80
Sunday
night.
The
meeting
was
one
Holland
visited
at
the
Franklin
Mr.
Gus
Holleman
and
Miss
festival’stwo week-ends by not
Mr. Brondyke is employed in the a 2% or 3-quart sauce pan or a
Thersdsy,Friday and Saturday,
later than Anril 15. The hotel of a series of special Lenten ser- office of Rooks Transfer Co. of deep frying kettle equipped with Jeanette Kleinhekselof Overisel Veldheer home recently.
Mrs. Eva Brady and William
a wire basket for lifting foods out were united in marriageon Saturwishes to offer local business houses vices arranged by the pastor, the Holland.
March 30, 31, and April 1
Feature
• • •
of fat. If you don’t have a wire day. March 11. They will make Brady were in Muskegon Sunday.
and citizens first opportunity to re- Rev. John H. Meengs.
• • •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Rissalads
their
home
on
a
farm
near
Overserve rooms for their expected
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren and basket, use a slotted spoon so fat
from Holland called at the Jack
Miss Cornelia Schrotenboer, daughter, Miss Donna, entertained can drain as food is removed from isel.
“THERE’S THAT WOMAN
Tulip Time guests, he added.
Stage
R.N., formerly of Holland, left re- AGAIN”
Re'-t Enximr. Ella and Nelson, Nieboer home Saturday.
• • «
pan.
A
frying
thermometer
is
helpat their beautiful home, Central
cently for Nebraska,having taken
A birthday party was held at
with
Born at Holland hospital four up new duties as a supervisor in a ave., with a surprise shower in ful but not essential,although it and Mrs. Paul Ensing visited Mr. the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
with
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess and
Melvyn Doaglno
daughtersand five sons: A daugh- hospitalthere. She completed a post honor of Miss Alice I’almbos. does eliminate guesswork.Always
Tens of Zutphen on Tuesday af- Engelsman in honor of their daughdrain food on unglazed paper.
ter, Marla Kav, born March 19 to
graduatecourse at Chicago Lying Games provided entertainmentfor
ter, Jennie, Friday evening. She Claire Trevor and John Wayne
“ADVENTURES OF
ternoon.
For
deep
frying
have
enough
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Fletcher,544 Institute.
the evening.Prizes were awarded
ROBINHOOD”
was presented with a gift. Games
The
Young
Women's
Mission
College ave.; A son, bom March 20
and a two-course lunch was served fat in the kettle to cover the food Aid of the Second Reformed church were played and a lunch was Added— Fashion Forecast, Comedy,
with
but
the
kettle
should
not
be
more
to Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Feyter
in
the
recreation
room.
The
brideHolland harbor is open to navimet Thursdayall day at the church served. Those present included Mr.
Novelty
and
News
than
one-half
to
two-thirds
full.
If
Errol
Flynn v
of rural route No. 4; A daughter, gain with the arrival of the fii
elect was presented with two gifts.
parlors.A pot-luck dinner was enboat of the season, a gasoline Invited guests included Ella Ste£- too full, the hot fat may bubble ioyed at noon and the remainder of
over the top during frying.
.»ort freighter from Chicag enga, Harriet De Koster, Sophia
To judge proper frying tempara- the time was spent in sewing garwith a consignmentof gasoline for Dekker, Dorothy Vanden Bosch,
ments for the missionaries.
tures
follow the suggested recipe
the marine tank farm of the Globe Henrietta Bos, Jennie Arendsen,
Miss Gertrude Van Regenmortor
TIRES! TIRES! TIRES
temperatures.
Never
wait
for
fat
to
Oil and Refining Co., located in Marian Schra, Mildred Brandson,
smoke! A smoking fat is burning, spent a few days last week with
Bernice
Schaap,
Pearl
Ten
Brink,
Montello
park.
The
freighter,
Come in and see our new line
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Ruth Roelofs, Jeanette Timmer, actually decomposing and foods Wvngarden of Vriesland.
Traverse City Socony, brought
of Gillette tires. New low
prepared
under
these
conditions
are
cargo of 1,173,000gallons of gaso- Gertrude Beltman, Florence Elbers,
prices. Before you buy — be
The Christian Endeavor Society
line into port After unloading she Linda Weaver, Grace and Aletta not palatable or as easily digested. of the Second Reformed church met
sure to get our prices. We
Best results are obtained by frycleared port again for Chicago. Palmbos and Bernice Schaap.
Sunday evening with Rev. P. A.
do our own adjusting. AI De
• • •
ing smaller quantities for it is
Arrival of the gasoline transport
Weerd,
De Jonge as the leader.The topic
quicker
to
fry
several
small
boat opens the 1939 season a week
The Misses Esther and Jean Pelfor discussion was “The Making
batches
than
one
large
batch,
which
ahead of the opening of the 1938 legrom, 360 Pine Ave., entertained
and Unmaking of Marriage.’’
season here.
with a luncheonshower Saturday overcrowds the kettle. Also the adA number of local people have
* • •
for Miss Alma Cook, who will be- dition of cold food lowers the tem- been confined to their homes with
To
perature
of
the
fat
and
consequentA baby boy was born to Mr. and come the bride of Chester Kuiper
the mumns.
ly
it
must
be
reheated.
If
too
much
Mrs. John Morley, living southeast in April. The affair was also in
Hat Thii Offer Boon
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma is
opp. Holland Theater.
of Holland, at Holland hospital.
honor of Miss Adelaide Dethmers cold food is put in it takes too long spending a few weeks with her
Phone 2511.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Schoon of who will become the bride of Pau to bring the fat up to desired tem- ''hildren, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
$49.95
West 14th st., have returned from Timmer in April. The table was perature, and the lood w-ill be soggy Haitsma of Jeniaon.
laid for twelve, and decorated with instead of crisp and palatable.
Relatives were informedof the
Many types of foods adapt birth of a son born to Rev. and
spring flowers.The afternoon was
IRON
22.50
spent in playing bridge, with priz- themselves to deep frying — meats, Mrs. A. Rynbrandt of Fulton, 111.
es going to Miss Cook and Miss fish, chicken, vegetables,fruits and
A public auction will be held at
7.50
pastries.
Evelyn Steketee.
the Stilwell Estate on Saturday,
• • •
Banana Scallops
March 25.
4 bananas
Mrs. John Dolfin of Muskegon
$79.95
Mr. Bert W. Ensing and Nelson
1 egg
will be the guest speaker at the
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
|ef/of
teaspoons salt
mother and daughter banquet to
Ed Nederveldof Zutphen on Monbe held tonight, Friday, by the
1 cup finely crushed corn
day. Mrs. Nederveld is confined to
League for Service of Trinity Reflakes
her bed with illness.
1. Peel bananas and cut crosswise
formed church.
Miss Nella De Kok of Grand
« * •
into 1*4 to 2-inch pieces.
Rapids spent Sunday with her parDr. C. J. Stauffacher of Inham- 2. Dip into crumbs. Then slightly ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. De Kok.
bane, PortugueseEast Africa,
beaten and salted egg, and back
Miss Alma De Vries is employed
will be honored at a dinner Wedinto crumbs again.
as domestic at the home of Mr.
nesday, March 29, at 6:80 in First 3. Fry in hot deep fat (375°) or and Mrs. W. E. Wilson of Allegan.
Complete
Methodist church. Mrs. Clarence
test with inch cube of bread; it
Combination
De Graaf, president of the Federashould brown in 40 seconds.
ZUTPHEN
tion of Women’s societiesof Hol- 4. Fry bananas, a few at a time,
land, will give a brief history of
about 2 minutes or until brown. ' Willard Brower, son of Mrs.
that organization.Musical enterDrain on unglazed paper and Henry Brower, and Miss Ix>ui»e
tainmentwill also be given. Tickserve hot.
Roeters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ets may be secured from any memFrench Fried Onions
Roeters of Beaverdam wore united
ber of the board in charge of leper
4 large mild onions
in marriage at the Sunday momwork. Dr. Stauffacher will be the
l4 cup milk
ing servicesat the Beaverdam
principalspeaker at the leper
*4 cup flour
( hr Ref. church. Rev. John Geels,
meeting to be held in the Ninth
^4 teaspoon salt
pastor of the church, performed
St. Chr. Ref. church on Wednesday
dash pepper
afternoon.
1. Wash and peel onions; slice
• • •
inch thick and separate into 1. Wash scallops quickly or if
Miss Zelma Hendricks, daughter
rings if desired.
frozen thaw before washing.
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Hendricks of
Dip into milk; then into seaDry them between towels.
Zeeland, who will become the bride
soned flour.
Beat the egg until light. Add
of Charles R. Riemerama, Jr., this
Fry a few at a time in hot deep
milk — more if necessary to
summer, was honored at a miscelfat (380°) or test with inch
make batter thin enough to be
laneous shower by Mrs. Charles
cube of bread. Takes 6-8 minutes
crisp when fried.
Riemersma at her home on US-31.
or fry until lightly browned.
3. Add liquid to flour and salt.
Games in charge of Mrs. Guy 4. Drain on unglazed paper.
Add shorteningand mix well.
Smeenge and Mrs. John RiemerScallops
4. Dip scallops into batter, and
sma. Approximately 30 relatives
1 pint scallops
fry in deep fat (375°) or fat
and neighbors attended.
1 cup flour
ready when inch cube of bread
• « •
i
% cup milk
browns in 40 seconds.
Open house will be held all day
PHONE 33i5 - HOLLAND
DELIVER *
1 tablespoon melted shortening •'>. Fry about 4 minutes. This bat1
Saturday,March 25, at the home
1
egg
ter
may
be
used
for
coating
on
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veurink,
1 teaspoon salt
other foods.
who live east of Holland on rout*
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YOUR SERVICE

Double

Double

Coach

-
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Our Knowledge

SERVICE
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THOR WASHER
.....
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GENUINE TWIN TUBS . . .
REGULAR PRICE
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AND YOUR OLD MACHINE
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They

will celebrate their 45th

wedding anniversary.

Bill

To

* * *

Members of the Friendly Corner
class of Trinity Reformed church
entertainedtheir husbands at -

a husband away on a trip ... to friends

or relativesparted by distance ... the
telephone is a source of joy and reassurance.

It

... and

it

alone

.

.

.

provides the

means for “voice reunions,”the next best
thing to meeting face to face.

Convenient and personal,it

way

is

an ideal

to send congratulationson a birth-

day, wedding anniversary or any other
special occasion. Numerous rate reduc-

brought

tions in the past few years have

GET READY FOR THE BIG
WINDSTORM NEXT MONTH .....

banquet Friday evening in the parlors of the church. Decorations
were in keeping with St Patrick’s
Day. After a welcome was extended to the guests by Mrs. L. Klaa
sen, a trumpet duet was played by
R. Vande Bunte and Eugene Oosterhaven. Miss Bernice Freligh
gave a reading, and Mrs. A. Kooyers and Mrs. A. Jacobusse render
ed a vocal duet. Miss Laura Boyd,
professor of German at Hope college, was the principal speaker of
the evening, and told about her trip
to Germany last summer. Rev. H.
D. Terkeurst pronounced the benediction. Mrs. C. Dressel was
thanked for her services as teacher of the dasa as long as it existed, which is ten years. Class offlrors include president: Mrs. L.
Klaasen; vice president-Mrs. R.

Long Distance telephone service within
the reach of almost every one.

And reduced Long Distance telephone
rates are in effect every night after seven

TELEPHONE COMPANY
• You art cordiallyinvited to tub the Bell
Syttem exhibit at the Golde* Gate International

'

be some property owners who

will

heavy

it

will

bo too latol
will

ne-

windstorm insurance and

loss if In the

(Nobody knows wheie

path of the storm.

hit.) You can rest
easier with one of our windstorm policies. Don’t
be one of the losers. The cost is nothing comit will

pared with the comfort.
See an agent today or write the

Home

Office.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moes celebrated their 21 st wedding anni-

Over $5,000,000 Paid in Losses.

vereary at their home in Montello
Park Jast Thursday evenMg and
entertained a few of their friends
on the occasion. Refreshmentswere
a gift was presented
the

Fifty-four Years of Service.

Over 120,000 Policies in Force.

n Francisco,California.

'

There

will suffer

H.

MICHIGAN BELL

After tho itorm

glect securing adequate

VlMi Eenenaasn; semfady— Mrs.
Phillips; treasureru-Mrs.
Roy
Naber.

and all day Sunday.

.....

&

Insurance

Guy E. Crook, Vk» Pre

Established1885.
Th. Lart.it

1

1 rnTiin-iBui
runwtaiin
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Prmldent
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Harrim DoMi,

Company
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Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Beek of
Oakland, Mr. and Mrs. H. Nykamp
of Oakland, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hoeve of Vriesland.
At the annual business meeting of the Community Hospital
association, held in Saugatuck
village hall Tuesday evening, officers were elected for the ensuing OUR

CASE TRIED BY FIVE JURORS Mondiy evening.

Officer* of the
Tri-County Co. were present to oxFollowinga trial befote Justice plain change in rates.
REASONS
FOLKS
Gerrit W. Kooyers in the council
Mr. and Mrs. John Grote celeSHOULD HEAR CAPTAIN
Booctm cUm met Tueschambers in the city hall, a judg- brated their 80th wedding anniDANCEY
«t the home of Mrs.
ment of $188 was returned in favor versary lut Monday evening.
Werf, Central Park,
of John Harm Scholten of GraafSpring vacation will begin in the
“Now,
never before, the schap, plaintiff, against Lawrence local school on March 24.
American people must be on the
was decided to
NEIGHBORING COUNTY alert if America is to be saved,” Nyland, of R. R. 1, Holland. Schol- Several local school students atcommonitv Alothcr a n
u
HAS FOUR THOUSAND ACRES Mayor Henry Geerlings said to- ten said that Nyland had failed tended the annual spring 4-H
to pay for farm equipment and feed Achievement Day at Allegan lut
OF FARM LAND
day in urging attendanceFriday lie had bought, and had contracted Saturday. Carl Miacottenreceived
Hoy; secretary-treasurer,
night at the Chamber of Coma’s dob at the Community Frank Wicka; directors,Mrs.
Monday, March 27, County Agri- merce benquet in the North Shore to boy. The defendant, however, a special award in electrical work:
claimed that the goods purchased Eleanor Miskottenfor aewing, and
[GubhaH
Clare Arnold and H. B. Crane of cutural Agent will hold the nret
Park Community hall, Waukasoo. had been damaged and sued for Kathleen Schrotenboer for hot
Under sponsorship of the farm* Fennville,and the Rev. Father R. of a series of six districtExtenlunch work.
ren union of Ottawa county, a J. Sweeney of Douglas. The an- sion meetings with townshipcom- where Capt. S. N. Dancey will $227 judgment.
speak on Americanism.
The jury was composed of the
Miss Martha Blaauw of Graafmeeting of farmers will be held nual report indicated that while mitteemento discuss the Extension
“Captain Dancey has appeared following: Ed Schut, Louis Van schap wu guest of honor at a misat 7:80 pan. in the Maple- the hospital is not yet entirely Program for the coming year, long
before different groups and is a Hartesveldt,Jack West, Perry
cellaneous shower riven in the
COld Fillmore) school to dis- free from debt, there are still time agricultural planning,land
powerful speaker,” he said. “He Martin, Robert Hoedema. Henry
home of Mrs. EtU Kaper. She will
“farmer’spresent econ- some pledges outstanding and use, erosion control and the 1939
knows his subject thoroughlyand Tuurlingawas excused. Hie case wed Floyd Kaper in the near fuomic problems, the fundamental the volume of business is increas- Agricultural Conservation Proalways captivates his audiences.” was tried by five jurors.
ture.
and their solution.”The ing.
gram. The schedule of meetingsis
Mayor Geerlings added:
Dr. William Van Kersen consent said that "a real
The Holland athletic women as follows:
“Forces are at work to break
Mrs. Eva M. Yaw of Saugatuck ducted the Sunday morning Dutch
dirt farmer who has traveled ex- wee entertained by the Beechwood
District No. 1 Laketown, Fill- down and destrov the very things
who for the put five years hu service in the First Reformed
tensivelyand worked on the emer- Boosters at Beechwood school in more, Saugatuck,Manlius committhat form the bulwark of our been chief operator and local man- church. In the afternoonStudent
gency farm programs the past the gymnasium. A playlet,“Wife teemen will meet in the New Richtraditionalliberty as a people. The ager at Saugatuck for the western
Tellinghuizen had charge. Mr. Gorlew years will conduct the meet- Wanted,” was presented by Fran- mond Town Hall at 10:00 A. M.
crisis facing the republic is the division of the Tri-County Teledon Kleinhekael led the Christian
inf. Special music will be pre- cis Riemersma, Ruth Bocks, Mar- Monday, March 27.
gravest in all its history.
phone Co., will be advancwl April Endeavor services in the evening
sented.
District No. 2 — Gsnges, Clyde,
garet Bocks, Gars Dekker, and
“If we believe • that the same 1 to a like position at the Allegan
discussing the topic, “I Would Be
Lee
and
Casco
township
commitE. J. Clemons of the Holland Deana Arnolds. The meetings was
System of government that has office of the company. On Marah True.”
coast guards went to Grand Haven in charge of Mrs. Wilma Lamb and teemen will meet in the Leisure withstood the ravages of 160 years
o
to attend the funeral of William vice president, Wilms Blink open- Grange Hall, Tuesday, March 28 is to be kept intact it will be nec- 31, the resignation of Mrs. Helen
For downright economy, luxurious comlort and style
Hare, now in charge at Allegan,
at 10.00 A. M.
Walker, for years captain of the ed the meeting.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
essary that wc ponder the respon- becomes effective. Eight operators
District
No.
3
—
Trowbridge,
that
is
truly American, you could chooae no finer act for
Grand Haven crew. Skippers and
Miss Anns Huizinga has returnsibility that is so inseparably
guards from practicallyevery sta- ed home to Zeeland Wednesday, Cheshire, Valley and Allegan will wrapped up with citizenship^riv- who comprise the officeforce at Alliving room or tun parlor than this Maple Creation,Haa up(Meetingsin the Armory).
legan will thereafter be under the
tion on Lake Michigan,including after spending three months visit- meet in the Court House at AlleC. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
supervision
of
Mrs.
Yaw.
holstered spring filled cushions, and back, and can be had in
gan
on
Thursday,
March
30
at
Milwaukee, were present. The fun- ing her sister, Mrs. Jennie Schram,
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.— Subject:
10:00 A. M.
eral was under Masonic auspices at Washington,D. C.
different colors.
tAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA“The Shepherd and the Sheep”— I
ad interment took place in Lake The Melody Men of Zeeland DistrictNo. 4— Heath, Monterey,
Peter.
Overisel and Salem will meet in the
Beautiful Blonde Maple Seta, similar to cut shown, made
Forest cemetery, Grand Haven. Mr.
gave a program at the City MisA. M. — Bible School.
VVVVTVVVVVTTVvVTVWVVVVV 11:30
Walker was well known in Holland. sion, HoUana, last Wednesday eve- Hamilton Farm Bureau office, Fri6:30 P. M.— Young People's Felwith spring filled cuahions and back, with a beautiful cover
day, March 31 at 10:00 A. M.
William Welmers, son of Prof,
At a ioint meeting of the Forty lowship. Speaker: Mrs. C. Beertning. Rev. A. |Jsbaay also gave
at only $65.00.
District No. 6— Dorr, Leighton,
and Mrs. T. Welmers of Graves a short talk.
and Eight club and the local
huis.
Wayland and Hopkins will meet in
Place, has been awarded the Frank
American Legion post last night
Alto a full line of Sweedish Modern Sets
7:30 P M.— Revelation, chapter
Arthur
Lampen
has
purchased
the
Wayland
City
Hall,
Tuesday,
H. Stevensonscholarshipat Westin the Legion club rooms, the
“What is Wrong with Our
minster Theological Seminary at the house on Wall street at Zee- April 4 at 10:00 A. M.
members of the two organizaPhiladelphia,Pennsylvania. Mr. land belonging to Mr. Kammeraad District No. 8— Watson, Martin,
tions went on record as willin Churches!” There will be special
vocal numbers, and the orchestra
Welmers was valedictorian when of Holland, now occupied by Mr. Gun Plains and Otsego will meet
to take bloodtesta and have
be graduated from Hope college in and Mrs. H. Welters. They expect in the Gun Plains Grange Hall, 1
classifiedin order that in case will play for tne song service.
Thursday,7:30 P. M.— Mid-week
19M. He will graduate from Phil- to move this week, and Mr. and mile north of Plainwell, Wednesof emergency they may be called
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
adelphia seminary May 9. He has Mrs. Wolters will move to the Tel- day, April 5th at 10:00 A. M.
upon to furnish blood, without Meeting.
genhof house on Main street.
Saturday,
10:00
A.
M.
—
ChilAllegan County is essentially
charge, for a transfusion for an
212-216 River Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Slooten agriculturalwith 24 townships sitHolland. Michiitan
dren’s Bible Class, for boys and
indigent person.
of West Olive and Mr. and Mrs. uated in a very good position reMembers of the legion were girls 5 to 14 years old.
vanla, and Arabic at the Hebrew Jacob Terpslra and children of garding the big lake on the west
guests of the Forty and Eight
college. Philadelphia.He will con- Holland spent Saturday evening side. Lake Michigan very often proclub.
tinue his studies at Westminster as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Goor- tects our fruit buds and other ilege. The only hope on the horiDr. William Westrate was apI
next year through his $600 schol- man at their home on East Central crops because of its temperingef- zon of the future for the peoples pointed chairman of a committea
fect on the atmosphere, especially
arship, and will go to Amsterdam Avenue, Zeeland.
of the earth is to rise above the to arrange for the blood tests
A sad accident took place near when the storms come in from the levels
to study further.
of partisanshipand be and classification of blood. Others
riesland
when Albert west and northwest.
ibs
Born, to Rev. and Mrs. Peter J. Vriesland station when Albert
Americans
first. The great task on the committee are Dr. Gabriel
Allegan County has 417,000 acres
Muyskens, Beaverdam,a son, Don- Smit, aged 89, was fatally injured
before
loyal
Americans
is to be Bos and Jacob Nyhoff. Between
in farms with an approximateval35 and 40 legionnaires signified
ald Lee, Thursday, March 18; to yesterdaymorning when he was
uation of $23,000,000on 5,620 vitally interested in the problems their intentions of cooperating.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Yntema. crushed under a gravel slide. The farms; 54.43
of government, citizenshipand
or
226,973
acres
is
Last night’s entertainment conEast Main street,at the Zeeland accident occured on a farm next
public issue, and then employ that
in harvested crops; 27.21% or 60,hospital,a son, Roger Lee, Sun- to the one owned by Mr. Smit, and
knowledge in the best interestsof ^ster of sleight-of-hand tricks by
while he was working with his bro- 969 acres is in hay, 26,000 acres the common good. The future Hoy Young and Leonard Dailey.
day, March 19.
ther together with Gerrit Smit, or more in alfalfa.
o
SheriffFrank Van Etta arrested
Allegan County is one of t h e course of this nation will be deterHenry Roters, Henry G. Smit, and
mined
by
that course. There are
HAMILTON
Bert Eding on a serious charge,
a son, Gerrit Smit, and Henry B. high counties in the use of lime two paths, and only two — one:
and he is awaiting trial in circuit
Smit. It was while they were load- and similar material which is made
Miss Pearl Drenten was guest
Americanism — and the other, the
court and is on a $10,000 bail, which
CREAMIER. S830THLR.RICHER HUUIHC fUMR
ing a wagon with gravel that a necessarybecause of the extreme path of selfishnessand greed. The of honor at a miscellaneous shower
he was unable to furnish, and he
acidity
of
most
of
the
mineral
soils
Quarter of a ton let loose from the
first path leads to the fulfillment given in the home of Miss Evelyn
is now in the county jail. Deputy
nill, dropping a distance of 26 in the county. The addition of limof the American dream; the sec Schutmaat last Thursday evening.
John Boer assisted to the arrest.
feet covering the body of the un- ing material is necessary for the ond leads into a blind end.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers was assisHarm Ver Reek was honored at fortunate man. Dr. John K. Win- successful growth of legumes and
tant hostess. The guests spent the
“The
Citizenship
foundation
b
many
other
important
crops.
a birthday panty at the home of ter of Holland, coroner, was quickevening playing "Bingo”. A deliseeing
to
mobilize
the
American
Mr. and lbs. Dick Timmer on ly called.It was stated that when
Some interesting facta are
Glotboka Oven war* Dish Only 19c with
cious two-course luncheon was
Friday evening. Those present the gravel was uncovered they brought to light in the following people in defense of the American served. Miss Drenten was the rewere Mr. and Mrs. H. Ver Beek. assisted Smit in standing up, but figures taken from the 1930 and system of government. It is cipient of many beautiful gifts.
Conn try Club
manned by outstandingpatriotic
he died instantly, presumablyfrom 1936 census reports:
Guests attendin gthe affair includTotal Land in farms in 1930. leaders who have been tried and
internal injuries.Funeral services
lannaid Seed! ms
ed Mesdames Donald Slighter,Gerproved through long years of faithwill be held Saturday at 1:30 and 401,997, in 1935 417,215; Total
Cello
rit Brink and John Kaper and the
ful
public service. One of these
horses,
mules,
colts,
11,109
in
1930,
at 2 p. m. from the Beaverdam
Wrapped
Misses Florence Lugten, Florence
men,
Captain
Dancey,
will
be
the
NEEDS FOR HEALTHY SPORTS ChristianReformed church, Rev. 10,164 in 1935; Cows and heifers.
Brower, Monetta Slotman,Marian
principal speaker at the Chamber
Fancy Hallo wi
J. Geels officiating. He is survived 2 years and older, mainly for milk,
Actaal $30.08 Boy’s or Girl’s
Slotman, Mary, Grace and Janet
22,031
in
1930
as
to 25,753 in 1935; of Commerce banquet.”
by a widow, two daughters, JacBrink, Harriet Van Doornik, AlMichigan Fin* Granulated Bee*
Milk productionby gallons, 13,Captain Dancey has just return- bertha Tuesink, Geneva Timmerqueline and Lucille.
197,000 in 1930, 12,936,119in 1935; ed from Washington,D. C., where
man, Evelyn Rigterink,Elaine AshDddoulr DillM.nl- Tig
Total hogs and pigs, 13,664 in 1930, he spends 15 days of each month.
ley, Ruth Illg, Joyce Kooiker, MilD>. Tool j 2C
10,940 in 1935; Chickensraised in In Washington,he conferred with
dred Kaper, and Clarissa Brink,
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
1930, 460,000 and in 1935 717,000; CongressmanDies, chairman of
the honored guest, and the hostesPimento - American - Brick
Eggs laid (1,000 dozen) in 1930 4,- the house committeeon un-Amer30-Day Supply - Kroger’*
ses.
Bids will be received at the of- 126 and in 1935 4,643; Total acres ican activities.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wyrick of
CAPSULES Pb«
MOOUIELD
fice of the Board of County Road corn in 1930 39,592 and in 1935 50,Holland a baby girl. The child was
Commissioners, 6th and Adams 105; Total potato acres in 1930 3,- * VW WVtVvtVtvWV wV Vf
named Ardith Ljmn. Mrs. Wyrick
Streets, Grand Haven, Michigan, 996 and in 1935 5,353.
W* rsmovo the “Bitter Heart” to make it sweeter - Embasay
NATION-WIDE ADVERTISING was formerly Miss Marian Maxuntil 10 o’clock a. m., Thursday,
Dairying is the largest industry
am
of this village.
OF
HOLLAND
THROUGH
March 30, 1939 for three (3) 2 ton in the county and ranks fourth in
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
trucks.
the state.
BOOKLETS
Grand Rapids spent the week end
Dwhfe bar bicycle for mem or Further information mav be obPoultry is next in line of inher parents here.
wowee. Balloon tires, Morrow tained at the office of the Road come and is first in Michigan and At a meeting in Warm Friend with
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Van Nuil and
S Large* Layere of Rich. Gold Cake - Batter Cream
17th county in the United States. Tavern on Tuesday afternoon, the
brake, desble bar, fleshy paint job. Commission.
son, Bruce Allan, were guests of
Hamilton
has
the national reputa- distributionof booklets through the
The right is reserved to reject
24-ox.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma last
tion of packing the best eggs go- American Automobile association
fiskp
Rafeaand
any or all bids.
Saturdayevening.
or over
ing to any market m the United
accepted by the civic organiBOARD OF COUNTY ROAD States, according to the Michigan zations of Holland as the preferred Mist* Julia Schrotenboer, daughBICYCLES AND REPAIRING
COMMISSIONERS
OF OTTA- Departmentof Agriculturaloffi- method of advertising Holland, its ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward SchroKays by Cads or Daplkate
tenboer, and Mr. Julius Folkert,
COUNTY.
cials.
Ffeaw 2820 Car. Riv. aad tth St.
Tulip Time Festival, schools, colKroger1* Clock
Michigan Maid
Hot-Dated Spotlight
More onions and pears are grown lege, industries,resorts, etc, na- son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Folkert,
were
united
in
marriage
last
here than in any other county.
tionally.
Thursday evening at the home of
o
A motion was made and adopted the bride’sparents.The couple will
Mrs. Soper’s group of the Home for the appointmentof a commitMissionarysociety of' First Meth- tee to draw un the proper resolu- make their home at the Ben Folodist church will hold a silver tea tion, which will bear signatures of kert farm, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Folat the home of Mrs. Cora Hoff- representatives of all Holland’s kert having built a new home on
man, 294 Van Raalte Ave., to- civic organizations,to be presented the Overisel road where they will
make residence.Congratulations to
night, Friday. The “open house’’ to the A.A.A.
this
& get
(S 1-LB. BAGS 88c)
the couple.
program will follow. Guests may
Members
on that committee apThe
American
Reformed
church
X Bar Shaving Soap
come and leave as they desire.
pointed by Charles R. Slieh, Jr., will hold a special service in the
The Monica Aid society will not
Cherry - Pecan Topping
.
f Razor Blades D.E.
president of the Holland Chamber
meet this afternoon because of fun- of Commerce, were Willard C. Wic- church next Sunday evening. The
-mi. 1 Sc
theme
of the evening will be "Go
eral services for Mrs. Peter Brieve
I Styptic Pencil (30c value)
hers, chairman: Mrs. Jay H. Der to the Depths of God’s Promises.”
in Central Avenue Christian ReSanitary— Economical »Co«vsnlrat
Herder, and William Arendshorst There will be a specialsong with a
ormed
chuch.
The
society
will meet
May Garden Mixed. Gunpowder at
4 lb. Old Fashlonod Chocolate Drops
They are also contacting organiza- talking and singing choir. EveryFriday, March 31.
tions which did not have represen- one in invited.
(Friday and Saturday
Soot-towel Holden each lie
tatives at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding and
COOPERSVILLE,
Wichers showed those pres- family were entertained in the
May Garden O 'Pekoe Too Vflb. pkg. 33c
AND ZEELAND HENS SCORE entMr.
!-»>•»
AAA booklets tellinghow and home of Mr. and Mrs. George Van
IN
LAYING
CONTEST
i
why other Michigan cities had ob- Dyke at Holland last Friday evenCaHJoraki Fancy Soadd*
(Giant Bos
0 aeaB phea, Al#
According to information from tained nation-wide advertising.Or- ing.
FAG
Soap
or
Several local people attended the
the Michigan State College. Rhode dinarily,the city interested in obphone 2566
Island Reds from Riverbankfarm, taining this advertisingmust stand play “Skidding” at the Holland
Coopcrsville, won first place for part of the financialcost, but be- high school last week.
20 W. 8tk 8t
HOLLAND, MICH.
Because of illness in the home
winter production of eggs. Other cause of the personal interestthat
California MareU - 216 Six# Seedless
FELS
hens from this vicinity also scored Dr. William Bryant, directorof the of Mrs. Gorsline,teacher at the loAAA, and Netherlandsconsul at cal school. Mrs. C. B. White will
Clean* Without tubbing
1
Hen No. 54 of Pen No. 54, Detroit,has in Holland, it might b? teach until the end of the school
owned by Karsten’s Poultry Farm, possible to obtain the printing and term.
Rhubarb 2 ib*. 15c
Zeeland, was in seventh place distributionof the bulletinsat no
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter
Florida -For Mora Juice Hot Houee
among the 10 high individualsto local cost. If Dr. Bryant can be giv- and daughter,Mary Jane of Holdate by eggs with 131 eggs for en a good impression of the inter- land, were Sunday guests of their
Golden Yellow Fruit
117.5 points. This pen produced est in this movement in this city. parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. DanItalcy'e Cream or
Holland
would
benefit
greatly
by
205 eggs for 210.8 points last
gremond.
pkf.
month for a total of 1,061 eggs for this nation-wideadvertising, beThe members of the Hamilton
cause it would gain publicity telephone exchange met at a meet1,037.3 points.
Cut Your Picture Coet - Uee Kroger
Calory ige.bok.10c Carrots ige.bcfc.5c
Pen No. 61, owned by the through 1000 AAA offices in the ing at the local auditoriumlast
Freeh California
mortriaee 2(>C
Grandville Poultry Farm of Zee- United States.
The primary purpose of the
land, was listed in fifth place
Seedleee - M Site
KROGER CREDIT UNION
Weaco
among the 10 high pens for the meeting was to obtain the moral
IN
DIVIDEND
PAYMENT
and
financial
support
of
the
ormonth by points with 263 eggs
or 282.65 points. This provideda ganizations of this city by showing
Members of the Grand Rapids
GlAPfcPIURPiak Meat* - 80 Sine 4 fa* !•«
of
total of 919 eggs or 958.2 points. them the advantages of this movebranch, Kroger Employes Credit
Pen No. 40 of Caball’s Super- ment.
Idaho 10ih.bog23cTomatoos
Those attending the meeting and union, are being paid a 5 per cent
ior Poultry Farm of Zeeland held
Red
Pond
dividend
on
their
savings
for
1938,
ninth place among the 10 high the organizations they represented
pens for the month by points and were Mayor Henry Geerlings, city Ted Miling, president of the union,
Michigan U. S. No. 1
announced Tuesday.
10th place for the month by eggs of Holland;Charles R. Sligh and
One Block South of Momcilo Park LG A. Store
A
total of $1,690 is being paid
E.
P.
Stephan,
Chamber
of
Com<
with 252 eggs or 265.45 points.
T
This provided the entry with a merce; Dr. Wynand Wichew, Hope 517 members, employes of Kroger
college; John Van Huis, Exchange stores, offices and warehouses
tout
of
1,079
eggs
or
1,080.45
ft.
13c
Gerrit
club; W. A. Butler, Holland Even- throughoutthe Grand Rapids terpoints.
rtanfemu*
ik 16c
Pen No. 45 of the Royal Poul- ing Sentinel; William Arendshorstritory. Miling said members of the
Executor of A* Witte veen, deceased
try Farm, Zeeland, gained fourth and Willard Wichers, The Nether- credit union have saved nearly
place in the mediterraneansec- ands Pioneer and Historical foun- $186,000 sinceitsestablishmentfour
tion with a total of 1,236 eggs dation; Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder, and one-half years ago. During this
Sted, CW*g witk Waaw
Chick
or 1,288.05 points. In February, Woman’s Literary Club; Carl Har- time, Kroger employes have been
this pen produced 215 eggs or 229.5 rington, Lions Club; Mrs. William enabled to borrow $252,000 at low
t*.
C. Vandenberg, Jr., Junior Wel- interest rates.
ppints.
Pen No. 56 of the Hamilton fare League; Peter Van Domelen, Grand Rapids branch of the
TgOnrfiktgg
Per High Egg PradaotkmCredit union is one of 22 similar
Weaco Egg
Poultry Farm, Hamilton, pro- Rotary club.
ft
1
%-a.iay«12ttc
Other organizations joining in organizations in Kroger branches
duced 228 eggs pr 247.3 points in
February for
total of 1,042 this request are. Holland Christian throughout the middle west with
Solid Pack — Prae-ebor*
rk
1b. 10c
eggs or 1,081.8points.
Schools Holland Public Schools, a membershio of 10,679 and total
Start n«i Mitt CaM
Hen No. 1,287 of the P. J. Os- Tulip Festival Committee,Ameri- savings of $2,847,482.The Holland
pat
lb. T1/*
borne, Holland, entry was in can Legion, Junior Association of area ie also included in this group.
Hemd’a Leona
third position amoi
mg the high in- Commerce, ana Holland City News.
Weeoo 10# Dairy
lb. 8c
WANTED:
—
Used
storage
cabinet
dividuals to date by eggs with
The resolution committee apwith
shelves.
Stste
price
and'
size.
187 eggs and 124 J5 points. This pointed at Monday’s meeting an91.30
CorafnHy Cut Pram Only floIododCatn*
lb. 12c
Address Cabinet, care of the
same hen was listed among hi"h nounced Thursday that jn reply to

Allegan County
Fanners To Hold

g

District

Meets

MAYOR GEERUNG8 TELLS

WHY

u

\

Quality

1

p

ku

^

$42.50

-

-

MAPLE SET

AMERICAN LEGION

2.

BROUWER

JAS. A.

CO.

KROGER!

3

PRICE DOWN

-

-

30c

FOR LIMITED TIME!
KROGER'S EATMORE OLEO

PORK & BEANS

Youngsters Vacation

3

25c

RAISINS

DATES

SUGAR

NUT BREAD

$1.19

SOc CHEESE

VITAMIN

W

25

12V2c

PEANUT BUTTER

PECAN LAYER CAKE

&

WA

-

YOU SAVE

Present

21e

-

BUTTER

BREAD

2 £ 51c

10c

____

_

coupon

#
•

#

TWIN

WALDORF ram 4

^

SCOT-TOWELS

Only) OC

HOLLAND,

3

OXYDOL v

YONKERS

KIRK'S

FLAKE

NAPTHA

COFFEE

CAKE

‘T 10c

JAPAN

TEA

r

25c

18%c

\

69o)

25c

COFFEE
3 £ 39c

10

35c

LIMA

BEANS

3 I’ 25c

6 b. 25c

ORANGES

COLD DUST

9c

*>,

Onmg«s10n*35c

SILVER DUST

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, Mar.

CUBE STARCH 2

WITTEVEEN ESTATE

Meat Specials

BIIAST

i*--*

15c

Kraut

Cheese

* Sc

GRAINS

^
^

5c

MASH

^

MEAL

^

FEED

>2?

3

10c

Perch rak

MASH
MU

Oyitors N* 21c Halibut * 25c

Sausage *

lb.

17c

lb 15c

MUKET
Phone 9776

individuals by breeds to date by
Wm. G.
w™- Gi FOR
SALE:-R«^RnamnAki*
baby rarrf.w.
eggs. The pen, No. 67, produced Bryant,*kd.dr.7vl^(!ir('
he adviMd that Wm.
{Xa/I
Oood mmiitmn
condition.Reasonable. Mrs,
108 eggs for 212.1 points in Feb- Trepagnier would visit Holland
Cy Vando Luyster, R. R. 3, Hoiruary for a grand total of 1,090 Friday.
'
;
la or 1,104.65points,
Mr. Trepagnieris publicity dilen No. 87 of Mr. Osborne’s rector for the AutomobileClub of Wants P o s i 1 1 o n— Experienced
entry, Pen No. 0, also was listed Michigan and editor of the “De- hookkeepeh desires position with
among High individualsby breeds troit Motor News.”
Holland concern; capable of taking
to date by points and by eggs
While in Holland Mr. Trepag- full charge of all books, as well as
with 90 eggs for 106.8 points. nier will talk with representatives statisticaland operating report*
This pen of australorps produced of several of the city’s organize and income tax
64 eggs in February for
tiona and select some of the im- T<

J.

mm

land.

C. Q. BEEF

19c

Spam

ROAST

*~.mm 29c

*1 9c

>o

24c

12U«

9c

SPARE RIBS
Bacon

....

Ripe

POTATOES S

a

Sausage

rger [all

Potato**

ROAST *
VIAL CHOPS
VIAL

25c

GRAPEFRUIT 12 * 35c

VEAL SHOULDER

W. Kooyers—

4

Crisp

Soda Crackers 2-2

. . .
Pork . . . .
Lard
igBeef . . .
Cut Pork Chops . .
beef] . .

BANANAS

FILMS

25-at2o’clock

Household Goods

A.

17c

$1.90

9179

$1.79
Wmm

SCRATCH

$2.89

$1.39

„

IIM

f

Mil AMAX1NM IUAIANTII
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“MAN’S BEST FRIEND"

NOT FRIEND OF DEER

yearling doe in an attempt to
elude a pack of dogs ran at full
speed across a railroad trestle leading into the Ahmeek copper mill
at Hubbell, Mich., recently. Hie
MICHIGAN
NOT trestleis in the heart of Hubbell
EVEN MICHIGAN 60 CANOES and more than 60 feet above the
WERE LOADED WITH QUAR- ground. The deer was seen to slip
occasionally but did not injure
TER MILLION DOLLARS
itself seriously.After crossing the
IN FURS
bridge,the doe turned down a narrow cat walk and came to the
The annual open season on beav- ground. The dogs resumed chase
er, March 16 to April 5 in the low- but were driven away by Eugene
er peninsula and April 1 to April LePine of Hubbell who picked up
16 In the upper peninsula, is a tes- the exhausteddeer and turned it
timony to careful conservation over to ConservationOfficer John
which has brought the beaver back Chriske.
in sufficient numbers to allow profitable trapping.

WHEN

HIRSHMAUR'S
EXCLUSIVE
FLEECE

WAS

The fur trade, largely in beaver,
was the basic industry in Michigan
from 1635 when Nicollet first visited the Straitsof Michillimackinac

until the influx of settlers nearly
two hundred years later. In 1660
a party, after 18 months in the
wilds of Michigan, relhirned to
Montreal with 60 canoes loaded
with nearly a quarter of a million
dollars worth of fur.
The whim of fashion made the
beaver hat almost a necessity for
the men of the time. As a result,
wars were fought over the industrious beaver, his skin became the
actual money of half a continent

and huge companies were formed
to control the trade. Many great
English, Canadian and American
fortunes of today have their roots
in the fur trade of Michigan and
Ontario.
Naturalists estimate that at one
time there were 200,000,000 beaver

in North America. By 1926

pf|
the kind that'll bring

-

if

com-

,

ments and compliments
wherever you
ly tailored

And

go.

Flawless-

|

by Hirshmaur.

such divine

i

new

shades! Suez, Clay-Glo
rust, Pueblo green, Camel
tan, Nude, Nut, Mist, Teal,
Rust, Blade Sizes 10 to 20.
H»»«

lined with Ack-low Taffeta

*• .MUI.Iw*.
•Mfc'Xd.r,

M

.•n.i **<Un
of Celanese

Rayon yam.

French Cloak Store
Where Women Love

to

St.

Holland

New

Phone 9006

_

Drug Store
Holland,Mich.

SALE NOW ON THRU
50c

MIDOL PAIN TABLETS

10c

PALMOLIVE SOAP

60c

MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO

100% OIL

SATURDAY
29c

....................................

....................................

2 for 11c
39c

......................................

TANNED CHAMOIS

69c

..............................

GALLON CAN FRENCH DRY CLEANER .... 98c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER .............................
3 for 19c
BEAUTIFUL OIL CLOTH DOILIES
2 for 5c
PINT RUBBING ALCOHOL ........................................
9c
GIANT SPONGES— Fine Quality ............................
17c
60c PACKERS SHAMPOO ................................
f... 39c
MOTH PROOF GARMENT BAGS ............................
9c
20c H & H CARPET SOAP
..... 14c

2

...

..............

*.

.................................

will be increased. No work has
been undertaken on the new sewage
disposalplant up to this time. The
WPA project for added camping
sites and general enlargement of
the oval, which is being done under
directionof Supt. Carl Van Weelden, is being pushed to completion.
Three shifts have been working for
the last month to complete the
project within the next two months.
The bath house will be ready by
the first part of June.

witnessed by Rev. A. L. Wagley,
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Smeenge, 66 pastor of Mr. Dickinson’s church.
E. 9th St., are announcing the Following the oath, the pastor read
marriage of their daughter, Miss a verse from the scripture and ofGertrudeSmeenge to Mr. A. Don- fered prayer.
ald Leenhouts of this city, on
statement Dickinson
March 18th at Goshen, Indiana.In
. ,his
„
The news came as a surprise
tGov- Fitlferald as a ‘.‘man
the parents
parents and many friends of who died on the firing line of public
service, a sacrifice to his high
the young couple in Holland.
Mrs. Leenhouts following her sense of officialdevotion and duty.”
“As for myself,” he went on to
graduationfrom the local high
school attended Michigan State say, “I am humbled by this new
college and later accepted a posi- responsibilitybut I truly believe
tion with P. Steketee and Sons, after my 40 years in public life that
Grand Rapids, where she became I understand something of the
buyer for the children’s depart- problems of this great office at this
ment, in which capacity she re- time and here and now I dedicate
turned to Grand Rapids, Satur- myself and all that I represent in
day, from a buying trip, to New Michigan’s political history to thR
task of serving all of our people.
York.
“ObviouslyI shall not seek reMr. A. Donald Leenhouts is a
son of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, election and my public record, 1
296 Washington Blvd. Mr. Leew feel sure, is such as to guarantee to
houts, also graduated from the our citiiens that I shall have no inlocal high school, attendedHope terests to serve other than those
college one year and then took A best suited for the welfare of our

The city of Allegan, through the
municipalattorney, Harry Pell,
was served Monday with n summons which announced starting of
a suit in Allegan county circuit
court brought by the Hay-Weaver
Co. against the city, in which the
plaintiff asks $10,000 damages. The
suit is the result of disagreement
in settlement of details incurred
in construction by the Hay-Weaver Co. of the municipalpower
plant.

Leonard Visser of 239 West 12*h
St. was taken to Holland hospital
last night seriously ill of pneumonia. His condition is quite improved.

4th Anniversary Sale

1

Hynu’i Cutom

bill”

—

’29

—

’39

Model Cut

"THE BEST FOR LESS!" SAVE!

MUFFLERS - Moder A Fords $1.49
1935, 1937 V-8 Fords ............ $1.19
FAN BELTS Mod. A Ford*, Chov. 29c

GARAGE EXTEN. CORD,
I

ME.

•

8th St.

“A HOME OWNED STORE” PI|mc3539

Chapel exercises in Holland high reading which followed, and in
school Tuesday morning vrere in which the audience took part Bercharge of Miss Hannah Hoekje’s tha Van Wynen, accompanied by
group. Miss Jeanne Rhodes presid- Lucille Kooyers, sang, “Beautiful
ed and introduced the numbers of
Garden of Prayer,” MThis is My
the program. A string quartet,
Father’s
World,” and “Fairest Lord
of Pauline Loew, Amy
i Kleis, and Patricia Jesus.” Miss Myrtle Padgett gave
•

i

•

*

*

gelec-

ing, followinga atrious illness
earlier in the year. There was a
short respite at Florida following
his election,after which he was
compelled to return to Lansing to
take up the “day and night grind”
of legislativematters.
The writer a month ago was at
Lansing znd also visited the governor’s office.The outer room was
filled with callers, waiting to have
a hearing. The adjoining room was
filed with delegations from different localitieswaiting the governor’s ear Senatorsand representatives called constantly over legislative matters about which they
wished to confer with the chief executive; and it is said that they always have the right-of-way.
These continuous morning,noon,
and night conferencesmade the
governor’s officeappear like a veritable mad-house.It is no wonder
that it tested the strength of Mr.
Fitzgerald,weakened by recent illness, aggravatedby a sudden cold
and influenzawhich brought a further strain and worry on the governor of our state.

Grand Ledge, which must have
been a great relief from the offlcial grind he was subjected to for
many years. His physicianwas
quickly called as he arrived home on
Saturday, and up till Thursday of
the next week there was every indication that Mr. Fitzgerald was
MICHIGAN’S NEW GOVERNOR improving.However, Thursday
night there was a sudden change,
LUREN D. DICKINSON
brought on by a heart attack; and
the once busy governor, who spent
liking among the left-overs that a quarter of a century as a state
had accumulatedon the desk of his officialat the state canitol at Lanpredecessor since the latter's fatal sing. passed on. The able Secretary
illness.
of State and the painstaking and
It was the task of signing a bill popular governor of Michigan had
introducedin the legislature by laid his burdens down when death

Last Monday evening a meeting of rural and town patrons of
the Tri County TelephoneCo. was
held in the community building at
Hamilton to discuss the proposed
raise of rates with more modern
facilities.Officers of the Tri County Co. were present to explain the
proposedchanges. A large group Sen. Hany F. Hittle, Republican, unexpectedly took him.
was in attendance.
Lansing, which provides for temThe first intimation that Holland
perance instructionunder the di- receivedof his passing was over the
rection of the state departmentof radio at 9:30 Thursday night; and
public instruction. Dickinson is through telephone and radio nearly
Fitzgerald,
presidentof the Michigan Anti- all citizens were made aware of the
Saloon league.
unexpected death, and were deeply
The bill, in its own words, would shocked when given the information
require the superintendent of pub- of Frank D. Fitzgerald’s passing
lic instruction to provide “scienOn Saturday,the remains of
tific instruction in the physical, Governor Fitzgerald were taken to
psychological and sociologicalef- the state capitol building, where
fects of alcohol and the benefits of the flower-coveredcasket was plac-

Governor Frank D.

The Farmer

-

o

-

One case of smallpox has occurred in Spring Lake. The case is
mild and not typical. Several cases
have occurred in Fruitport township which were not considered
typical but they were kept unde*observationand a diagnosis of
smallpox has definitely been made
now. The case in Spring Lake had
definite contact with these cases.
All known contacts are being vaccinated.

with guard

(20 feet, Complete. Only 79c.)
SPARK PLUjGS guaranteed, 24e.each

The above photograph is undoubtedly one of the best yet produced
of the late governor. This was taken as he was campaigning in Detroit — former Governor Murphy’s
home town. It shows Mr. Fitzgerald earnestly in action as he was
seen on many a platform in every
locality of any importance throughout the state.
One can form some conception
of the nervous strain under which
the late governor had been work-

Becoming suddenly ill at the

ONE CASE OF SMALLPOX IN
COUNTY - SPRING LAKE

ALLEGAN COUNTY JURORS
CHOSEN FROM THIS
VICINITY

—

In an interpretationof the:
of Eleanor Gnffin McNett, mi
the city of Grand Haven the
cipal beneficiary,Judge F
Miles in an opinion filed in
court decrees that all of the
properties and certain pe
propertieslegally ao to Ghuk!
Haven with no conditions in any
way binding on the use or the disposal of the same.
Judge Miles points out, howei
that while the city has title to
property in fee simple, still the i
press purpose of the testator,to
convert the old homestead into
museum, should guide the city In
accepting the property.
Mrs. McNett expressedcertain
desires as to the use of the ,
erty naming certain conditions
nowhere in the will, Judge Mi
states, are these conditions
ing by reason of failure of the city
to carry them out and that no
ter what the city did with the property it cannot revert to the neinri
as a forfeiture.
The intervenors,in their .
deacribe themselves as being "hei
at law” of testatrix,though their
relationship is not shown, but
Judge Miles says he treated the
case as if they were proper parties
to the case.
Judge Miles says: “In the
place it is to be noted that Mrs.
McNett placed no restriction on
alienationof the lots other than the
one occupied by the family d
ing, and only by implication
she place a restrictionon the sale
of such family lot. No reasoi
given by the testatrix nor is
reason apparent why the
should be required or expected to
ed in the rotunda under the high take and keep forever the lots not:
dome. Thousands upon thousands occupied by the family dwelling
passed by the bier, paying their re- 301 Franklin street. She ps
spects to a man who has been call- with the title to thesd lota
ed "the most popular person in the neither she nor her heirs retain an
interestin them.
state uf Michigan.”
The case was presented in court
The interior of the old capitol by Howard Fant, city attorney, as
building dedicated sixty years
first one after his
ago was banked with flowers the
as city attorney last spi
and all
silence except
Milner’s Statement
the slow tread of the legion of
The heirs at law, as
people,who quietly looked for the
In the esse, were represented,
last time upon their governorand
Charles E. Mistier,who said that
friend. The governor’s office,which
he would appeal the decisionto the
onlv a few days before was filled
supreme court. Mr. Misner made
with anxioui callers,with secrethe following statement:
taries going hither and thither in
“Mrs. McNett in giving her real
terviewing those who were waiting,
was now a place of alienee. The estate to the city, used these
words: 'Subject to the conditions
large heavy doors were closed and
herein expressed/
locked. The man who was the paramount figure in all these actlvlti*' “Finally, the ‘
had left his office forever and lay is contained in the willf
“ ‘All real estate and articles of
in silence only a short distanci
away from the scenes of official du wrsonal property heretofore heren specified,.! give, devise and
ties.
The remains then were taken tr queath to the City of Grand Hai
his home town where the last rite» Ottawa county, State of
were said on Sunday afternoon forever, subject to the
Here, too, there were thousand herein expressed.'
“It is our contention that these
from abroad. Grand Ledge had nev
er seen so many people at one time worda have some meaning other
However,Grand Leoge came out ei than moral reatraint and for this
mass to pay respects to their na- reason an appeal to the buj
tive son “Frank.” Eulogies wen court will be taken.”
The city of Grand Haven has
said by home folk and prominen*
men from abroad. Senators and never accepted the will of the tea*'
congressmen came from Washing tator because of the Apparent amton to act as pallbearers,or to par biguity of the use of the .
and so appealed to the court for an
ticipate in the rites.
Interpretation.
The present city
These over, the funeral corteg<
wended its way to the churchyan' council and others in the paat
and there the remains of the most pressed the opinion that the city
beloved son of the ouiet city of would accept the will providing it
Grand Ledge was laid to rest for jiad the nght to dispose of the
ever. There were no more heart three houses adjacent to the homebreaking problems or a pltilesr stead, the money to be placed in a
grind of official duties to nerfon" trust fund and the revenue to be
Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald used to support the family dwellI

state capitol, he was hastily taken
home in the quiet country town of

gentleman.

Bat

!

to

!

Mmm*

(Grand Haven Tribune)

The oath was administeredhy

temperance.”
Mr. Dickinson is a man of high
type and ideals,and a Christian

Main Auto Supply

it

SMEENGE-LEENHOUTS
County Clerk Tebbe Temans, who
NUPTIALS SPOKEN is a woman, and the ceremony was

Wieren.

Holland's Busiest

Old Lady WhTlWaiht Mach
Her City, Grand Haven, Give*

April.

Edgar

Corner River and Eighth

By Judge Mil

Luren D. Dickinson of Charlotte,
Michigan, who being the Lieutenant-Governor of the state, has now
become Governor, following the
sudden death of GovernorFrank D.
Fitsgerald.Mr. Dickinson,who, too,
was ill at the time of tno Governor’s death, took the oath of office,
coming from his sick bed. Mr. Dickinson will be 80 years of age next

Loo.

Some headway is being made in
completing the new bath house
pavilion at Holland State nark at
the Oval, accordingto John Van
Dyke of the firm of Van Dyke &
Volkers, contractors.Mr. Van Dyke
said all the masonry work on the
building has been completed and
most of the forms for the concrete
roof have been placed, ready for
concrete. The contractoris now
awaiting warm weather before
pouring the concreteroof slabs.
Mr. Van Dyke said there are between 25 and 30 employes at work
but that when warmer weather permits resumption of work the force

Case Decided

HEAD OF THE STATE

course in electrical engineering at great state as a whole.”
Marquette University, Milwaukee, Gov. Luren D. Dickinson acceptWisconsin. Mr. Leenhouts is now ed Monday the “mandate” of the
employed at the Herpolsheimer Cot voters who returned Frank I).
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Leeni Fitzgerald ie office.
houts will make their home in
In general, the man who was
Grand Rapids.
Fitigerald’srunning mate indicated in his first press conference as
HONOR ROLL AT HOLLAND. Michigan’s chief executive,the laH
governor's legislative program will
CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL become his program. He declined
however, to commit himself unor
Supt. John A. S wets of thf specificbills now pending heron
Christian school system today the legislatureuntil after further
announced the honor roll for the conferences and study.
first quarter of the second semesMr. Dickinsonbelieved himself
ter in Christian high school.
“under an obligation"to keep faith
Students receiving all A’s are with the voters who supported
Vernon Boersma, Lloyd Lemmen Fitzgerald and his ticket on the issues “that we have all talked about"
The Washington Parent-Teach- and Janet Piers.
ers association held a meeting Four A’s, rest B’s— Nellie De during the campaign and since th<
Tuesday night at which parts of Leeuw, Cornelia Garvelink, Ar- inauguration of the 'new adminis
the educational program arranged deans Koetsier,Theodore Lucas, tration.
for students at The Netherlands Clarence Pott, Martin Sjaarda
“Everybody knows there wen
museum were presentedto show and Betty Warner.
certain things expected of Gov
parents what the museum is doing
Three A’s, rest B’s— -Dell Boer- Fitzgeraldand because of which
in the educationof pupils. Miss sma, Lucille Bouman, Paul Cook, the voters supported him," DickinCaroline Hawes, principalof Wash- Audrey Kalmink, Junior Kalmink, son declared. “I shall carry out
ington school was in charge, and Frieda Menken, John Pool, Cor- these undertakings.I don’t think
the following program was given: win Vander Veer, Ervin Van it would be just the right thing to
How Grandmother Prepared a Dyke and Dorothy Van
u. do anything else.”
Meal,” by Lois Jane Kronemeyer;
Two A’s, rest B’s
Bernard The new governor spent his first
“Pioneer Implements,”by George Jonker, Lois Kaashoek, Frances day in the governor’s office in strict
Nordhouse; “A Day at Church,” Knoll, Lois Por and George Van- attention to the affairs of statn.
by Nina Fopma; “Candle Making,” der Ploeg.
Gov. Dickinson found a job to his
by Fred De Hoog; marionette
One A, rest B’s— Elaine BeltP ays, “An Incident in the Early man, Robert Bomers, Theresa
History of Ottawa County," by Heerspink,
Holkeboer,
Lester Hopkins, Donald De Kra- Kenneth Klaasen, Harold Mouw,
ker, Fred De Hoog, and Gilbert Van Corrine Pool and Milton WyngarWieren; “A Day with Scotty,” bv den.
Lester Hopkins and Nina Fopma;
All B’s — Paul Grevengoed,Marand ^iano music by AngellAe vin Vander Vliet and Harvey Van

'

Strange Will

THE LATE GOVERNOR FRANK D. FITZGERALD AS BE
APPEARED CAMPAIGNING IN THE STATE LAST FALL

NEW GOVERNOR DICKINSON
ASSUMES DUTIES AS THE

—

Shop

Where You Always Find Something
30 East 8th

this

had shrunk to not more than 200,000. But since that time there has
been a large increase with the take
in pelts steadily mounting.
For more than 200 years the
Hudson’s Bay Company shipped
more than 200,000 pelts a year
from Canada. The drain proved too
great in many areas, and the beaver, which was once found from the
Rio Grande north, except on the
western and coastal plains, can now
be seen only in the most sparsely
settled regions. In Michigan,the
legislature establisheda closed
season in 1911. The taking of all
beaver was prohibited from 1925
until 1930. In 1931 the Conservation Commissionestablished an
open season.

Of
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In This State
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Trapping Of
Beaver Basic
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lies in a quiet spot in a quiet com

ing as a museum. Mrs. McNett

suggested In her will that the rental
of the houses be used to support >
the museum, but according to
Judge Miles, nowhere did she say
that the city was bound to this
action, nor did she legallystipulate
visitors are not asking for Fitzger- that the city was bound to use any
aid, but for another man. who b part of it as she suggested.
In willing the propertyas she
carrying on— a man of nearly
eighty years of age, but thorough, did Judge Miles finds that she conly versed in state affairs— a man veyed it, through deed of
“who is dedicating his life and nil Grand Haven with no lei
he renresents in Michigan’s poli- tions, subsequent, whit
tical history to the tnsk of serv- effect the city’s title despite any
ing all of our citizenry"— Luren I) use made of the property.
» * *
Dickinson.
The house was built in 1844 and
Meanwhile, at the humble honv
of the late governor in Grand Mrs. McNett asked that any buildLedge, a most devoted wife and ing replacing it be designated for
beloved son have seen the thou- the same use. Income from thr
sands who paid their respects to nr other parcels of property, she set
honored husband and father. Th<* forth, should be used to improve
throng disappearedas quickly as and maintainthe historicalrooms
it came, and today mother and son and to furnish $20 for unkeej
are holding a lone vigil silently the family burial lot in
with their love and memories.
Forest.

munity among the home folk, whr
so dearly love him, although not
twenty-five miles away, under the
large dome of the state capitol, offl
cial bedlam is again rampant. Gov
emor’s offices are open again and

;

-

MEMBER8 OF CENTURY CLUB
ENTERTAINED BY ZEELAND

o

-

An honor assembly was held in
feature of the meeting that took
place that evening. George A. Pel- Holland high school Wednesdaj
MUSICIANS
grim was elected president,to suc- morning at 10:46, at which t
ceed Mayor Henry Geerlings.Dr. certificates for letters in foot
Members of the Century club Bruce M. Raymond was named vice and basketball were awarded. Judwere entertained by special music president;Mrs. Albert Diekema son A. Hyames, athletic director»t
furnishedby Mr. and Mrs. Carl was re-electedsecretary-treasurer,Western State Teachers’ college.
Senob of Zeeland and Kenneth R. and Mrs. Jay Den Herder and Ver- Kalamazoo,was the guest speaker;
O
Osborne, head of the music depart- non D. Ten Cate were named as
ment of Hope college, at their members of the board.
A “modified" glory day was
meeting Monday night. They met
The annual banquet will be held joyed at Christian high act
at the home of Mrs. N. Dykhuizen April 10 in Warm Friend Tavern, Monday afternoon, when a speciw
and Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen.
at which Rabbi Jerome D. Folk- assembly program was given honAs his opening selection, Mr. Se- man of Grand Rapids will be the oring the basketballteam, which nj
runner-upthis year in the
nob, who ii the music instructorat
principalspeaker. The Hope college
Zeeland high school, played Men- tno will render musical selections. division of the state
tournament Supt. J. Swets
delssohn's Minor Concerto, the AlThe committeein charge is compos.
ed, and Coach J. Tula rt
legro, and Andante, accompanied
Hinga some of the highlights of the
by Mr. Osborne. Mr. Senob is an edJ°{,M,,,.and
and Mrs. J. D. French.
unusually accomplished violinist, A social hour was enjoyed after son. Clarence Grevengoed brought
congratulations
from the bc|
and plays with ease as well as abilthe business meeting and the proboard, of which he is s«
ity. H» second group of selecgram, with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. and Mr. H. Boersma told about
tions was composed of “Caprice
** Garvey reactions of a father who has
Viennois,” by Kreisler;“Poem,” by vile*k S5*»
Kleinheksel, Mrs. George E. Kolboys on the team. He also
Fibich; and “Air for the G String”
len, and Vernon Ten Cate in charge
the team to Flint two
by Bach.
of arrangements.
George Prince, co-captain,
Mrs. Senob sang as her introed the three trophies to
ductory number “Calm as the
Henry A. Tripp, 87, farmer at
Night, by Rohm; “My Swan," by R«b'n?on township,died Tuesday and they were accepted
De Bidder, president of
Grieg; and “Dawn,” by Curran;
uen* of the
class, m
in behalf
and “8tar» of the Night Shine at Soldiers Home, Grand RapidsM Cim»,

-

•

-
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The above picture appeared in
The list of circuitcourt jurors
the Holland City News, some four about farming. Governor Hazen S. chosen from this vicinity in AllePiqgree was often called the po- gan county for April term of court
years ago, portraying the late
tato farmer, when (there was a are the following:Overisel,Ed TellGovernor, with one of his blooded shortage of potatoes in the counman; Manlius, S. M. Thomas;
cattle, from his farm near Grand try including Michigan. The De- Hopkins, Harry Klomparens;LakeLedge, Michigan, the home of Mr. troit shoe manufacturer,who was town, Gerrit Meyer; Ganges, Har- Softly,” by Edwards followed. She
half years.
also Governor, advocated the plant- vey Keirman; Fillmore, John Pie- also sang “Over the Steepe
by
Fitsgerald. This publication then
g
He spent most of his life in Rob- speaker, a
ing of potatoes not only on the per; Heath, George Timmerman; Gretchaninoff, and “The Judge's
‘
pointed out that there were other farms but on back lots of every
inson township, having been born team.
Clyde, Marie Rasmussen. The jury Dance,” a Swedish folk song.
there May 5, 1871. He was also a lations
fartner governors,including Gov- city dweller, which was largely will convene the 10th day of April
Besides accompanyingthe talenternor Rich and Governor Luce. Mr. complied ' with. For a time Mr. with Judge Fred T. Miles of HoluheI at 2* Spoonsvflle,
ed soloists, Mr. Osborne rendered North Holland,
and other RobinLuce was a real practical farmer Pingree held the name of “potato land presiding.
several beautifully-playedpiano so- son township schools. Survivors are
and appeared at the Holland Fair Governor. The late GovernorFrank
los, including “Solfeggito,”by
on one occasion, when the Michi- D^FHagaraldliked cattle more it
Miss Grace Hulst is ill at the
brothers WJesw* of "Robf1^^'
home of her niece, Mrs. Tong BoushiD._ Theodore °of Robn“n town-
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dock at the Mount Baldwin hotel
landing at thia ]riage.
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Ground has been broken for a

mnX urntxm icr James Van

filling station and residence for
Berm 62, millwrightat the lister Gable on the Hoyt corners
md Furniture Co., who died on M-89 east and south of FennMay afternoon in Holland hos- ville.
after an illness of pneumonia,
i conducted at 2 p. m. Tuesday
Thirty-one voters, including two
l the Xangeland funeral home,
women, came out to vote at Fennthe Rer. L. Van Laar ofRciatville. Only one ticket was in the
. - Burial was in Restlawn cemefield and little interest was felt
The
election board was Leonard
Friends were privilegedto view
Van Blois, Ernie Crane, A. B.
the body Monday from 7 to 9 p. m.
Whiting and Will Martin. The
at his home, 144 Central ave.
present officers are Kenneth JackMr. Van Den Berg was born in
son, mayor; Jacob De Geus, clerk;
Bast SauMtuck July
1876, to Mr.
Warren, treasurer; James
ad Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg. He Robert
Michen, assessor;
E. Becher,
was a member of ProspectPark Donald Dickinson and A. F. CoxChristian Reformed church.
ford, tnistees.
Surviving; are the widow, Mrs.
• • •
T*na Van Den Berg; three sons,
Transferringof wild pheasants
Barnard of Holland, Henry of Glen from areas or over-abunoance has
Coe, 111., and Emmett of Chester-1
been initiated successfullywith the
ton, Ind.; one daughter, Mrs. Evetrapping of 93 binds at the A. M.
lyn Etterbeek of Chesterton, Ind.;
Todd wildlife sanctuary in Allefour brothers and two sisters.
gan county. The birds, after capture, were distributedelsewhere in

In

TAe.WEEK’X »NFWSI

Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. John Schoiten of Zeeland and Mar- Van Ess. Florence Redder, Pearl
Adrian Veele and Mrs. Laarman. tin of Blendon.
WeunUng, La Verne Nederveld.
Many gifts were presented.
Pauline Hall, Cecils Lammers, Ella

• oo
Scout Executive M. P. Russell of
the Ottawa-AUegan council of Boy
Scouts with headquartersin the
City Hall at Holland, revealed that
plans are being studied for the reforestationof the scout camp, Camp
McCarthy, located near Port Sheldon. The matter was brought before the executive board and 30,000
trees will be needed to reforest
Camp McCarthy to halt shifting of
the sand at the camp. The camping and activitiescommittee reported that negotiations are under
way to draw up an agreement with

L

the county in favorablehabiuts
that are open to hunting. The work
was a part of the winter program
of the Swan Creek wildlife experiC. W. Waldron, 66, of Saugatuck, ment station of the departmentof
was sentenced to serve six months conservation. Pheasantsbecame so
numerous in the sanctuary this

ALLEGAN COUNTY

ON VACATION -

S.

ulM.BlimloBoniM.bMra.
•croon conodlonat.
onloyn th# luxury ol a
•ocood cup ol coHoo at
breakfast on bor arrival

Van

X"
Hks. CtAci PffimeR
Of

BMDKT'SCOTIMD,

6 7Hf mowifK OF J1
turn som- Atom
ho uvm omm/n,

mhou6h e ware

BOM

TO HER...

DIPLOMATS EXPRESS SORROW OVER SAJTO DEATH-W. Caitlo

Jr. fonnnr

U.

dates from each party, refused to
have their names placed on the
ticket. C. F. Waldo, Republican
nominee for mayor, refused to run
and John Kaat, nominatedfor
alderman, stated he would not qualify. The Republican committee must
select another candidate or concede
the mayorship to the incumbent,
Gerrit Yntema, who again is a candidate of the Citizensticket. Should
the GOP fail to name a candidate
for the aldermanship, the Citizens
party will have a better chance of
placing its candidates in these oositions. Two present aldermen, John
Holleman and John Ozinga, are
seeking re-electionon the Republican ticket. Two Citizensparty nominees for aldermen refused to qualfhey were former Aid. Peter
Brill and Abe Post. The party
selected Steven Kroll and Preston
Wiersma in their stead. Supervisor
Nick Cook was renamed by the Republicans and will oppose John
Volkers of the Citizens party.

MEAL

Seemingly chicken pox in Fill- taken on a fishing and hunting trip Ladies Aid society held their
more township has been checked. in Canada and Wyoming. A two- monthly get-togethermeeting. Mrs.
ceeds amounted to around $14, Flu, however, continues to claim its course lunch was served by Mrs. Lloyd Hall, Mrs. P. Hardenberg,
victims. On account of prevailing Stanley Heneveld and Mrs. John and Mrs. H. Baron assisted Mrs.
which is also "bully.”
sickness the regular evening sen- Heneveld. Among those present Van Ommen as hostesses. Plans
The Saugatuck Woman’s club is ice at Ebenezer was held in the were Henry Mulder of Oklahoma, were discussed, interesting games
lanning to visit the Current chapel instead of the auditorium. Mr. and Mrs. John Heneveld and were played and a delicious lunchIvents club of Plainwell Monday, For the same reason the meeting daughter, Adeline Ruth, of Muske- eon was enjoyed. Those present ingon, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hene- cluded Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven, Mrs.
veld and daughter, Joan Marie, T. Van Eenenaam, Mrs. H. DickAdrian Heneveld, Mr. and Mrs. man, Mrs. W. Claver, Mrs. BernGeorge E. Heneveld, Gerrit Hene- ard Veneklasen, Mrs. D. F. Boonveld, Jr., Albert Brinkman, Jennie stra, Mrs. S. Roberts, Mrs. Gerald
Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Smith, Mrs. John Katts. Mrs. H.
Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. John Klein- Munroe, Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch,
heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olde- Mrs. J. C. Bouwens, Mrs. J. Elhart,
mulders,Henry Teusink and Mr. Mrs. Della Plewes, Mrs. H. Kuit,
Mrs. Corey Poest, Miss Lena Brumand Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld.
mel, Miss Gertrude Boer, Mrs. 0.
AAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAAAAA Pino, and Miss Margie Keppel. The
April party will be held at the
OTTAWA COUNTY
home of Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch
at the Ganges M. E. church, sponsored by the Epworth League. Pro-

spices.

Serve

some

for

lunch soon -and use

dress

up

plain

to

^

it

leftovers!

Youth Weds Queen’s Kin
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Central ave. April 20, with Miss
John Roossien, Grand Haven G. Boer and Mrs. J. Elhart as
alderman who was re-elected last hostesses.
• • •
week to his third two-year term,
is following in the footsteps of his
The funeral services for Mrs.
father,the late John Roossien, who Jacob Van Loo of Zeeland, who died
represented the fourth ward for 10 Sunday at her home at the age of
years. The present aldermanworks 70 years, were held yesterday afterat the William H. Keller Tool Co. noon at 1 :30 from the home and at
2 o'clock from the First Christian
• • •
The Charles A. Conklin post, No. Reformed church, Rev. William
28, American legion organization Kok officiating. Interment took
at Grand Haven, has asked busi- place in Zeeland cemetery. Friends
ness men and merchants at the were privileged to pay their recounty seat to observe Armistice spects at the Langeland funeral
day next fall as a legal holiday. parlors and at the residence, 142

COOKED

HEINZ SPAGHETTI
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KNOW

THE

Peoples State
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Bank

Makes Montbly Payment

year, according to Capt. Will Rosie.

Mrs. John Laarman of

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Te

assist Is the purchase of a

new or used car or

to
•fear purposes using a car as collateral

borrow for

Here are Miss Cecelia Bowes-Lyon, niece of (^ueen Elizabeth, and
Kenneth Harrington, 27, who broke
their engagement two years ago

rural

route No. 2, Holland, entertained
because he thought he w a s too at a birthday party at her home in
poor. But they were married after honor of ner daughter, Arlene
all in a ceremony attended by roy- Joyce Laarman. Games were played and prizes wer^. awarded to
alty.

long after the acute
disappear.

m

be eecured by acceptable stocks or bonds or savings
.. passbook of thia bunk
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es State

Bank
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Deposit InsuranceCorporation

Toasted

it at your
Here’s a »imple le»l for quality . . . make
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Bread, and
own table. , Tom! ulires of
points t
>yth«epoii
other breads. Judge them by

Ta he aeeared by endorsers or co-makers
iarita yaa to consult ai for further information

NOTICE

is hereby given to all those qualified

electorsin the City of Holland

NOT ALREADY REG-

ISTERED, that you have opportunityto register at
*ny time during regular office hours in the City Clerk's
office at the City Hall, until Saturday,

March

who have changed their

All electors

18, 1939.

residence

since thle last time they voted, are also required to
transfer their registrations.

made

All new registrations must be

personally by

applicant.

On the

March

last day of Registration, viz:

18,

1939, the office will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

Expires March 26

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Steam Generating Units and Component Auxiliaries;Citiy of Holland,
Michigan P. W. A. Docket: Michigan 1646-P-F
1. The City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan will receive sealed
bids for two steam generating unit* with all component auxiliarie*to
produce 90,000 lbs. of steam per hour each at 565 lbs. gage and 8?50
F. total temperature until 7:30 P. M. (E.8.T.)on the 19tli day of April,
1939, at the City Hall, Holland, Michigan at which time and place oidn
will be publicly opened and
nd read aloud.
ale
Bids must be sealed, addressed
to the City of Hotland, Michigan and marked “Proposalfor Stonin'
Generating UnitaM in Mooed with the
he props
proposal sheet
required I

formance and Labor and MaterialBonds. Compensation,Public Liability, ContingentLiabilityand Property Damage Insurance as specified.

3. The

contract documents, including plans and spedficationa,art on
at the office of the City Clerk of the City of Holland at thn City
Hall, Holland, Michigan;
i; ak
at the office of Hamilton and Weeber in the
Federal Square Building,
j, Grand Rapids, Michigan;
Michigan;at the office of Giffels A Valle t Inc., 1000 Marquette Building,Detroit,
Detrol Michigan; at the
office of the Builders k Traders Exchange,200 Ionia Ave., N.W., Grand
Rapids, Michigan;and at the office of the Builders & Traders Exchange, 439 PenobscotBuilding, Detroit,Michigan.
file

4.

Copies of the documents may be obtained by depositing Fifteen
($15.00) Dollars with the City Gerk at Holland, Hamilton and Weeber
or Giffels ft Vallet,Inc. for each set of documents so obtained.The
amount of the deposit for one set of documents will be refundedto
each bidder who submits a bona fide bid, upon return of the plana and^
documents in good condition within ten (10) days after the opening f
of bids. TEN ($10.00) DOLLARS will be refundedfor each of all
other sets of documents so returned.

5. The City of Holland reserves the right to reject any or all bids
or to waive any defects in bids in the interest of the CKv.
6. A certified check, bank draft, or a satisfactorybid bond executed
by the bidder and a surety company in an amount equal to five (5%)
per cent of the bid shall be submittedwith each bid as security thaf«
the bidder awarded the contract will sign the contract and file thd
specifiedbonds and insurance within fen (10) days after the award.
Checks, drafts or bonds shall be executed in favor of The City of Holland, Michigan.
7. No

bid

may be withdrawn,after

the scheduled closing time for

receipt of bids, for at least thirty (30) days.

8. Bids must be based on paVing not less than the
scale specified.

minimum wage

City of Holland, Michigan.

By Henry Geerlings,Mayor.

}

Smooth, eyen’golden brown color
means good milk and sugar.

2. Tender crust, moist center
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Take

Spring Election will be held in the eeveral ward# and precinct# in the City oi

-

..

means

Supreme Court, 2 Regent! of the Univertity, Superintendentoi Public Inetxuction, Member of the
State Board of Education, 2 Members of State Board of
Agriculture.

COUNTY OFFICERS
County Commissioner

yea

CITY

Holland Ofico

offict or

-

_

Zeeland Oflet

—

62 E. Main St, Phone 1S7

.

Because you prefer QmMiy F»odi, nuke the Toast
Test ... and you'll always ask for yjfojiipi

John De Jooge
CHIROPRACTOR

$5,00000

8

*8

of

School*.

OFFICERS

v

1

Member of Board of Polka and Fire Cotnmieeionere,

1

Alderman in each

1

Constable in the 5th

of the First,

Fifth and Sixth Wards,

Ward.

Polling places are as follows:

Ward— Lincoln School— Columbia Ave. & 11th St.
2nd Ward— Engine Hooee No.
63 W. 8th St.
3rd Ward— Baataient Floor City Hall.
4th Ward — Washington School— Maple 11th St
5th Ward— let Precinct Polling Place-College 8 19th
5th Ward— 2nd Precinct, LongfellowSchool-24thSt
6th Ward-Van Raalte School— Van Raalte 8 19th St
lit

1,

i

V.liM

1939, lor

2 Jueticet of the

neee leave#

99 W. Eighth Street

quality shortening.

Holland on Monday; April 3,

STATE OFFICERS
Spinal

adjustment*

e Phone 2479 for an
home appointment

•

& Biennial Spring Election

City

Nolle# 1# hereby liven that the Annual City and Biennial

your tired-

r

CO-MAKER LOANS

Held Mon., April 3,1939

the purpoee of electing the following officen:

and notice

MODERNIZATION LOANS

£

symptoms

how quickly

BREAD

to be

i

V

£

IjjJuqart

SPRING ELECTION

Annual

To Buy or Build Horaeu

T«

Annual City and Biennial

Election Notice

Severe tiredness is
constant,
outstanding feature In every
FLU case, and usually remains

DM

(Federal Housing Administration,Title 1)
To repair, recondition,or modernizeyour property

COKE

Registration Notice

Tiredness

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE LOANS

_

SOLVAY

• •

The government sandsucker General Meade and other pieces of
United States equipment are being
prepared for service on the lakes
beginning April 1 by a force of 40
men. The sandsuckerwill not be
drydockedat Manitowoc,Wis., this

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

LOANS!

PREMIUM
KENTUCKY

The politicalkettle in Zeeland
was overturned when two candi-

£

nippy cheese and racy

CO.

ZEELAND

EVERY FAMILY GOES FOR

to just the right degree of

4125-6

LEMMEN COAL

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

UudorMcretaryof Stab. Sir Ronald Ltadiay. British Ambassador to
and
perty on the lake shore, Saugatuck. of honor at a surprise shower given
Mrs. W. E. Borah, wib of Idaho Sonator. photographed(L to rj at Washington.
These will be made into piles to be by Mrs. Etta Kaper at the home
used for the constructionof a new of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bolks of
D. C~ funeral servicesfor HlrosiSalto, former Japanese Ambassador to U. S. and
Hamilton. Miss Blauw received
one of the most popular envoys ever assigned to this country.
many beautiful and practical gifts.
The evening was pleasantly spent
CARD OF THANKS
in games and contests,and prizes
• * 9
were awarded to Mrs. Glenn Albers, Bolks. Miss Josephine Bolks, Mrs.
27. Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor, of the Woman’s Mission society,
We wish to express our sincere Mrs. John Kaper, Miss Dorothy Etta Kaper and daughter, Evelyn, March artist
who at one time had scheduled, was postponed.Also a
thanka and appreciation to our Bos and Miss Mildred Koper. A Martha Blauw and her fiance, anoted
studio in Holland, will speak on quarterly meeting of the officers
relatives, neighbors,and friends
two-courseluncheon was served. Floyd Kaper. Mrs. Arthur Kragt, Mexican art.
and teachers of the Ebenezer Sunfor their expression of sympathy Guests were Mrs. Dick Boonstra of Mrs. Ben Voss, Mrs. Van Asselt,
• • •
day school was discontinued.
and kindness shown at the death of Zeeland, Dorothy Bos of Holland, Mrs. Seth Post and daughters, Mrs.
The Republican caucus held Sat• • •
our dear Father, Simon Ver Burg,
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis of Overisel, Meyaard, Mrs. Anna Kaper and unlay afternoonat Glenn was a
especiallythe Rev. C. M. Beerthms Mrs. Glenn Albers, Mrs. John daughter Gertrude, were not able
Mrs. A. F. Elferdink, who has
rather quiet affair with only about
for his words of consolation,those
K*per and Elaine to be present.
200 voting. Candidateswere nom- lived in the East Holland section
who sent us the beautiful floral AsUey all of Hamilton, Mrs. Homer
• •
• • •
inated as follows: Supervisor, all her life, celebrated her both
offerings, and for the loan of cars.
Bolks and daughters,Florence. Alva Hoover had been confined Frank R. Mosier; clerk, Lee Dor- birthday anniversary.Many rela- The annual Lions club banquet
THE CHILDREN. Ruth and Lorraine, Mrs. G. J. to his home at Ganges with the nan; treasurer,Ed. Allen.
tives and friends called to congrat- in honor of the varsity teams at
ulate her. Mrs. Elferdinkis still Zeeland High School will be held
“flu,” but has recoveredand is
• » •
in good health and in possession of next Monday in the city hall. The
again about.
• • •
Funeral services were held Sat- all her faculties.She keeps house group will hear George M. MoriMr. and Mrs. Clarence Boeve of urday afternoon for Mrs. Mary for her two sons, Gerrit and Albert, arity, former umpire and player
Ebenezer spent Monday evening Hatch, 75. Rev. Frank W. Wright still at home. She has been a life- in the American league, speak
with the Peter Dalman family at officiatedand burial was made in long member of the Ebenezer and show moving pictures. Dr. J.
the Taylor cemetery* Mrs. Hatch church and though no longer at- S. Lavan, Grand Rapids health
North Holland.
• • •
died Thursday at the McVea home- tending, is still keenly interested.
officer, formerly with the National
• • •
Members of school boards in the stead where she was born on Deleague, will also speak.
vicinityof Saugatuckand Douglas cember 18, 1866.
Mrs. John Mulder of Ebenezer
• • •
• • •
were guests of the Western AlleEtta Mae Vanden Brink, who
has been confined to her home beThe
new
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
n County Teachers’ club Thurswas taken to the Zeeland hospital
y evening at Saugatuck high T. Dering of Chicago has been cause of heart trouble.
on account of a serioussinus infec• • •
school. Dr. Otis C. Ames was in- completed and is now ready for
tion, has returned home.
Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld was surtroducedas one of the speakers, occunancy. The residence was built
• • •
and J. DeBoer of Hollana enter- on the site purchased from the prised recently by a circle of relaAn
interesting
silver tea was
tained with a travel talk and pic- Mueller estate, on the corner of tives at her home in Laketown on
Griffith and Mary sts., and is a the occasion of her 68th birthday tfiven at the home of Mrs. D. Van
tures.
• • •
most attractive improvementto anniversary.Dr. and Mrs. John Ommen on Wall st Friday afterHeneveld of Muskegon showed two noon when members and friends of
A carnival,featuring Ferdinand, this part of the village.
• • •
reels of colored motion pictures Group 2 of Second Reformed church
the Bull, was given Friday evening

it

PHONE

Hoven, M. Myaard and

York.

1

cooks

COMES TO

IT

COAL
for

‘Poor’

POCAHONTAS

daughter, A. De Witt, J. Dykhouse,
Sr., J. Dykhouse, Jr., C. Dykhouse,
J. J. Boeve, William Vanden Bel
J. F. Shortinghuis, J. Schaap an
P. Naber.

tlful

b Now

PREMIUM
THIRD VEIN

Boeve, J. E. Naber, H. KorterinK,

•mpororily tnm Hollywood productionschod-

Other survivors are one sister, Mrs. April as separate units. All these

tenderness— sauces it with a savory
blend of special Heinz tomatoes,

WHEN

the group. Those present were
Mesdames G. H. Boeve, H. H.

Tmi

OAK
Ash

Low

Very

service as president of the society.
She was presented with a gift from

Margaret Reynolds, near Kalama- organizations are under the direcsoo; one brother, Cornelius De Pot- tion of Mr. Brandt of this city.
• • •
ter of Hart, several nieces and
nephews.
Miss Martha Blauw, teacher at
• • •
Maplewood school, who will soon
H. A. Jackson and Leonard Lamb become the bride of Mr. Floyd
are felling trees on the Lamb pro- Kaper of Hamilton, was the guest

Heinz

CRANBERRY

WHITE

• • •
Mrs. Peter Naber was guest of
honor at a surprise party at her
home fn East Holland given by the
Women’s Missionary society of
Ebenezer Reformed church in appreciation of her many yearn of

The glee club, orchestraand
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hoffman and band of Fennville high school prefamily have moved from the Wil- sented a music*! program reliam Lamb farm on the Lakeshore cently in the school auditorium.
to the former’s father’s farm at Special selectionswere offered by
Drenthe. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence a string trio composed of Ruth
Brooks, Jr., of Fennville have DeBoer, Jean Wiersma and Billy
Lowry, the latter of Beechwood
rented the farm and are moving
school,and Mary Seydel and Gerthere soon.
aldine Ohlman of Hudsonville high
• • •
school in a flute duet. The glee club
Mrs. ElizabethSchram, 76, of was directed by Gladys Mouw, and
Fennville, died Saturday morning the band and orchestra by Bert
at Holland hospital of pneumonia, Brandt of Holland. Both the Fennfollowing an attack of the flu. She ville high school bands and the
entered the hospital last Sunday. Jamestown school orchestrawill
Among the survivorsare a nephew take part in the state band and
John Spyker, 520 Washington ave. orchestra festivalat Ann Arbor in

Spaghetti is a favorite
quick-feast the country over! Heinz

J

Michigan.

» • •

• Ever-ready,ever-welcome

Nedcrveld of G rand Rapids on Lammers.

been purchased to be planted during April at this fine camp on Lake

winter as to constitute s nuisance
and Roy M. Hunt of the state game
farm was transferred to the Swan
Creek area to aid in capture of the
birds. Work was largely experimental but indicatesthat it should
be possibleto trap large numbers,
under proper weather conditions, at
a very small cost per bird.
• • •

Cooked

Ensing, Cynthia Nederveld, JohanNederveld, Mrs. Lester ReimMrs. John Roelofs and Mrs. Les- ersma, Mrs. John Roelofs. Miss
ter Reimersmaof Grand Rapids Nederveldwas again surprised on
entertained with a surprise kitchen Friday by a group of girls of
shower honoring Miss Edna Mae Grand Rapids given by Miss Ceciia

na

reported that a supply of trees has
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THIS QUICK SAVORY

JAMESTOWN

the Soil Conservationaervica
whereby a number of trees will be
obtained for planting through its
cooperation. The committee also

AAAAAAA

charge. Waldron is alleged to have
riven a bogus check in payment
for fine and costs on convictionof a
reckless driving charge at Saugatuck. The court also ordered him to
pay other outstanding checks to the
amount of |800 or serve an additional six months.

Marilyn Honunea, Dorothy Tan Maple at Survivingare the hue- Thursday evening. Gtmei
Brink, ElizabethWoodwyk, Hazel band; a son, John of Zeeland; three played and prizes were won bf
Knoll, Donna Kragt, Nancy Kleeves daughters, Adrianna and Anna at
Jeanette Lammers, Edna Nederand Delores Weller. Othere who at- home, and Mrs. Eldon Moore; nine
veW, Tens Van Ess, Fannie De
tended were Lola Klinge, Yvonne
Smith, Vivian Hnlst, Juella Cook,
Kleine and Cedla Lammers. Those
Joan Kragt. Jean Kleeves. Chai^
resent were Jeanette Lammers,
lotte Ter Vree could not attend. North Blendon;and two brothers,
Van Ess of Zutphen; Ruth

.t

Mid dwtion
,

will

b» open Irom 7

fc

m.

%
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LOCAL NEWS
W'fY'fYVYwmwyrfvwfYYm
Automobilei driven by George
Brinkman, 60, rural route No. 1
and John Kammeraad, 16, 43 West
18th st* figured in a minor wreck
at 17th st and River ave. at 1:30
p. m. Saturday. Little damage was

But

It’s

True-- ____

_

__
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LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dreasod. txi,
1x6, 2x8, 2x10 — 130.
Cheating, $30.00, Shiplap, $80.00.
Boards, rough, $84.00.
Get our prices on Barn ahintlea
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bothnia Lumbar and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th 8t
Holland. Michigan.

Mrs. Ben J. Baldus was taken
to Butterworthhospital last Monday and underwent a major operaon Wednesday.
funeral services of the re-

mains of Ralph Oudbier,age 36,
who died at Blodgett hospital,
Grand Rapids, Friday, were held
Tuesday afternoonat 1:30 p. m.
at the home, and at 2 o’clock from
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church, Rev. D. Zwier officiating.
Interment took place in Oakgrove
cemetery, Grand Rapids. Surviving
are the widow, Florence; the parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Oudbier
of Hudsonville;seven brothers,
John, Arthur, Henry, Nichola, Anthony, Gerrit, and Richard; and
three sisters, Mrs. J. Heyboer and
Nettie and Reka Oudbier.

Expires April 8—17621

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 13th day of Mar., A.

D.,

1939.

Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Harm Looman, Deceased.

Vt.HMM

6IUHRIST

couxams

OLDCST SOU M/
HIS FAMM WHO HAS
Been a

adjust all claims

phwoaaj.

^W.F.W.

®

WNU

Chiropractor

Horn: 10-11
Notice la hereby given that registration for the Annual Spring

Electionto be held on Monday,
Anri! 8, 1989, will be held at my
office in my home in the township

on

of Holland,
•
Taeoday, March 14, 1989
Notice Is hereby further given to
the qualified electors of this town
ship that I, the undersigned clerk
of said township, will register qual.
ifled electorswho may apply at my
office on any business day in the
year up to and including
Saturday, March IS, 1989
last day for such registration, from
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. on each
of said days for the pnipose of
reviewing the registrationand registering such qualifiedelectors of
this township as shall properly
apply therefor.
The name of no person hut an
actual resident of the townahip at
the time of registration,and entitled under tho constitutionto vote
at the next election, shall he entered in the registrationbook.

WALTER VANDER HAAR,

8-16

iTFfwn

Office: Hollaad City State Beak.

1M

River

:S0 aja.; 2-5

Ave.

A

Service

Tbe canary has the same power

many crows. As

far as Is known, tho
was trained by a United States navy teaman.

of speech that la to be found in

and

demands

7-8 poa.

Hal

Phoae 2464

AttENTION-Stockowners. Asa
horaaa and sowa. Notify os
promptly. Phone 9741. collect
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.

LOUIS
Want* to Buy

PADNOS
all

KMa

of Scrap

Material, Old Ires. Radiators, Old
Batteriesaad ether isak- Bast
market price; also feed aad eager

*«*.
Expires Mar. 26-17800

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Phe Probata Court for th* County
of Ottawa.
At a aoaalon of said Court, hold

.

at tho Probata,Office in tho City of
Grand Haven In said Chanty,
on tho 28th day of Feb., A. D.,

WN.

HOLLAND

re-

present, Hon. Cora Van

Holland Township Clerk.

BIENNIAL SPRING BLBCTION

STATE

Leonard Dekker, Deceased.
Gertie Dekker haying filed in
said court her

BANK

_ —

that the adminlatrat____ —
tat* be granted to herself or to
some other auitabloperson,
It is Ordered, That the 4th day
of April, A. D., 1989, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at aaid probate
Expires Mar. 25
office, be and is hereby appointed
State of Michigan
xor
neanng
aaia
pennon
for
hearing
said
petition
STATE OF MICHIGAN
—on
It la Further Ordered, That pub|THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Monday, April 8, 1939
lie notice thereof be given by pubCOUNTY OF OTTAWA IN
at the
lication of a copy of titii order,
two voting precincts,on* and two, for three auceesaive weeks pro- -- NCERY
city
in Park Townahip
yloua to said day of hearing, in the
for the purpose of voting for tbe Holland City Ntwa, a newspaper DEPOSITORS CORPORATION,
election of the following officers, printed and circulatedIn •aid «ounPlaintiff,

Notice is hereby given that a
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentationof claims Biennial Spring Election will be
against said estate should be lim- held in the
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive,examine and
Townahip of Park

Of MilfiOUM, AUSTRALlA,
is
Urn

m

iWiahlp

BACHELLER

O. C. Ph. c.

REGISTRATION NOTICE
Hollaad

Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
of West 10th at., have as their
guest Mrs. Bosch’s father, Dr.
Theodore F. Bayles of New Brunswick, N. J. seminary. Dr. Bayles
preached in Hope church yesterday,
and will occupy the same pulpit
again next Sunday.

The

1.

!

done.

tion

&

Expire* March 26

against said deceased by and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to present their claim" to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
26th day of July. A. D„ 1939,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
vis:
time and place being hereby ap-

—

Holland

T

Next regular meeting Thursday Bon pet la the only canary that has ever been taught to talk. It
evening, April 13, 7:45 P. M. ^VI.
tydies Auxiliary meets same evening
State Officers
CORA VANDE WATER.
pointed for the examination and
Platt, Georee Steaaey, Alexin the G.A.R. room, city hall.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Two Justices of the Supreme
OLIVE CENTER
taken a firmer hold on the heart of adjustmentof all claims and deJudge of Frebata.
. C. Mitchell,Cyren Burdick,
t » •
Court, Two Regents of the UniverChristendom than that which mands against said deceased.
A true copy:
Everybody out next meeting. No
Matthew
sity,
Superintendent
of
Public
Inspeaks of it as redemption. One of
Harriet Swart.
It is Further Ordered, That pubJan Knoll was guest of honor at
excuses accepted. Election of ofton, William S. Dr
the commonesttitles ascribed to lic notice thereof be given bv pub- struction, Member of the State
Register of Probata.
ficers. Now is the time to let us a birthday party WednesdayeveRice, Daniel 8. Wsiumukv,
Bohrd
of
Education,
Two
Members
Christ
is
that
of
Redeemer,
and
no
VVVVVVvvvvvvvWVWTf
lication of a copy of this order for
know if you want to keep the old ning celebrating his 86th birthday. *
of the State Board of Agriculture.
aspect
of his work is more familiar
three successiveweeks previous t<
officers or what new ones we want. A program of several readings, a
Expires Mar. 26— 16U6
March 26, 1939
County Officers
than that in which it is regarded said day of hearing, in the Hol• •
buaget and accordion music was
Lyman Mowar, Israel Foote, Henry
• V •
County Commissionerof Schools,
as redeeming or ransomingof man- land City News, a newspaper printSTATE OF MICHIGAN
There were’nt very many pres- followed by a deliciouslunch. He
Township Officers
The Probata Caurt for the Coun- D. Parkman, Andries VerSchure,
ent at Montaque last Sunday, but was presented with several fine Peter InterpretsChrist’s Sufferings kind from the power of Satan. So ed and circulatedin said county.
Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer. ty of Ottawa. \
the apostle tells his converts that
and Death
let’s do the job up right Sunday, gifts. Those present were Mr. and
CORA VANDE WATER,
James B. Porter, Tisdale
Highway Commissioner.Justice of
At a session of laid Court bald
the £6th. Rally at Casnovia.
Mrs. John Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. 1 Peter 1.17-23; 1 Peter 2:20-25 they were redeemed by the blood
Judge of Probate.
the Peace, Member of the Board of at the Probata Office in the City of
of
Christ.
The
blood
of
Christ
is
Charley Risserlada from Holland,
• • •
A true copy:
---- J*
oirvjmw
Review, and Four Constables.
Grand Haven in said County, on
his love. This is the fundamental
Seventh District meeting and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll from
Henri/ Ceer lings
Harriet Swart,
Notice Relative to Opening and the 28th day of February,A. D., Moore, James U
essence
of
the
highest
life
of
God;
Rally— Big Parade at 2 P. M. Let's Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder,
• • •
Register of Probate.
ere, George A. ____
___
Closing of the Polls
1939.
and it is also evident on the face
show them Holland really is on the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer,Mrs.
This is a mqst appropriate lesson
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey*
of the gospels that it is the fundamap. Show our colors.
(Election
Law,
Revision
of
1981)
James Knoll and the guest of with which to close a series of lesExpires April 8—17277
Langdon, or their unknown beln,
• * •
(410) Section 1. On the day of Judge of Probate.
sons dealing with the life and work mental motive and characteristic
honor, all from Olive Center.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Matter of the Estate of devisees,legatees and assigns,
Everybody is busy nowadays.All
of
the
life
and
death
of
Christ
It
any election the polls shall be
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mulder from of the great apostle. We cannot
The Probate Court for the Coun- opened at seven o’clockin the fore- Bernard J. D* Vrlea, Deceased.
Defendants.
we heard from the Roos is for the Allendale called on their parents, think of anyone among the apostles is this love manifestingitself in
ty of Ottawa.
Jay H. Den Herder having filed
last six weeks Ben is busy painting.
death,
this
love
willing
to
spend
noon,
and
shall
be
continued
open
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weener Sun- who was more qualified to interpret
At a session of said Court, held
in said Court hla petition, preying I ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Must be going to be a real master- day.
the sufferings and death of our itself for others, that is the blood at the Probate Office in the City until six o’clock in the afternoon
piece. When Ben is finished we
of
the
life
in
which
-God
is
well
and no longer; Provided, that in for license to salf the interestof
On filing the bid of complaint in
Mrs. Jack Nieboer spent Friday Lord than the apostle Peter. He pleased.
of Grand Haven in the said County townshipsthe board of inspectors said estate in certain real estate
might be asked to the Mansion of
the above entitled cause, aad <Nt
was
one
of
the
inner
circle
who,
in
Holland
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
on
the
15th
day
of
Mar.,
A.
D.,
therein
described.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Roos, E.
The apostle reminds us that we
of election may, in its discretion,
reading the affidavit of Elbern 1
with James and John attended our
Henry Nieboer.
It is Ordered, That the 4th day
20th St
are believers through Christ The 1939.
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
sons,
attorney for plaintiff, on
Lord
on
almost
every
important
• • •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William
Present. Hon. Cora VandeWatei noon, for one hour, and that the of April, A. D., 1989, at ten o'from which It appears that it is l _
mission. He was with his Lord on church has always underlined with
clock
in
the
forenoon,
at aaid ProNow that spring is here we Assink of Harlem recently,a son, the mount of Transfiguration. He the unfading scarlet of her grati- Judge of Probate.
township board in townships and
known and plaintiff after diligent
ought to wish we were the Indians Harvey. Jdrs. Assink was formerly
In the Matter of the Estate of the legislativebody in cities and bate Office, be and la hereby ap- search and inquiry hat been unable
was with the Lord in the garden tude and devotion these two words
pointed for hearing said petition,
Mary C. Burt, Deceased.
of long ago. They say they really Miss Hattie Jacobsen of this place.
villagesmay, bv resolution, provide
of Gethsemane. We know that he through Christ, and they need to be
to aacertaiftwhether the defendled the life — no basements to clean
It appearing to the court that that the polls shall be opened at six and that all persons interestedin
Juliet Poll of Hamilton spent was one of two who witnessed the underlined again today. There is a
said
estate
apnear
before
aaid
up and no attics to clean out.
Friday at the home of Mr. and trial of Jesus before the leaders tendencyin many minds to reduce the time for presentationof claim* o’clock in the forenoon and may
Court, at said time and place, to
• • •
Mrs. Harm Kuite.
of his people. We do not know Christianityto a system of beauti- against said estate should be lim- also provide that the polls shall be show cause why a license to sell
We hear that our members are Miss Evelyn Prince spent several where
ful
ideas
and
to
let
its historical ited. and that a time and place be kept open not later than eight
he was when the Lord was
the interest of said aatate in said
doing well on calling on some of
days last week in Zeeland at the crucified, but we know that he was facts go overboard as a cargo apoointed to receive, examine and o’clock in the evening of the same real estate should not be granted:
our old members. Let’s not wait for
home of her sister.
the first of the apostles at the open scarcely worth saving. Now if we adjust all claims and demands day. Every qualified elector presIT I» FURTHER ORDERED, Item Mackay, George Toney, Isaac
some one to call on us, but start
believes in God throup-h Christ we against said deceased by and be- ent and in line at the polls at the
Harry Weener had the misfor- and empty tomb. Finally and above
That public notice thereof be given Hall, Frederick W. Macy, Jan
to fco to meetingsregularly.
believe
in
a
God
who
forgives
sins
fore
said
court:
hour prescribed for the doting by publication of a copy of this Trimps, Lyman Mowar, Isrkel
• • •
tune of losing a work horse last all, when he talked about the sufferIt is Ordered, That creditors of thereof shall be allowed to vote.
ings and death of Christ,he talked and restores the soul. We believe
Even our Quartermasterand Sr. Thursday.
enry D. Parkman, Andries
order for three suceeaiive weeks
who
one said deceased at
. .cares for the
” , —lost
T ---- are
V required
icxjutl to
\,yj
preC"
The polls of said election will be previous to said day of haariag in
about is as a convertedman be- in a God--Vice Commander had the flu.
_re, Gabriel Van
John
Overbeek
from
Holland
• • •
cause, as we know, he was once by one. We believein a God who re- Mnt their claims to said court at open at 7 o’clock A. M. and will the Holland City News, a- newscalled on his sister,Mrs. James
members the one lost sheep out of •aid Probate Office on or before remain open until 6 o’clock P. M.
offended at the cross.
Still waiting for somebody to Knoll, recent!*.*.
paper printed and circulated 3n
the hundred and goes in quest of the 26th day of July, A. I)„ of said day of election.
There
is
no
expression
in
the
said
*
O. Reilley, feuben Haora,
volunteer to furnish entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kune motor- New Testamentapplied to the it; who loves the prodigal son and 1939, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
ALBERT
KRONEMEYER,
at meetings. How about the lunch?
CORA VANDE WATER.
welcomes
him
back;
who
can
make
ed to Morley Thursday.
Park
Twp.
Clerk.
said
time
and
place
being
hereby
Savior’swork for mankind that has
Judge of Probate.
• • •
th scarlet like wool and the crimson
appointed for the examinationand
A true copy:
Jennie L.
__
The new officers will soon step in.
as white as snow. We believe in a
adjustment of all claims and deHarriet Swart,
An)on W. Langdon, Don’t forget the 3 R’s — Renew, ReGod like this because Jesus believed mands against said deceased.
BIENNIAL
SPRING
ELECTION
Register of Probate.
known heirs, devisees,legatees
cruit, Reinstate.
in him.
It is Further Ordered, That pub• • •
aarigna, are living or daad, or
The apostle reminds us of the lic notice thereof be given by pubNotice is hereby given that a
where they may reSda if living, or
necessity
o
f
following
Christ’s
Expires
April
22
If you were in the A.E.F. you
lication of a copy of this order for Biennial Spring Election will be
whether the title, interest,daim,
steps. The Christian’s ideal is debelong in the V.F.W. liet’s do our
STATE OF MICHIGAN
three successiveweeks previous to held in the
lien or a possible right to farea!
finite. It stands out like a snowstuff and show the new officers
Circuit Court for the County of estate hereinafter describad,
said day of hearing, in the Holcapped mountain against the blue
what we really can do.
Ottawa.
land City News, a newspaper printbeen assigned to any person or
Township
of
Holland
sky,
its
outline
distinctly
defined,
* • •
In Chancery.
in
Chanceri
ed and circulatedin said county.
parsons, or if dead whether they
State of Michigan
each peak and crag, each chasm and
Don’t forget the V.F.W. tun par.
PETER KRAKER, et si. Plain- hare representativesor helre UvCORA VAN DE WATER,
—on
precipice,clearly mapped out. The
ty Friday night. The public is intiffs, va. GERRIT KRAKER, et al,
Judge of Probate.
of them
biff* or where some o
Monday,
April
3, 1939
life
of
Christ
has
been
lived
before
vited.
Defendants.
A true copy:
at the
men. It is beautifullyportrayed for
NOTICE
OF
SALE
Harriet Swart.
viuatit; uvea va gr
us in the four gospels. Each inHolland Township Hail
In pursuanceof a decree of the
Register of Probate.
said following
spired artist has viewed it from
for the purpose of voting for tbe Circuit Court for the County of
Expires March 25
aatate has bean disposed of by will,
a
somewhat
different
aspect;
each
election of the following officers, Ottawa, In Chancery, made and enand that plaintiff haabeen unable
dwells on that part which comes
Expires April 8—13481
viz:
tered on the 6th day of March, A.
aftey diligent search and inouiry,
more closely home to him ; each puts
REGISTRATION NOTICE
D.,
1939,
in
the
above
entitled
State
Officers
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the Christ before us as he best
Two Justices of the Supreme cause, I, the subscriber,a Circuit to ascertainthe name* of said perThe Probate Court for the Coun
sona included as defendants herein.
knew
and
understood
him.
But
Park Township
Court, Two Regents of the Univer- [Court Commissionerfor the County
ty of Ottawa.
Now, therefore, on motion of
there is no contradiction.The feaof
Ottawa,
Michigan,
shall
sell
at
sity,
Superintendent
of
Public
InAt a session of said Court, held
Elbern Parsons,
tures are the same. There is only
Public
Auction
or
vendue,
to
the
struction,
Member
of
the
State
Notice is hereby given that regat the Probate Office in the City of
tiff, it is ord
that variety of expression which is
istration for the Annual Spring
Grand Haven in the said County, Board of Education, Two Members highest bidder, at the North Front above named
the surest proof that the story of
door of tbe Courthouse, in tbe City
Electionto be held on Monday,
on
the
13th day of March, A. D of the State Board of Agriculture.
the life and death of Christ is a
of Grand Haven, in said County of
County Officers
1939.
April 3, 1939, will be held at my
reality. His deeds are familiar to
County Commissionerof Schools. Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the cl^SfltSlTcy^BSniUMatr
office in my home in the township
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waus. His words are recorded for us.
25th day of April, A. D., 1939, at thew Mitchell, Heaea B. Huston,
Township Officers
of Park, on
Judge of Probate.
“ _
Driggs, George W.
W. Rice.
We need an example, and our ter,
10 o’clockin the forenoon, Eastern WiRtem S.
Supervisor,
Clerk,
Treasurer.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Tuesday, March 14, 1939
Ham MacI/>rd satisfies this need of our naStandard Time of that day, all Denial S. iValbndge. William
Highway
Commissioner.
Justice
of
Maggie P. Hummer, Deceased.
Notice is hereby further given to
ture. In him we have an example
those certain lands and premises Rnjr, George Torrey, Isaac Hall,
The NationalWildlife Federation’svote among anglers and outdoor editors
Daniel Ten Cate and Vernon Ten the Peace, Member of the Board of
the qualifiedelectorsof this townthat is unique. He passes through
situated and being in the township Frederick’ w. Macy, Jan Trimpe,
on the popularity standingof fish resulted In an easy victory for the largeCate having filed in said court Review, and Four Constables.
ship that I, the undersigned clerk
life in the humblest circumstances,
of Allendale, Ottawa County. Lyman Mower, Israel Foote, Henry
mouth
bass.
The
large-mouth
likes
shallow,
weedy
lakes,
not
too
cold.
Notice
Relative
to
Opening
and
their
fifth
annual
account
as
Trusof said township, will registerqualyet he belongs to all of us. He beMichigan, and more particularlyD. Parkman, Andrtes VerSchure,
Closing
of
the
Polls
In
Florida,
where
bass
feed
voraciously
all
winter,
specimens
weighing
tees of said estate, and their petiified electorswho may apply at my
described as follow*, via:
longs to the human race. He alone
Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B.
(Election Law, Revision of 1931)
tion praying for the allowance
office on any business day in the
as much as 20 pounds have been caught. The large mouth is almost as
The North Half of the north- Jones, Jamas B. Porter, Tisdale
in the world is the universal man—
(410)
Section
1.
On
the
day
of
thereof,
and
also
praying
for
the
year up to and including
greedy as members of the pike family. This portrait of the large-mouth
west quarter of Section twenty- Bullock,Joseph W. Wilds, Hugh O.
the one man who correspondsto
allowanceof their fees for extra- any election the polls shall be
was painted for Wildlife Week poster stamps by Fred Everett.
Saturday, March 25, 1939
two, Town 7 North, Range 14 Reilley, Reuben Moore, Stephen
that high ideal of humanity of ordinary and unusual services ren- opened at seven o’clockin the forelast day for such registration, from
West;
*
which there are traces deep in the dered said estate;
Moore, James Loclde, Hiram Rognoon, and shall be continued open
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. on each
The East half of the west half ers, George A. Fitch, Jennia L.
minds of every one of us.
until
six
o'clock
in
the
afternoon
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
18th
day
of said days for the purpose of
of the southwest quarter of Sec- Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, Amon W.
The apostle reminds us that the of April, A.D., 1939, at ten o’clock and no longer; Provided, that in
reviewing the registrationand regtion fifteen, town 7 North, Range langdon, or their unknown heir*,
cross of Christ is a sacrificefor
townships
the
board
of
inspectors
m
the
forenoon,
at
said
Probate
istering such qualifiedelectors of
14 West.
sin. This is undoubtedlythe most
devisees,legatees and assigns, and
Office, be and is hereby appointed of election may, in its discretion,
this- township as shall properly
Notice is further given that by each of them, shall enter tneir apdifficult side of the atonement. We
adjourn
the
polls
at
twelve
o'clock
for
examining
and
allowing
said
apply therefor.
CARRY ALL SIZE
are constantly and confidentlyin- account: and hearing saidpetition; noon, for one hour, and that the virtue of the aforesaid decree of pearance in this cause within three
The name of no person but an
the Circuit Court under which this
vited to trust in the propitiation It is Further Ordered, Tnat pubmonthi from the date of this order,
township board in townships and
actual resident of the township at
offered by Christ. That is the gos- lic notice thereof be given by pub- the legislativebody in cities and sale is made, no bid for the said and that in default thereof that
Regal
the time of registration,and enpremises
may
be
considered
in
the
pel, the good news. Christ did die lication of a copy of this order for villages may, by resolution, provide
aaid bill be taken as confessed by
titled under the constitutionto vote
Mayflower
for us, and made by his one obla- three successive weeks previous to that the polls snail be opened at six amount of less than $3,600.00.
the aaid defendantsand each of
at the next election,shall be enJ.
Thomas
Mahan.
tion a full, and perfect,and suffic- said day of hearing, in the Hol- o clock in the forenoon and may
Anthracite
them.
tered in the registrationbook.
Circuit
Court
Commissioner,
ient sacrificefor the sins of the land City News, a newspaperprint- also provide that the polls shall be l
Southern
And It is further ordered that
ALBERT KRONEMEYER,
Ottewa County, Michigan.
whole world. Deeply mysterious as ed and circulatedin said county.
kept open not later than eight Elbern Parsona#
within forty days from the date
Park Township Clerk.
Star
Hard Coal
this fact is, for it affects the inCORA VANDE WATER. o clock in the evening of the same
hereof, plaintiffshall cause this
Attorney for plaintiffs,
terior relationsof the Father and
Judge of Probate. day. Every qualified elector presorder to be published in the HolHollnml, MicMgan.
the Son, it asserts that the Father A true copy:
ent and in line at the polls at the
Stars
land City News, a newspaper printaccepted the death, or the obedience
Harriet Swart,
hour prescribed for the closing
Expires April 1—11500
ed, published and circulatedin said
Most beautiful tribute to one depushed unto death of the Son as a
Register of Probate.
thereof shall be allowed to vote.
County of Ottawa, and such publiSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
parted is the offering that expect*
propitiationfor our sins. It comes
The polls of said election will be
Phone
121 East 7th
Holland
cation shall continue once each
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Counto
this,
that
without
the
cross,
the
Expires
April
1—17397
no reward save its own evidence
open at 7 o’clock A. M. and will
week for six weeks in succession.
ty of Ottawa.
love of God could not have reached
STATE OF MICHIGAN
remain open until 6 o'clock P. M.
of laktinf worth. Whether ainple
Dated January 12, 1939.
At a session of said Court, held
os. If we think what it really
The Probate Court for the Coun- of said day of election.
FRED T. MILES,
or imposingin character,memorial
at the Probate Office in the City of
means, we can realirehow deep a ty of Ottawa.
WALTER VANDER HAAR,
Countersigned:
Circuit Judge.
mystery this atatement involves.
problems of yours become ours
Holland Township Clerk.
At a session of said Court, held1
We cannot explain the mystery. We
from the day you consult ua.
WILLIAM
WILDS,
at the Probate Office in the City of
can only tay God has revealed to
. Present Hon. Cora Vande Water.
County Clerk.
Grand Haven in the said County,
Judge of Probate.
us that he, for the sake of Christ,
ELBERN PARSONS,
on tho 10th day of March, A. D.,
In the Matter of the Estate of Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
forgives sips.
Nellie Himebaugh, Deceased.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaBusiness Address:Holland, Mich.
Daniel Ten Cate having filed in
ter, Judge of Probate.
This suit involvaa the following
said court hia tenth annual account
In the Matter of the Estate of
described lands and premises menas
Executor
of
said
estate,
and
his
Eye, Bpr, Nona aad Throat
FRIENDLY .
• SERVICE
Jan (John) H. Hoffman, Deceaspetitionpraying for the allowance tioned in the Bill of Complaint, toSpecialist « ed.
Wt know our customers don't wish to submit to emROOWCf
thereof, and also praying for the wif
(Over Model Drag Store)
I Walter Van Dam having filed in
Attorneyg-at-Law
allowance of extraordinaryserbarrassinginvestigations so we otter a Personalized
Holland, Mick
said Court his petition praying Office: Over Holland State
vices rendered on behalf of said
Office Hoare: P-11 a*. 241 p.ra. that said Court set a day for hearLoan Service designed te provide quick cash loose
estate;
Bank
Evening* — Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
without any personal discomfiture whatsoever
ing and allowing his tardy claim
!t i* Ordered, That the Uth day
Phone*: Office
Em. 2776 against the above estate;
Holland, Michigan
of April. A.D., 1939, at ten o’clock
It
la
Ordered,
That
the
11th
day
GET A
AAAAiifiAi4ifiAfifiiuniM|
m the forenoon,at said Probate
of April, A. D., 1939, at ten o’clock
Office, be knd is hereby appointed
Your ear (H need not be paid for)— penond propthe forenoon, at said Probate
BRIDES:—
for examining and allowingsaid
ortp-yow own signatureare ample eecurity. Any.
Office be and is hereby appointed
account; and hearing aaid petiy sfaflii with a steady income
By amngeaMBt with* New York for hearing said petition;
tion;
\
It Is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pubiwcvjwv
-ib.M- {< -n
Salon we are able to take charge of lic notice thereof be given by pubic notice thereof be given by publication of • copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
jftSSsNreKy'’v-' 'v
afl detail*.''from outfitting the bride
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
day of hearing, in the Holsaid day of
‘
land Citjr News, a newspaperprintMke: Old Hollaad City State Rank
> arranging th* tabka. Call Bride*!
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: -Tha .Special Music. Geo. Trotter will
City checks bn being adorned Holy Communion.
ker, daughterof Rev. and Mrs. P.
Jonker of Holland.,The shower with the phrase, “MtyTim* i» Tu. TriStv^V in •cries “Great speak.
UAn<Uv T.ftn _ “Tho Bonne FamNEXT TUESDAY secretary-treasurer.Mrs. A. Kooi- was given bv former classmates of lip Time in Holland, ’’ as a reminder Three's." Choir Anthem “On Calman is sponsor.
the bride-to-beat the lioma of Mrs. to receivers of the checks of the vary" hy Geo. W. Bloemendahl.
fast Ninth St, remodel
1989 Fretival.The initial order of
11:80 A. M.— Sunday School.
- and re- A meeting for the benefit of Members of the young men’s Mathilda Jacobs of E. 19th SL
*rtor
of S'the Fint Reformed oiurtij
xufsuay, i.ov
$00; Adrian Vender alien citizens of Holland and vicin- and women’s societiesof the
6:80 P. M. — Senior-IntermediMr. Julius Folkert and Miss Julia 20,000 was received by the city
at Zoeland,has reeehrod a call from
Ave., remodel pordi, ity who are interestedin becoming North Street Christian Reformed Schrotenboer were united in mar- clerk Monday. The bloom of the tu- ate C. E. society.Ben Bowmaster Sunday School Lesson.
$40
naturalised residents of the Unit- church are planning a social for riage, Thursday evening, March lip on the left edge of the Iheck has will be the leader.
Mrs. John Spyker, Jr., 520 Wash- ed States has been arranged for next week Wednesday evening in 16, at the home of the bride’s par- been printed in a light red Ink . 7:00 P. M.— Union meeting of GEO. W. TROTTER WILL SPEAK
ington ave., underwent a major Tuesday, March 28, at 7:16 p.m. in honor of the new pastor, Rev. J. ents. Rav. G. J. Vande Riet offi- with the stem and leaves in black the Young People’s C. E. society
ink. The city seal ia imprinted in at Bethel Church.
Friday night, Maich 24, Geo. W.
operation in Holland hospital Sat- the G. A. R. room of the city hall, M. Dykstra. An interesting pro- ciated at the wedding services.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks
7:80 P. M. — Evening Service. Trotter. Supt. of the City Mission,
gram is being arranged, and all
Mrs. Will Scholtenof Overisel the center of the check.
uiday. She is reported doing well Edward Brouwer announced.
-o
fort returnedthe delinquent Ux
Holy Communion. Sermon: “The will tell the story of his converMr. Brouwer said he had arrang- the members are urged to attend. has undergone a serious operation
Mrs. Henry D. Terkeurst and the
foils to the county treasurer,Fred
Owners of 80 wells in the Dia- PenitenL” VIII in series on “The sion, it being his 89th spiritual
ed with Countv Clerk William A meeting of the Western Social at the Holland hospital.
mond Spring pool, Allegan county, Parables." Trumpet Solo, “The anniversary. Mr. Trotter was conJ. Den Herder, at Grand Haven Rev. H. J. Potter have returned Wilds to come here from Grand conference, made up of ministers
Miss Ruth Stegeman, student at located about four miles southwest
Tuesday, and 1938 delinquent tax- from Chicago where they attended Haven to assist him in conducting and elders of the four classes of
Hope college,spent the week end of the Burnips oil field, have peti- Touch of His Hand" by Holland verted in the City Rescue Mission
es must nfrw be paid at the county the funeral of their brother-in-law, the meeting at which persons will Holland, Zeeland, Muskegon and
Van Dyck.
in Grand Rapids where his brother
at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Dr. A. E. Lehman, pastor of the be aided in filling out their sec- Grand Rapids, met in' First Retrewurer s onm*
tioned the department of conserHymn Sing at 8:80 P. M. next Mel Trotter was then and ia now
Voorhorst.
Miss
Stegeman
was
a
The monthly meeting of the La- Marquette Presbyterian church, ond papers and be given informa- formed church Monday morning dinner guest at the home of Mr. vation to intervene by restricting Sunday under the leadershipof Mr. the superintendent. AU these 39
and afternoon. An open forum on and Mrs. Ed Folkert Sunday even- •ctivitv in the field. The owners C. Do Koster sponsored by the years Geo. Trotter has been engagdles of the Wesleyan Methodist
tion on citizenship.
have become disturbed over the Young People's C. E. society.
Mission society was held at the
ed in evangelisticand mission work.
He stated he has received numer- arish problems in charge of the ing.
The Music Boosters, a newly ordecrease of output of oil from the
home of Mrs. Mame Hill, 142 West ganised music club of Holland, ous requests for information,and if lev. N. Gosselinktook piece at
The last 6 years he was in charge
Teachers’
Quarterly
Meeting
of
pool and the fact that many of
16th St at 2 o’clock on Wednesday were entertained by the elementary it is found necessary,a second the morning session on “The Reof the Mission in this city. Special
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
SOCIETY
formed Faith in a Modern World" the Reformed Sunday school, was the wells are beginning to pump
afternoon.
music will mark the occasion at
school band and orchestra Monday meeting will be arranged at an
held
in
the
chapel
Wednesday
eveSundsy
service,
10:80
A.
M.
salt
water.
led by Prof. Thomas Welmers of
this service to be held in the new
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bowman and evening. Plans arc being made for early date.
ning.
Rev.
Wm.
Pyle
was
the
Subject:
“REALITY."
o
Miaion home, 74 E. 8th SL
Arrangements are being made to Hope college.
daughter have moved from their summer instruction in band and
nesday, Testimonial meeting,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barkel Wedneadaj
A sacred concert was presented speaker of the evening. RefreshMonday, March 27th “The Boone
residence on 21st Street to Wsv- orchestra work. The next meeting hold a naturalization examinain First Reformed church 7:46 ments were served and a social moved Wednesday from their home 8:00 P. M.
Family" for years in Grand Rapids,
•riy.
of this organisation will be held tion in Grand Haven in May and
Wednesday evening the orchestra time was enjoyed.
at 171 East 26th SL, to take up
now of Des Moines, Iowa, will be
Orien S. Cross, local attorney, April 10 at 7:30 p. m. in Wash- those persons desiring to take this of North Street Christian ReformCITY MISSION
Mr. James Lubbers had charge their residence at 66 East 13th SL
at the City Mission. 74 E. 8th St.
examination
are
urged
by
Mr.
was in Lansing Tuesday to attend ington school.Parents, friends, and
74
E.
8th
SL
ed church. This entertainment was of the Sunday evening Prayer
One night only. They sing end
a meeting of the grievance com- all those interested in promoting Brouwer to attend the meeting sponsoredby group 3 of the La- Meeting. Topic: “What Shall I Do
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
play the songs they write. There
here.
music
in
grade
schools
are
welcome
assomittee of the Michigan Bar
Telephone3461.
dies Aid society.
CHURCH
With Christ?” Miss Sylvia Kleinare six in the family. Rev. Edward
to
attend.
i dation.
•'vvVf vVf 9999 VWVf f vtvvvv
Saturday. 7:30-Praiae and Tea- Boone will give an evsngelistic
o
heksel and Miss Beatrice Hoekje 99W V WVffV VwvTf VvV
timony
Service.
Mrs. J. De Weerd, who resides Hope Reformed church lield a
played a piano duet.
Mias Ruby Hughes, Miss Haxel
message. Since the Boone Family
OVERISEL
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Sunday, 1:30— Bible School.
De Meyer. Mrs. Fred Meyer, and on Holland Route 6, celebrated her congregational meeting this Thursis on the air daily, they are in
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst visOne and one-half miles west of
At 2:30— Song, Music, Message great demand and filling many enMisa Martha Robbins, members of 86th birthday anniversary Wednes- day evening at 7:30 to consider
Miss Florence Vande Riet at- ited at the home of Rev. and Mrs. city limits on Macatawa road.
and Praise.
It the Holland Music club, attended day. In spite of her advancedage, calling a pastor. Therefore the tended a personal shower Wednes- John Wolterink at Forest Grove
gagements.Many will be glad of an
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
At 6:30 — Junior Prayer Band. opportunity of nearing and seeing
the four-dayconvention
conven
of t h e she is in fairly good health. Bom regular prayer meeting will be day evening in honor of Nella Jon- Wednesday.
10:00 A. M.—Morning Worship. At 7130 — Evangelistic
Michigan Federatior
n of Music in Graafschap, Mrs. De Weerd has omitted this week.
Chiba at Muskegon Wednesday. lived all her life in that vicinity.
Her husband died in 1920. Those Scoutmaster M. P. Russell reFuneral services are being held
today, Friday, for Mrs. Peter who visited her on her anniversary ported today that he has received
were her children and their fami- a 10-year award for Albert V.
Brieve, 18 East 19th Street who
lies. She has three daughters, Mrs. Faanen, 376 College Ave. for his
died at the age of 45 at Holland
borahal Monday at 11:66 p. m. She J. Bonge and Mrs. Richard Lub- faithfulservice during that period.
had been confined to the hospital bers of Holland Route 1, and Mrs. Mr. Faasen has served as commitfar three weeks because of com- Ida Heerspinkof this city. A son, teeman for troop No. 7 of Third
pHcatkms. Private services at 1:30 Gerrit De Weerd resides at home. Reformed church.
from the home are followed by ser- Mrs. Gertrude Moren of Holland,
vices at 2 o’clock from the Cen- and several grand children.
Born Sunday to Rev. and Mrs.
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
The Rev. H. Van’t Kerkhoffof Cornelius De Boe of Princeton, N.
church, with the Rev. D. H. WalHamilton after coming from Hol- J., a daughter, Naomi Joan. Rev.
ters, pnstor, officiating. Interment
land hospital is still confined to De Boe is a former residentof Holland.
is in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
his home because of a hip bone
Friends were privileged to pay
fracturesustained several weeks
thsir respectset the Dykstra FunZEELAND
ago in a fall. The morning service
eral Home until Thursday afterof First Reformed church last Sunnoon, and at the home from 7 to
day was in charge of Dr. William
Mrs. MartinusPalmbos,84, died
9 p. m. She was born in Holland
J. Van Kersen of Holland, while Monday noon at her home three
Sept 19, 1898, and was married in
August Tellinghuizen of Western miles southeastof Forest Grove
1918. She was an active memof Central Ave. Chr. Ref. Theological seminary, Holland con- after a short illness. She was bom
being connected with the ducted the afternoon service. The Jan. 30, 1855, in The Netherlands.
AMERICAN FAMILY
Tryphena Aid society. Sur- Christian Endeavor service in the Survivingare the husband who is
evening
was
led
by
Gordon
Klein82 years old; three sons, Martin
_ _____ _ ire the husband; two daughof Salem, John of Jamestown and
[ tars, Maxine Rut and iWicia Ann; hekseL
two son, Nelson and Frank, all at
The Holland chamber extended Andrew of Forest Grove; three
homof the father, Cornelius Schut- an invitationto the Holland Elks daughters,Mrs. Peter Huizen of
tings, and two sisters,Mrs. Ed lodge at its meeting to attend the Oakland, Mrs. John Keegstra of
Oonk and Mrs. James H. Klompar- banquet because one of the princi- Wyoming park and Mrs. Henry L.
2 Small 17c
ples upon which the orpanixation Vaner Kolk of Forest Grove: 19
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A«P Markets
On

Your Food Needs Every Day

All

River Ave. & Tenth St.
Holland, Mich.

was founded is Americanism.Res- grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs.
Arthur Ruis of Ellsworth. Funera'
ervations have been made for 30
members with expectationsthat services were held Thursday at
p. m. at the home of the son in
others may make later reservations.
The banquet will be held tonight, Jamestown and at 1:30 p. m. from
Friday, 6:30 sharp, North Shore the Forest Grove Reformed church.
The Rev. John Wolterink officiatcommunity club at Wauazoo.
Building applications filed with
ed. Burial was in Forest Grove
The salary budget for Zeeland cemetery. The body was at the
City Clark Oscar Peterson Tuesday were as follows:Holland Fed- city officersduring the ensuing Langeland Funeral home until
eral Baking Co., 400 West 17th St, year was adopted by the Zeeland Thursday morning.
construct 12 by 75 foot addition city council last night. The budget
Vesta Slabbekom,nurse at Butto the west aids of the plant, as- calls for an appropriation of #),- terworth hospital. Grand Rapids,
and brick, |2,000; 960.
spent the week end at her home
construct new home
On Monday evening the Boone in Zeeland.
at 208 West 13th SL, 24 by 28 feet,
Members of the Mission' guild
one-half stories, frame family of Des Moines, la., formerly
and asphalt roofing, of Grand Rapids, will be at the spent Tuesday afternoon in the
City Mission, 74 East Eighth St., First Reformed church basement
for one night only. They will sing at Zeeland to prepare supplies for
and play songs of their own com the hospital in Arabia. Dr. W.
position.The Rev. Edward Boone TTioms of Arabia says that there
will bring an evangelisticmessage is great need along this line.
This party of six is in great de- Members of this organization are
Mrs. Clarence Hoffman, president;
mand.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hamberg Mrs. A. H. Pyle, vice president;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Severance, Detroit,a son, Daniel Pat,
on March 17 in McPherson Memorial hospital. Mrs. Severance is the
danghter of Mrs. Mary Crock of
this dty.
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AAP

LAMB

PORK
ROAST

this city is already beginningthe
Three dinner menus follow:
manufacture of the 16,000 bricks
Low Cost Dinner
for the wall, which will be composBoiled Daisy
Mashed Potatoes
ed of various shades of red.
Creamed Cabbage
Bread and Butter
Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold
Apple GingerbreadCobbler
a regular meeting tonight, Friday.
Tea or
Milk

Ham

Coffee

After the business meeting a

Klafsftte taffeta.

Specially Priced

$9.95— $16.50
and $19.50
A. Steketee & Sons
20 East 8ch ftt-Holland

24ft

Shoulder Cuts

Round Bone Cuts

Spring

15c

LB.

LB.

Moderate Coat Dinner
social hour will be spent and refreshments will be served with Broiled Beefsteak Baked Potatoes
Brussels Sprouts
Blanche Shaffer, chairman of the
Bread and Butter
committee.
Baked Caramel Custard
Milk
The followingapplications for Taa or
building permits were filed with
Very Special Dinner
City Clerk Oscar Peterson: Henry
Jellied Tomato Salad
Ter Haar, construct temporary ofRoquefort Dressing
fice on skids at 219 East Eighth
Chickenand Mushroom Pie
New Potatoes Green Peas
St., 8 by 10 feet, frame construcRaspberryJelly
tion with asphalt roofing, $100;
Hot Rolls and Butter
City of Holland Tulip Time ComTrash PineappleSundae
mittee, constructbrick wall at
Sunshine Cake
northeast corner of 13th St. and
Coflee
Central Ave., seven feet high and
400 feet long qn concrete footing,
$700.
The regular issue of the Woman's
Day,
a monthly publication sponBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Van Der Zwaag, Crisp, at the local
Tea Co., is now available and cophospital, a son, Tuesday, March 21;
ies can be secured at 2c each at
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerome Gras, 352
Woodward street, Zeeland,a daugh- any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county
food stores. Ask
ter, Arlene, Wednesday, March 22.
for your copy.

Coffee

A&P

21C

LARGE

-TOMATOES
BEANS

I0HA

lb- 6c
CHOICE SHOULDER CUTS

,b 17c
PORK ROAST OR STEAK

BOSTON BUTT

lb 19c

PRIME RIB
BEEF

IEST

GROUND
PORK

f'resh

BEEF

SAUSAGE

LONG

m®aty

tb.

"““o"”

DESSERT

FRANKFURTERS

FANCY GREEN

LAYING

*

19c

TEA

^
^

3

25c
25c

RED

2

lbl- 25c

<

lb*-

|

21c

, J4
^'12'*

3

lbs

^

FISH

lulUNA

23c
21c

25c
7

“

10c
35c

-

25c

2

Tl «
SODA CRACKERS 2
SHRIMP
FIC

51c

wtm“

BARS

1 \

_

3

1

10c
13c
25c

FLOUR^
10c

IONA PORK &

BEANS

14c

RED KIDNEY

BEANS

21c

PURE

6

17c
25c

Mb.

V

v

17c

2

V

4

£

25c

2

p'’*-

29c

^

39c

MACARONI

50c

MEUOWHEAT

37c

-

•ROAD OR FINE

NOODLES

£

4

^

PRESERVES

25c

2

75c

\

SALAD DRESSING

25c

ANN PAGK

*•

29

c

4-roll

19c

100^81.29
100 ^$1.79
100 ^ SI. 89
100 ^$1.10

‘

16%

PAAS EASTER ECC

COLORS ^

MARGARINE

GOOD LUCK

lb-

CRACKERS

lb 19c

RITZ

*

22c

SHREDDED

•h-

21c

^

25c

ROLL
l

MASH

STARTING MASH

Purckoto

WHEAT

2

^

HOT CROSS

BUNS

DONUTS
PAN

ROLLS

CARAMEL LAYER

l
CAKE \

10c

RASPBERRY JELLY BAR l

18c

CRAHAM

21c

BORDEN’S

FLOUR J
CARAMELS

M

fo
T

5

^

£

23c

Vay Jlow Pticei

16c

ANY SIZI PIECf

BACON

15c

SALMON 2

X

2

^

FEED

DAIRY FEED,

18c

HOCKLESS PICNICS

SLICED

,HCA,,0Hi

-----

at

25c

MILOSU#A,CU,EO 2

BACON

2

SALMOH

12c

lbt

MILO SU«AK CURED

SQUARES

SILVa*00‘*0a l

^ 39c

\

2

A,M0U,i,A,

A,M0U,SS,A'

SHRIMP

2

FRESH

With

SCRATCH

SMALL LEAN SUGAR CURED

SLAB

TUNA

FLOUR

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

25c

SCALLOPS nx**,**™

BACON

25c
4 ““ 25c

DESSERT 3

COFFEE

lb-

BAKED MEAT LOAF
SEA

BOKAR

2

FANCY LONG ISLAND

BOLOGNA

,

CHUCK CUTS

OLD PLANTATIONSEASONED

DUCKLINGS
SKINLESS

PINK

lb 19c

HOCKS

PIG

ECCS,

2 ““ 25c

LARGE

lb 21c

ROAST

15c

4 ““ 25c

BI8QUICK
OUR OWN

IRANDED GRAIN FED REEF

ROAST

BUTTER

3

t

JELLO OR ROYAL

STEW OR IRAZE

LAMB CHOPS

LARGE

APRICOTS

SPARKLE

15c

LARD

49c
77c

15c WHITE HOUSE MILK
39c PEANUT BUTTER

4
4
2

WAX

GREEN OR

PILLSBURY

Lamb

O’CLOCK COFFEE

OLEOMARGARINESURE GOOD

SWANSDOWN
LAMB BREAST

lb-

5
2

PANCAKE FLOUR

IONA PEACHES

ROAST

OR STEAK

Kitchen

Dunn

aaA Uses tbreagheat with

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

SAUERKRAUT

and

gay scarf, clever lepele

24ft

CORN -

young chickens and ducks

arrivalof officialspring It Is anticipated
that better fishingweatherwill follow.
Improved weather conditions will alBranderhorst
Nyland, local so Increase the available supplies of
contractors,were awarded the con- string beans, asparagus and atrawtract for construction of a brick berries.
Pineapplesare coming to market In
wall around the Little Netherlands
quantity and are Inexpensive. Oranges
exhibit, which will be one of the and grapefruitart also excellentvalues.
new and interesting featuresof this At this season apples should be bought
year’s Tulip Festival. It will be lo- in small quantity and used quickly.
Lettuce and other salad greens, cabcated on the northeast comer of
18th Street and Central Avenue. bage, carrots and spinachare among
the
best vegetable values.
The
ManufacturingCo. of

21C

^11.19 «

25

IONA FLOUR

PEAS

According to general Tulip
Time manager, S. H. Houtman,

fti Mi riaTii a eaan aceSleyelntcost
•f aavy or buck vltb a

BEET SUGAR

BORDEN'S CHEESE

AN EVERY-DAY LOW PRICE

crats to run in place of Peter Brill
and Abe Post who, likewise, failed Meat prices a.-e somewhat higher than
to qualify.
last week and last year. With the

>i

LARGE

APPLESAUCE

SUNDAY DINNER

FLAKES

FLAKES

37C

LARGE

STORE CHEESE

and Miss Angelyn Van Wynen Mrs. Levi Meeuwsen, recording

Arie Van Dyke of Zee'and has
been nominated by the Republics for aldermanin place of John
Kaat, who failed to oualify, and
Steven Kroll and Alnn Geerlings
have been nominated by the Demo-

IVORY

A&P SOFT TWIST

jrwss?**

mazoo.

OXYDOL
Giant 55c

1

recently visited the Rev. J. H.
Schaal and family. Rev. Schaal
is pastor of the Milwood Christian Reformed church in Kala-

Give You Low Prices

">•

2

^

17c

LEMONS

23c

r

Model Drug Store

_

_

8t & River Avenue
HOLLAND, MICH.

w-

Try “The Model”

for

SMELT

Now Going On
A

LOWEST PRICE ON

Agarol-Laxative $1 .09

Mead's Pablum 43c.
Fitch’s Shampoo 49c.
Musterolo ... 33c

50c

POLLOCK

FRESH

doz.

25c

“Walfreen Syitem Agency”

N. E. Corner 8th

$1.50

300 Size Sunkiit

Our Famous
FILLETS

Real Spring Treat

No

Bone,

No Wa$te

WALLPAPER
per Roll and

2
5
4

FANCY WINESAPS

APPLES

»

ALL

4c

CALIF. VTt

ORANGES

3u&25c

it.

9c

BANANAS
POTATOES
GRAPEFRUIT

U. S.

No. I NORTH

HN

INDIAN RIVft

CRISP,

dot

29c

“

25c

23c
p«i 21c
ib-

5

29c

CARROTS
AVOCADOS

LARCH 0UNCHB

RADISHES
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